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The Hottentot

Annual Recitals Are Held

"Plays may come,
Plays may go,
But the play of 'Twenty-Five'
Will live forever."
Once more a graduating class has ~et
a record, which shall be a challenge and
an inspiration to those who follow. 'fhe
audience who witnessed "The Hottentot" on May 31st unanimously conceded
the performance "the best ever."
The play is all about a young man
who, although he has no interest whatever in horses or horse racing, is introduced into a household of horse race
fans as "America's greatest gentleman
rider.'! And because he is in love with
a girl of the household who believes he
is a wonderful rider, he rides a danger1111>' mount in a steeple chase.
His ignorance of horse-racing and his ill-concealed fear for the outcome of his venture provide many amusing situations.
The cast was exceptionally 'Nell fitted
for the various parts. John Dinan did
excellent work as "Sam Harrington,"
the venturesome gentleman rider who
wins the steeple chase and the girl "Peggy."
Rose Mary Dolan as "Peggy"
crowned an enviable record in dramatic-'
at Sacred Heart. Neither part, however, proved more enjoyable than William Sanders as the stolid, slow-witted
English butler. Mary McCarty made a
beautiful and charming "May," while
Alice Carmichael delighted the audience
with her interpretation of the snappy,
ultra-modern "Mrs. Chadwick;" Johnnie Gray, an old favorite, was a very
Irish "Reggie,'' and George McCormack
was a handsome and altogether likable
"Larry." Earle Sears as "Perkins," the
groom, did a splendid bit of acting in the
last act, and Hazel as "Celise," cleverly
imitated a French maid. James Kane
and James McHugh were typic a l "gentlemen" horsemen and both gave strong
support to the cast.
GRACE McGEE, '25.

Two charming recitals have been held
recently in the Adelphian Hall under the
auspices of the Sisters. The first was
held on April the 19th and consisted of
the younger pupils up to and including
the Eighth Grade. The second one was
held April the 26th and included all of
the high school pupils who play, with
the exception of the Senior .girls . Both
programmes were augmented by recitations and poems on the part of the elocution students.
The Senior Music Class will hold their
recital on June 3. The programme will
be as follows:

The Prom Is Muc_h Enjoyed
One of the most beautiful and charming Proms ever held, or sponsored by
[C 0ntinued on page 2 ]

Come to the .Gay Feast of Song ________ ----···· · ····· ··········-· · ········ ·· ··--···· ·· ··R. E. De Reefe
Graduating Class
Piano, MARIE CELLA
Fl:lANCIS A. BAUTSCH. S. J.
\Vho will be o rda ine d in St. Louis o n June 25 .

Sacred Heart Parish ·Boy Is
To Be Ordained
Happy the children of true Catholic
parents! Blessed in time and eternity
the parents of virtuous children! The
thoughts are inseparably united, and
present themselves to us as we ponder
an invitation found on our desk recently. The engraved card announces the
forthcoming ordination to the priesthood
of Franci s A. Bautsch o.f the Society of
Jesus. The Holy Sacrament will be administered by Bishop Murphy, S. J., of
British Honduras, in the St. Louis Cathedral on June 25th. The young Levite
will sing his first High Mass in St. Ignatius Loyola Church on July 5th.
The occasion is a gala one in the calendars of Sacred Heart Parish "and
School. Here at last is a "native son"
- a full-fl.edged son of St. Ignatius. Sacred Heart points with pride to numerous vocations to the priestly and religious life among · her former children, but
this occasion is unique in the fa.ct that
Father Bautsch is the first young· man
born, baptized, and reared in the, parish ,
to be ordained a Jesuit.
His family are pioneers in th e parish
[C ·.H1tinue~l
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Dance Andalouse ...... ..................Ma.cDowell
Caprice Brilliant ... ........... __ ______________ Bendel
GERTRUDE BAUER
Romance No.· i._ ___ _____ _____ __ _____ __ ____ Spindler
Cujus Animam ______ ________ __ ____ ___ _____ ___ _____ Liszt
CLAIRE CONNELL
Aux ItaliensPoem-Owen Meredith _____ _J a mes Kane
M usic-Guiseppe Verdi __ ____Marie Cella
Valse Caprice ________ .. ____ _______ ___ __ ______ N ewla.nd
Two Larks ... ----· -- ·· ··-·-·----··---- ----Leschetizsky
MARGARET VAN DUSEN
Concertina __'. _______ __ _________________ __ ___ ______ Mueller
Thistledown ·--- ·-·--··-- ---- --- ----- ·-- ----·-· Mueller
Violin, PHYLLIS PLAMONDON
Piano, MARGARET v AN DUSEN
Le Rousseau---- ----------___ __ _Jadasso-h n
Hungarian Dance No. 7 _______ __ ______ Brahms
HELEN MARKS
Break o' Day
Voice, CLAIRE CONNELL
Piano, ROSE MARY DOLAN
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14 __ __ ________ Liszt
Polichinel!e --· -· ·-·-- ··-·-- ·· ··---· ·-Rachmaninoff
ROSE MARY DOLAN
Spring

·· ·· - - ·--- -· -·· ·-··--·-···-··---··- -- .. Boutelle
Voice, HELEN MARKS
Pia no, MARIE CELLA
[Cont inued on page 2)
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PARISH BOY TO BE ORDAINED
[Continued from page l]

Contest Won by Juniors

The contest held by the ADELPHIAN to
and in the city. Coming to Denver in . determine which class of the High School
1880, they are honored among the city's
could send in the best written articles,
oldest residents. Sister Mary Francesca,
and, at the same time, give the most
who for a number of years has been a · financia l aid to the school paper, has
member of the faculty of Sacred Heart
come to a finish, with the Junior Class in
High School, is a sister of Father
the lead.
Bautsch. The good father of the family
It was by no means an easy task to
was called to his eternal reward years
decide which of the literary articles were
ago, but the little mother, whose life of
deserving of most praise. In fact, on
prayer and sacrifice has made possible
this point, the contest was practically a
the present happiness of her son, will
tie between Juniors and Sophomores,
go with her sons and daughters to witwith the Freshmen close on their heels.
ness the ordination of her boy.
However, quite a sum of money was
The story of this genero us offering
raised for the ADELPHIAN by the Juniors,
of a young life is an inspiration to all.
and that fact finally tipped the scale in
May the Holy Spirit breathe into many
their favor.
pure and ardent hearts the supreme
The staff of the ADELPHIAN wishes to
courage to leave all and follow Him!
sincerely congratulate the Junior Class
And may heaven's blessings descend upfor winning the prize, and to thank all
on the mothers of our priests! We might
who sent in the splendid contributions
ask ourselves, "Which will wear the
from the other classes.
brighter crown in heaven, the child of
The prize awarded the Junior Cla_ss
His predilection who deems it sweeter
consists of a splendid pennant, with a
than honey and the honeycomb to surlarge white A on the middle of the piece,
render heart and body and soul to the
the numerals '26 immediately below the
service of his Eternal Lover-or the genletter, and all is set off by a white border.
tle little mother who has li ved but to
Once again, Juniors, congratulations.
do the Holy Will of God"!"
E. A. S., '25.
RECITALS ARE GIVEN
[Continued from page l ]

The Sunset Bridge _______ ________ ___ Lytton Cox
MARGARET VAN DUSEN
Piano, GERTRUDE BAUER
Romance ---·- ---------------- --·- -- -·--- --------Grunfeld
Turkish March from Ruins of Athens ___ _
--------------- ---------------- ------------------- ·-Beethoven
MARY McCARTY
Bell of the Sea ______ ___________ ,__ __ Lamb-Solmar
Our Old High ____ :_____ ___ ____ ______ _____ J. A. Parks
EARLE SEARS, GEORGE McCORMACK JOHN
DINAN, FRANK GUIRY, JAMES,KANE, ·
JAMES BRADLEY, JOHN GRAY, PHILIP
SCHWEIDER, MURRY WOLZ, DONATUS
MCDONALD
Piano, MARY McCARTY
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12 ____ ________ Liszt
MARIE CELLA
THE PROM
[ Continued from page l]

Sacred H eart High School, was the "Senior Prom," h eld on May 22, at the Coronado Club. The grand march was led
by the class pres ident, E arle A. Seares ,
a nd hi s. "best lady," Miss Marguerite
Van Du sen, our class treasurer.
Music, which was very entrancing, was
furnished by the Reinbo Orchestra.
The Senior girls looked very beautiful and were especially distinguish ed
by their lovely wrist bouquets of pink
rose buds.
T ruly a most e njoyable time was had
by everyone. The chaperons were selected fro m the prominent men and
women of the parish.
"O God, h e lp me to winBut, if, in Thy in scrutable wisdom,
Thou w ilies t me not t o win, then,
0 God, make me a good lo ser."
Ali B aba ..

The Crowning of the. Blessed
Virgin ,
On May 24, in the new S.t. Ignatius
Loyola Church, Mary, the Mother of God,
was crowned Queen of May. The ceremony was most impressive and was rendered ·more so by the fact that it was the
first time that this service was held in
the new church. Our lady was crowned
by Miss Helen Marks, a member of the
Senior Class. Master Paul Cella was
crown-bearei., and the maids of honor
were: Evelyn NaJty, Agnes Ireson, Margaret Ryan, Mary Breen, Catherine
Quinlan, Ruth Genty, Grace McGee, and
Anna Schlereth.
The festival was greatly increased by
the guards of honor, which consisted of
the Senior Class and the High .School.
This ceremony is especially interesting
because of its religious significance, and
comes as a fitting close to the month ·
dedicated to Mary.
RUTH GENTY, '25.

Senior Class Day
A few days ago, the Senior room was
the scene of a very delightful "party"
celebrating the raising of the class pennant and picture of '25. While the picture was being raised, they sang the
Clas~ song-"We Are the Class of '25"composed by one of the girls of the graduating .cfass, Margaret Ryan, to commemorate their leave-takmg.
Following this, the Graduates were
given a long-promised treat for selling
the most tickets for the January Senior
Play, "The Spell of the Image." Altogether, it was a most enjoyable day.
"Ain't it a g -r-arid and g-lor-ious feelin'" to see your class picture and pennant rai sed? We'll say it is! And aren't
"treats" a lot of fun? Uh-huh!

15c
LADIES'

MATINEES
, Monday to Friday

DENVER'S
BARGAIN
SHOW

RIVOLI
Brothers Pharmacy
O. TI' . BROTHERS, l\[.A., Pro1J.

Pbones Champa 92'11-9242
3301 Larimer St.

De1n•er, Colo.

.Try
F. C. Colton's Barber Shop
for first-class work
523 E.ExpositionAve. Denver,Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
The Particula;r Druggist
CAMERl\S AND FILMS
Free Delivery
Phone Yol'lc 0335
18th Ave. und Chtrkson St.

Colorado Costume Co.
1931 Curtis Str eet
Denver, Colorado
Phone Champa 6874

Cost umes for Operas, Dramas, Pag eants
a nd Parties. "Vigs. B eards, Maslrn,
Rates to Club s and School s.

~fake-Up.

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Penna1~ts of AJI Uinds
507 Fifteen th St.

Phone l\Ie.ln 7563
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1rJssNok
Freshmen
Si ster has been changing the girls'
seats, I wonder why? Ask Tom.
Ask Catherine B. what Grammatical
errors are.
Since G. G. has been taking the part
of Caesm-, she thinks she is great.
M. H. doesn't want to change her name
when she gets married, so she has decided to marry Dan, but what has he to
say about it.
WiJlie Kirk had better put on some
weight or he will make a balloon ascension.
James is like a good baseball player.
He makes a hit every time.
Pal has decided· to quit playing ball in
the street.
Art recently said that he must go to
confession, for he had just told "A1k-alie."
\Vonder what the attraction is about
Joe Dinan.
War of 1925.
Cause: Frank thought Frances the
prettiest name and Faur thought Bernice
the prettiest name.
Result: Two bloody noses and four
black eyes.
Seems strange to see so many middies
and skirts worn by the high school girls.
We can't quite study it out, can you?
Say Alice, we think you had better
watch your brother's foot-steps or you
will be sister Alice· to one of your classmates.

Sophomores
We will all miss Nellie B. our beloved
classmate, for she will soon be enjoying
"California Sunshine."
Were you fortunate enough to get a
glimpse of the girls' basketball letters,
which they are proudly displaying?
Oh Luella! How's that Evergreen
sheik?
Mary Edyth's Uncle Mike has just
ordered a new supply of bats, since she
had her hair bobbed.
Dessa is quite worried that she'll get
the "bucket" since the pupils of Sacred
Heart have taken such a liking to ice
cream.
N. Bahan and K. Dore are growing
quite fond of tennis all of a sudden. We
wonder why!
Another wonderful school year has almost passed and we hope to see the same
old gang next year.
"Many have passed and none have
failed," is the provet'.b we hope will prevail in the 10th grade.

Frances shows no mercy at all when
it comes to indoor.
That school girl complexion, Mary
Leslie.
·
The Sophomore class expresses its sincere sympathy to Charles Reilly on account of the death of his father.
We seem to have lost one of our most
popular classmates, Margaret Grunige r.
Who says our boys aren't enthusiastic? Some of them have hope chests.
Bill' McCloskey, for instance. He started
his with a baby dress which he secured
at Green's Dry Goods Store for a quarter.
What kind of cigars do you like, Spicer? The kind that wrap around your
tonsils?
Rumor ha s it Gladys is to become Mrs.
Archie.

Juniors
When this Adelphian is read the prom
will have been the greatest success in
S. H. S. S. since last year's.
We wonder why E. Nevans insists on
making D. Lee the class target for his
simple jests. Take it as you like Eddie.
Dorothy D. and Margaret M. would
surely be in dutch if Sister knew the
half of it.
Speaking of heredity, they say that
Roman nose of Dan's runs in the family.
Anna T. can surely juggle the inkbottles, but she misses one once in a
while. How about it, Nora?
Who is Jane, Eddie? Burn up your
poetry after you write it. Can't tell
who'll find it.
"A franchi se on buses ? I'll have none
of it," said Lionel, bus driver from Barnum to Denver.
If you want to· hear a funny story, ask
"Dumpty" about the ride she and B.
had on the burro up in the mounta ins;
even the burro laughed.
The Annunciation parish girls are engaged for herding cows at the Bar None
Ranch in Arizona.
·

Seniors '
Hazel is quite the lady since our last
issue. She has been a French maid and
everything. How are you, Celise?
Anyone wishing to hear some very
good jokes apply to Mr. George McCormack in person.
Have you all noticed Catherine Feuerstein's bea\jtiful diamond? Was it for
graduation, Catherine?
The boys aren't the only ones who can
weaJ.· letters, because a few Senior girls

also received them. The lucky Seniors
were: Evelyn Nalty, Alice Lonsky, Agnes Ireson, Verne Amolsch, Hildegarde
Pelz.
Hats off to our poet laureate, Hildegarde Pelz, and to our Latin cross-word
originator, Alice Lonsky.
\Vho knows but what Agnes Ireson
will be teaching "Gym" in our school
before very long.
Pat McDonald wants to know "who
held the rats?" All answers appreciated. ·
The Seniors have quite an indoor baseball team. Oh my, yes !
The girls are wondering what is meant
by the phrase, "like the ones they have
over at the academy." Wi11 someone
please enlighten them?
Hurrah! The Seniors have won something after four years in the bushes.
Seniors, you're quite the stuff!
Say your brother Sam! Say your
brother Sam! is the by-word of the cast
in the Senior play.
Farewell, schoolmates! We sure hate
to leave you.
Who held the rats?

FM'IOUS SAYINGS
The Oilman: vVell, well.
The Author: All write.
The Fisherman: I'll drop you a line.
Radio Operator: I'll tell the world.
Judge: Fine!
Murderer·: I'll be hanged.
Chorus Girl: No one has anything on
me.
Sausage Maker: Dog gone!
Butcher: Cut it!
Engineer: Dam it!
Minister: Hands up!
Grocer: Hands off!
Surgeon: Open up.
Banker: vVe take a n interest.
Professor: What (vVhere, Why, Tell,
Describe, etc.).
Student: !-(don't know, am not prepared, etc.) .
JUST BEFORE DINNER
"You must leave at once."
Her voice ·was tense. Yet, there was
no response.
"Dilmer w ill be served in .a minute, and
he must not find you here," she exclaimed
in anguish.
"You know how he hates you and all
your kind," she "\vent on, glancing nervously toward the door. "If yo-u \Von't go,
I'll have to kill you!"
And sh e reached for t he fly swatter.
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RADUATION- a n inter- mi~gl~ng of joy arid sadness.
It is Joyful because we will
be free to go forth into the world;
sad because of the thought of leaving behind the scen es of our happiest days . It is too- ha d we cannot
fully realize this while we are still
in school. .
As is usually the case on graduation day, a few million candidates
for the p residency go forth/to t each
the world how to do things, and
two weeks later :find out that the
world is satisfied with the way it
does things and does not care to be
revolut ionized.
The cold, cruel
world is really m ost unappreciative
of the great knowl edge of graduates.
And with the joy a nd sadness
comes the realization that in being
given an education we have received something greater than we
thought of at :first. Today, a high
school education is a lmost a n ecessary requisite to success, and those
who h ave not received an education
are greatly h a ndicapped . Statistics
prove that over three-fourths of the
successful men and women in the
United States today were educated
in high schools and colleges . True,
there are many self-educated persons w ho have attained high peaks
of s uccess, b ut let us remember that

all of us do not possess su~h talent.
Be thankful that you are fortunate enough to receive an education
and especially the kind that you receive at Sacred Heart. And if the
opportunity is available for attending college, do not allow it to ei;lcape.
College education is demanded now in almost the same
way that a high school education
was called for a few years ago.
VERYWHERE in this editio·n will be found essays
written by students about
the book they enjoyed most. M.any
essays were submitted and it is interesting to note the wide range
and the various classes of books
which appeal to their readers. To
everyone there is a certain class of
reading of great appeal, from the
smallest who :find enjoyment in
fairy tales, to the most learned who
seek the woTks of the great masters of literature. Through the
ages literature has always held a
pre-eminent place and as time goes
on, the number of books increases,
so it would be impossible to have
everyone agreeing on one certain
book as being the best. Since reading is the most influential moulder
of character and ideals, and culture
and refinement are usual)y the results of good reading, it stands to
reason that it is not the flowery expressions or the eloquent grace of
the .author, but the thought contained that is really worth while.
So, if we wish to select the book
that is truly great, we must remember that the best book must be
the one by which we gain most aid,
spiritually and mentally. The book,
if it may be so called, that has been
the most beneficial to our greatest
men, the saints, is the Crucifix.
The story of the crucifixion of
Our Lord is the greatest story of
devoted love that was ever written.
The saints hold this opinion and
who else is better able to judge
than they, for have they not merited the most ? Wor ldly gain is not
the purpose we were made for, but
the acquisition of salvation is our
end, a nd that is what the saints
have acquired. Man is far from

E

being perfect and only by imitating
one ·w ho is perfect can h e hope to
gain his eternal reward. Christ
was perfect in all thin gs . The
story of the Crucifixion shows our
imperfections and m akes us realize
the goodness of our Savior. Hi s is
the story of great love and t ender
pity. He sacrificed Himself of His
own accord that we might be saved.
Has greater love ever been shown?
In the story of the Crucifixion
may be found all of the elements
that constitute greatness. It is a
story comprehensible to old and
young, learned and unlear ned, and
if we hold it as our ideal we will
profit much.
ITH the Holy Year the annual tide of t ravelers setting forth across the sea
increases. Many are satisfying the
innate desire of man to travel and
many are impelled by a higher motive, that of seeking the Holy Land
and its many holy places. To the
latter the best will come.
The tourists will b:r:ing with them
into the drowsy atmosphere many
golden gifts, especially the optimistic American spirit of hope. They
will show the old world our modern
methods and liberties. In return
they will receive the knowledge of
Europe, its standards, and national
arts, an education more broadening
than any contained in text books.
The Catholics who journey this
year will return realizing how universal is their faith and how nothing can ever surpass it in greatness; how it has lasted through
centuries of opposition and remained unchanged. Too, they will
realize that most of the marvelous
accomplishments were wrought by
man through that most powerful
instrument, Christianity. They will
learn of the great schools and monasteries and of the knowledge
handed down through centuries.
And if this is accomplished it will
be a glad home-coming when they
return.
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Suffer Little Children to Come College Students Standardize
Regis and Loretto Heights
Unto Me and Forbid Them Not
At Adelphian Hall
\\Tho cou ld possibly resist these all urin g word s of Our Blessed Lord , especially when we know that they come
from the bottom of His very heart?
Since the echoing of these beautiful
word s many have received into their
hearts the Sacred Body and Blood of
Our Blessed Savior. Among the most
recent recipients of this beautiful gift
were the members of the First Communion Class of Sacred Heart School, comprising children up and including the
third grade, who were instructed under
the superv ision of the · Si sters. First
Communion was received in Sacred
Heart Church at the 8 :30 Mass on Sunday, May 2, 1925. Reverend Father McDonnell, S.J ., was the officiating priest,
and the four servers were Adrian McGuire, Jack McNulty, George Reynolds
and William Scott.
Promptly at 8:30 the young Angels of
God entered the church, and, in procession, took their places in the front pews
of the church, which had been reserved
especially for them. Father Sirna, S.J.,
gave a very touching address to the "little people," and impressed on their minds
that it was their privilege to ask our
Lord for anything they wanted, because
on this, the happiest day of their lives,
their innocent hearts were closest to
their Beloved Maker.
At the time of the communion two
small boys, dressed in white, who had
been on the altar all the time, unrolled
a silk ribbon length and stretched this
between each other, thus forming the
Paten. Then the boys, led by Master
Billy Fitzsimmons, and the girls by
Miss Mary Katherine Bradley, came up
in sets and received; for the first time
in their Jives, the Body and Blood of our
Lord.
Thus ended the first Communion Day.
Confirmation was administered on Ascension Thursday, May 21, at Sacred
Heart by Very Reverend Bishop Tihen.
All of the first communion children and
many older persons received this Sacrament.
Very excellent music was furnished by
the church choir, under the direction of
Mrs. J. R. Shilling·. The sponsors for
the confirmation were Grace McGee and
Frank Guiry.
GRACE McGEE, '25.
PERCENTAGE OF BUYERS
Grade 8 .. --- ------ -- -- -·--·-·---- ---· ---- -- --·------- 150 %
Grade 11 .. -------------- -- ---·--·· ··--·---·----· ·--- 110 %
Grade 10, 2nd Div·--·· --·--·--- -- --·------- 110%
Grade 12 .. ·---·-·--···--·
100 %
Grade 10, 1st Div. ·- -- -···- ·--- ----·· ·-·-·-··- 100 %
Grade 9, 1st Div. ___ r -· · -------- ·- ----·----- 100 %
Grade 9, 3rd Div .. __ ______ ·- ·· --·· -· ··-·-- -·· 100 %
Grade 7 .. --· --··-------· -·· ·-- ·--- --· ·- · 100 %
Grade 6 ... -·--------···-----·--· -------------- 100%
Grade 9, 2nd. Div. ___ -- -·· ·- --· ·· --------· - _ 93 %
Grade 3.. -·· ----------------- ·- -·- ·-- -·-- 55 %
Grade 4 .. ..·-- -·---- ·-·-- ----··---·· ·------ -- --··- --- 50 %
Grade 5 __ _-------- -- --·· ---- --- ·-- ·------------·-- - 40 %
Grade 2..
--· ---- -- ----------- ·-------- 25 %
15 %
Grade L--- --- --·----- --.,

The purpose of the speakers, who addressed an audience at Adelphian Hall
on \Vednesday evening, May 13, regarding Regis College and Loretto Heights,
was to awaken an interest in a higher
Catholic education. Those who spoke
were: Anthony Zarlengo of Regis, and
Miss Margaret Carraher of Loretto
Heights.
Miss Margaret Vinton and
Miss Adele Clements, also of Loretto,
rendered a few piano and vocal selections. Father Murray, S.J. of Regis,
concluded the program with an impressive speech on a Catholic college education.
The audiE:nce was greatly impressed and edified, and surely, in the
near future, these students, with the cooperation of everyone, will succeed in the
glorious cause of their colleges.

Extract from E. C. 0. Alumni
Bulletin
The following note taken from the
Alumni Bulletin of Emerson College will
be of interest to many of our readers:
"Edna Mae Sprague, so far as we know
is our champion play coach. She ha~
four going at once now. If any Emersonian can better this record, please
write the editor. Miss Sprague's productions include a Y. W. C. A. vaudeville; 'It Pays to Advertise,' for the
Sacred Heart High School Alumni, Denver; Colo., another play for the Gamma
Phi of Denver University, and two for
a state play tournament."
Miss Sprague has been coaching the
plays at Sacred Heart School for a number of years, and has achieved many triumphs here.

Senior Girls' Party
On Thursday evening, May 19, permission having been received from the
Faculty, the entire Senio1' Class of Girls
enjoyed a wonderful evening at City
Park in the form of a picnic. Promptly
at 5 o'clock we were all to meet at the
playgrounds, but naturally some were
late. Before supper was served, all the
girls played on the swings, etc. For a
fact we know that while we were riding on the Merry-go-round, one of the
girls got off to push, and couldn't get
back on. Another took it into her head,
Miss Ruth Winters, to slide down the
shutes, and she confidentially told everyone that it reminded her of the time
she slid down the same shutes one time
in mid-winter.
In the midst of our supper a cry of
surprise was heard, for, sweeping down
the hill on a borrowed bicycle, came our
"chaperon," who, in return for supper,
treated the girls to a bottle of popapiece.
After the lunch, several of the girls
played games of tennis, etc. About dusk
the party broke up, and every girl was
glad she had gone, and planned to have
another party soon-very soon .
G. McGEE,'25.

. ROY BREEN
A former n1ember of t he Class of 1925 . who is
s tudying for the pl'iesth ood in K irkwood, Mo.

We point with p1ide and joy to Roy
Breen, the first member of the Class of
1925 to embrace the religious life. Roy
spent the first three years of his high
school career at Sacred Heart High
School, and though he left u s before
graduation we still claim him as a member of the Class o.f 1925.
Read the Ads and Patronize
The Advertisers
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This year will graduate five vetera n sCaptain Guiry, O'Brien, Barth, vVolz and
McGlone.
Following is a list of the games played
this season and the results:
S. H. H. S., 29; West Hi, 30.
S. H . H. S., 13; North; 26.
S. H. H. S., 22; North, 21.
S. H. H. S., 39; Blues, 43.
S. H. H. S., 17; P. Service, 29.
S. H. H. S., 29; East Hi, 28.
S. H. H. S., 18; St. Pats., 40.
S. H. H. S., 29 ;· Blues, 21.
S. H. H. S., 29; Cathedral, 14.
S. H. H. S., 37; Blues, 43.
S. H . H. S., 39 ; Gartland, 14.
S. H. H. S., 21; Y. M. C. A., 23.
S. H. H. S., 44; M. and 0., 14.
S. H. H. S., 38; St. Eliz., 10.
S. H. H . S., 26; Regis, 27.
Totals-S. H. H.S., 430; Oppon., 383.
Under the able coaching of Miss
Hyland, the girls were able to have both
a basketball team and an indoor team.
In basketball, the girls were defeated by
Cathedral for the Catholic girls championship by two points after an ext.ra
period. The indoor team won the undisputed championship, winning from Cathedral, and Loretto Heights .
Next
year's teams will miss many star~ from
the Senior Class through graduat10n.
The following are the results of the
basketball, and indoor games:
BASKETBALL
S. H. H.S., 24; Cathedral, 13.
S. H. H. S., 6; Loretto, 8.
S. H. H . S., 11; Cathedral, 12.
S. H. H. S., 13; St. Eliz., 11.
S. H . H. S., 9; Annunciation, 27.
S. H. H. S., 8; Cathedral, 10.
·
Totals-S. H. H. S., 71; Opponents, 8L
INDOOR
S. H. H. S., 25; Cathedral, 12.
S. H. H. S., 20; Loretto, 8.
CAPTAINS OF SCHOOL TEAMS
John O'Brien, '25, Indoor Baseball Captain; Frank Guiry, '25, Basketball Captain;
Charles McG!one. '25, Football Captain.

Sports
This year's array of sports has been
especially good, and has brought many
new faces who will carry the brunt of
the work for the next couple of years .
The football team, under the able coaching of Art Bunte, former Mines star,
won many notable victories. The one
sorrowful note is the loss to our old
rivals, the Blue and White warriors
from Cathedral, who brought their
string of victories to three consecutive
years.
This, however, may be easily
passed over, when we consider that we
won from Manual and Regis Hi, and the
scoreless tie with the champion East
Denver team.
With this year's graduation, Murry
. Wolz, J. O'Brien, Captain Chas. McGlone, J. Ruddy, J. Dinan, E. Seares,
Wm . Murphy, F. Guiry, D. McDonald,
G. McCormack, and F. McNamara will
be lost to the team. These boys have
done their duty toward their school in
this regard, and all leave the best of luck
to the f utu re football teams of Sacred
Heart High School.

The following are the results of this
year's games:
S. H. H. S., 7; Manual, 0.
S. H. H. S., 3; Boulder Preps., 20.
S. H. H. S., 0; East Hi, 0.
S. H. H. S., O; West Hi, 3.
S. H. H. S., 7; North Hi, 13.
S. H. H. S., 6; Regis Hi, 0.
S. H. H. S., 7; Cathedral, 22.
Total-S. H. H. S., 30; Opponents; 58.
The basketball season was also very
successful, the "Outlaws" winning seven
games and losing eight. Captain Guiry
wa s lost to the team throughout the
whole sea son, due to an injury incurred
in the Outlaw-Cathedral game, and this
was a hard knock to the team. Our most
notable victory was that with the Cathedrals. In this game, our boys obtained
revenge for their loss last year. The
"Outlaws" were beaten for the Catholic championship of the city by Regis by
one point, and by St. Patrick's (Pueblo),
who made a good showing in the national
basketball tournament (Catholic) held
at Loyola University, Chicago.

Final Standing Inter-class Indoor
Tournament
Teams
Won Lost Per·
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
2
.788
Juniors ............... 5
3
.625
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
5
.285
Sophomores ·' · . . . . . . . . . 2
6
.250
THIRD ROUND
Sophomores, 11; Freshmen, 8
In a fast and exciting game, the Sophomores defeated the Freshmen to the
tune of 11 to 8. This game made it two
games out of three wins for the victors
and established their supremacy as far
as the Freshmen are concerned. The
losers tried hard to annex a victory, but
a final rally by the Sophs. in the eighth
inning put the game on ice. Germanprez
and Delaney starred for the Sophomores,
while .McNamara and Lauer did the best
work for the Freshmen.
Batteries: Freshmen, McNamara and
Shafer; Sophomores, Germanprez and
Finan.
Seniors, 19; Sophomores, 5
Their war clubs doing some hard work,
the champion Seniors trounced the Sophomores in a one-sided hitting bee, 19
to 5. The Sophs were completely outclassed from start to finish, and were
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easy meat for the neat slants of Brad- Hartnett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1
1
le y, the Senior's star twirler. German- Luther . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1
0
prez and Delaney both worked on the
Total ............. .
17
mound for the Sophomores with little
17
Score by innings:
success. The entire Senior team went on
12345678910 RH
a rampage during the fracas, knocking'
out six home-runs, while their rivals did Seniors .. 2 0 0 3 1 0 1 3 4 4-18 23
Juniors .. 3 0 0 3 4 2 2 0 0 3-17 17
little or no hitting.
Struck out-By Bradley, 4; Molloy, 9.
Batteries: Seniors, Bradley and McBases on balls-Bradley, 4; Molloy, 3.
Hugh; Sophomores, Germanprez, DeHome-run-O'Brien.
laney and Finan.
Sacred Heal't, 20; Loretto, 8
Juniol's, 11; Seniol's, 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7-R H E
The Juniors were not going to go clown
Sacred Heart. 0 10 4 0 0 0 6-20 21 6
as easily as was pl'eclictecl, and sprun g
a surprise on the Seniors by trouncing Loretto Hgt .. . O 3 0 0 1 1 3- 8 9 IO
them to the tune of 11 to 8. The battle
Box Scol'e
was weli played-the Juniors holding
SACRED HEART
the edge throughout. In the later innAB
Miss
R
H
ings of the fray, the Seniors launched a
Lonskey, 1st b ........... 5
2
1
ra lly that did some harm, but could not
1
Cawley, c. . . .... .... ... . 6
1
overcome the big lead garnered by the
2'
Cella, 2nd ·b .... : .. .. .. .. . 5
3
Juniors.
4
4
Bridges, p. . .... . ... .. . . 5
Molloy's pitching, and the slugging of
2
2
Ireson, SS . .. . ....... . ... 6
Bagan and James Kelly, helped to bring
Treckman, lf. ........... 5
3
3
victory to the Juniors, while Seares and
2
Copeland, 3rd b ..... ..... 5
4
Wolz did some good hitting for the
1
1
Nalty, ss. ............... 5
Seniors.
0
Grannis, cf. ............ 1
0
Batteries: Junior~, Molloy and James Delaney, rf. . ... ......... 1
0
1
Kelly; Seniors, Bradley and McH ugh.
2
2
Amolsch, rf. . .. ......... 3
Seniol's, 18; Juniors, 17
LORETTO
Going into the eighth inning hopelessly
Miss
AB
R
H .
beaten the Seniors rallied in the next two
Seymour, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
3
3
innings to tie the score, and in the tenth Anderson, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1
1
to win out, thereby becoming the chamDelharte, 2nd b. . . . . . . . . . 4
0
1
pion indoor team of 1925. This game >v.a s Lonskey, 1st b.. .. . . . . . . . . . 2
0
0
a treat to behold, and was the most hair- McDumell, ss . . '. . . . . . . . . . 4.
1
1
raising game of the entire tournament. · Mullen, 3rd b............ 4
0
0
The Senior;; scored three runs in the Walker, ss............... 4
0
1
eighth, four in the ninth, and four again Dewhurst, If. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
1
in the tenth-quite a record in itself. Kelly, cf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
0
However, the Juniors are not to be for- Kirke, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0
1
gotten, as they showed much grit a~d de- Scherer, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
1
termination in the tenth inning, which deBase on balls-Off Miss Bridges, 1; off
serves praise. They went into the last ·
Miss Anderson, 4.
of that inning four runs behind, qnly to
Struck out-By Miss Bridges, 6; by
score three in quick suc'cession. Brad_ley
Miss Anderson, 5.
here showed keen judgment by forcmg
Two-base hits-Cella, Treckman, Seythe next batter to fly to him, and stl:iking
mour.
the next out for the last out of the tourThree-base hit-Seymour.
nament.
Home runs-Copeland, 2; Seymour.
The following is a complete box score
Stolen bases-Copeland, 4; Treckman,
of the game:
•
2; Ireson, 1; Cella, 1; Bridges, 3; SeySENIORS
mour, 2; Delharte, 1; Lonskey ( Lo·r etto) .
H
R
AB
Player
Umpire-Tierney.
3
3
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Barth
2
2
5
Kane
.. . . .. ..
2
2
SACRED HEART VS. LORETTO
Sear es . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
2
1
4
Bradley .. . . . . . .
On
Friday afternoon, May 8, the girls'
2
3
5
O'Brien " . . . . . . .. ...
indoor team journed out to Loretto
3
1
McHugh
. . . . . .. . . . . . 5
Heights Academy and beat the latter's
3
2
Wolz
.. . . .. . ..... . 5
indoor team to the tune: of 20 to· 8 .
3
2
. . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Gray
1
0
5
McGlone
. . . . . . . ..
1
1
2
. .. .. .
Ruddy
. . ..
1
1
. . . . . . . . .. 3
Murphy

..

Total

...

JUNIORS
AB
Player
Shea ................... ' 6
J. Kelly, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Bagan ................. 5
Molloy ........... ... ... 5
Kelly, SS • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Garlick ...... ... .. ..... . 5
Nevans . . ... . ........... 5
McGee ........ . . . .. ... . 5

.

18

23

R
0
1
4
3
3
1
2
2

H
1
2
3
2
2
2
1
2

No runs were scored by either team in
the first inning, but Sacred Heart hammered the Heights' pitcher for a total of
ten runs in their half of the second.
Loretto made an attempt to reduce this
lead and scored three runs during their
half of the second. Sacred H eart scored
four in the third, while Loretto was unable to score at all. There were almost
no runs scored in the next three innings,
Loretto getting one in the fifth and one in
the sixth, while Sacred Heart did not
score. In the seventh (the last), Sacred
Heart scored six runs. Loretto rallied,
but could only score three.
Throughout the entire game Sacred
Heart ·showed themselves to be superio.r
to Loretto both in the field and at the bat.
They made twenty-one hits to Lorettols
nine and six errors to the latter's ten.
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The Lexicographer

JOHN-"My motheT is a wonderful
<lancer."
M ARY-"Ho w like your father you
must be."

*

*

*

*

*

*

OLD SKI NFLINT-"Here, boy, what's
this you w ere shouting?
'The Great
Swindle-Sixty Victims?' I can see nothing about it in this papeT."
NEWSBOY-"Great Swindle, Sixty-one
Victims ."
RICH LADY (slumming on the eas t side )
-"Well, well, you poor boy; so your
fatheT is dead? Ho w did he die?"
URCHIN ( w ho can't be bothered with
no ques tions)-"A w , he was strangled to
death. He was sitting in a lunch room,
eating hoTse meat, w hen some nut y ells ,
'vVho.a,' and the s tuff stopped in his
throat."

*

* *

CRO SS-WORDER-"Give me a ten-letter
w ord meaning a countr y w ithout any
women in it."
A NOTHER A DDICT-"That's ea s y-Stagn a tion."

*

*

*

\ Vh a t's the differen ce b e t ween pneumonia a nd ammonia ?
Ammonia comes in bottles , a nd p n eumonia comes in chest s.
RO MEO (below balcony with saxophone)
-"Hist, ·wo man, op en the w indow or I'll
play thi s th ing."
DR. S A?\ DER S-"I think you h ave a cute
a p p endi cit is ."
ROSE M ARY-"Oh, d octor. Are n't you
t he flatterer?"
192 5-"Are y ou t a king anyone to the
P ro m ?"
1926- " Nop e; I ' d r ather go to Eu rop e
n ext s u m ·mer."
J OHN D .-"I hope this rain k eep s u p ."
CA T H ERI NE~"Wh y ?"

J OH N- " IA/ell, it won't com e down if it
doe s , w ill it ?"
SA NDERS (in Lat in)-"A h orse !
h orse ! my kingdom f or a p ony!"

*

:j:

a

;;.:

BEER- " H e llo, A bi e, h ow was the :fire? "
STEIN- " S hu t u p, f oolis h er, it's not till
tonig h t ."

* * ;;:

JOH N- " Give m e a n e ig ht-letter word
meaning fl apper."
JAKE---" B un galow."
JOH N-"How come? "
J AKE-" Painted in front, s hin g le d on
t he roof, and empty in t h e a t tic ."

MR. LEX-What is an athlete?-Irna.
Nutt.
Dear Ima: An athlete is a conceited
bunch of muscles unable to split the
wood or sift the ashes. We also have a
great number of Spanish athletes in
America.
DEAR LEX- What is a secret?-Whosa
Nutt.
Dear Whosa : Secret is confidence
trusted to someone else who broadcast s
it all over the continent through station
A. N. N. A.
DEAR LEX-What is a kiss?-Jenny
McGulp.
Dear Jenny: A kiss is something a
girl wants, but fears she will not get.
Something a man wants but fears he will
. not get. (Blessed are the innocent, for
they have lots to learn),
DEAR LEX-What is a judge?-Melen
Harts.
Dear Melen: A judge is one who sits
on a bench in a court, frames sentences
and finishes crooks for a living, and
swears continua"Jly.
DEAR LEX-What is a Prom?-Lead
Pipe.
Dear Led: Your question is somewhat difficult to answer, but from what
I gather of rumors, a Prom is a heinous
strugg le of trampling and bone-crushing pain in which the Seniors and Juniors run over the Sophomores and Freshmen.
D EAR LEX-What is civiliza;tion?Carie Mella.
Dear Carie : Civilization is an upward
g rowth or tendency that has enabled
mankind to develop the college yell from
wh a t wa s once only a war whoop.
DEAR LEX-What is an election?-K.
K. Kandlish.
Dear Kan: An election, so to speak,
is a periodic picnic for the American
people. It is held in booths, where the
vo t er puts in his ballot, and the machine
elects whatever it chooses.
DEAR LEX-What is an e pitaph?-Silly Banders.
Dear Silly: An epitaph, a s it were, is
a statement that u sually lies above,
about the one who lies beneath.
DEAR LEX-What is a Plumber?Dosema ry Rolan.
Dear Dosemary: A plumber is one
who a scertains the capacity of your
pu rse, soaks you with a piece of lead
and get s awa y with the money-a process v ulga rly known a s "a lead-pipe
cinch."

WISE CRACKS FROM BROKEN
CROCKERY
Jo NAH-"You ca n't k eep a good man
clown."
NERO-"Keep the home fir es burning."
NOAH--"It floats."
H ELE N OF TROY-"So this is P a ris ?"
DAVID-"The bigger they a r e the
h a rder they fa ll."
METH USELAH-"The fi rst hundr ed year s
are th e h ardest."
S IR vV ALTER R ALEIGH- " Step on it, kid."

A te m ple in Peru, w hich wa s b egun
10,000 years a g o, ha s not been co mple t ed.
E vidently it is be ing built by p o pul ar
subscription.
The P1·ince of \Vales t ook 21 coo k s a nd
300 trunks on hi s vaca ti on trip, but h e
won't have a s good a time a s th e m a n
who left la st week w ith nothii1g but a
Ford, a frying pan a nd a coffee pot.
We must go on gi v ing libera l s upport
to our schools, even though a pupil does
happen to loca te Valley Forge under the
chestnut tree.
A Penns ylvania m a n is said to have engraved 144 words on the head of a pininstead of helping hi s wife dry the di s hes .
An airplane lost its propeller, while
flying 12,000 feet above D ayton, Ohio. A
section dropped to -a s idewalk, n a rrow ly
missing a group of children at play, a !1d
another piece s truck a hou se. The aviator wa s able to glide to safety.
A mus ic teacher of Spoka ne, ·was hington, recently filed .a s uit of $10,000
against an orchestra leade r fo r "j a zzing
the classics" over the r a dio.
N ew highways uncle'!.· con s truction and
contemplated in th e Yariou s s tates thi s
year amount to 24,000 miles , or nearly
enough to circle the globe.
More high s·chool students are s tudying
Latin than any other language, the
bureau of education reports . The burea u
is greatly pleased because it s till thinks
Latin very essential.
A short time ago the following advertisement wa s submitted to p r ess : Conrad Grocery Co. Good Things to Eat. P.
and G. White Naphtha Soap, box $3.50.
A very prominent news pa.p er es tablis hment recently made the following apology: On account of the breakclovm of
the gas engine u sed in running our press ,
local births, dea ths and weddings will be
pos t.poned until next w eek.
Now we know w hy they say abbreviated skirts are the "height" of fashion.
Both Paul Revere and William Dawes
made that famou s midnight ride from
Boston, with the same mes sage, but
Revere got all the credit because his
name fitted better in the poem. A clear
case of poetic injustice.
Just a century ago, on Saturday, April
2, 1825, New York's first Catholic weekly
newspaper made its appearance.
Mi ss Elizabeth Gibbs, of St. Mary's, is
the h a ppy owner of a gold pin, which has
been a warded to her by the Remington
Company for speed. Her record was 55
vvord s a minute in a fifteen-minute test.
In the basketball game with C. C. N. Y.
last Saturday, Roosin, a star forward for
the Army, dropped twelve field goals
th r ough the bas ket. It was C. C . N. Y.'s
eighth game and their fi rs t loss.
The bill to change the voting age of
wom en from 30 to 21 years , was defeated
in Parlia ment in Great B r ita in.
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With the Grades
GIMDE 8
P. S . is s urely some "Flaming Youth."
Torn, wh e re did yo u get the balloons?
Kane and Sween ey are the new-born
s he ik s of '29.
We a ll welcome Fr. McDonnell back
aga in.
I wonder w here J. M. g ot the compact.
T om' s heart is in Italy, but hi s ha ir
is in Greece .
Look s like a cert a in girl is go in g into
th e fort un e-te lling business. What you
think?
Our atte ndance at Mass during May is
s plendid.
Loo k at our percentage for June
annuals.
The eig hth and seventh grade girls
beat the Loretto H eig hts g irls in a onesid ed gaine of indoor, on Saturday,
May 2.
Well folks, look at yo ur future freshm en !
MARY-Are you taking good care of
your cold?
C. S .- You bet I am. I've had it six
weeks and it's as good as new.
STEAMBOAT CAPTAIN (who had just
fallen ·overboard )-Don't stand there
like a dumbbell. Give a yell, can't you?
COLLEGE DUDE-Certainly, sir, RaJ1 !
Rah! Rah! Captain!
Grace when the sun is shining, Lord!
Grace whe n the sky is black,
Grace when I'm curled all in a nook,
Grace on a too smooth track.
Grace when my purse is empty, Lord!
Grace when it's full of gold,
Grace when I am young and gay,
Grace when I'm worn and old.
DAN CRONIN, '29.

GRADE 7
A little more kindness,
A little less creed,
A little more giving,
A little less greed,
A little more smile,
A little less frown,
A little less kicking
A man when he's down.
A little more "we,"
A little less "I,"
A little more la.ugh,
A little less cry,
A little more flowers ,
On the pathway of life.,
And fewer on graves,
At the end of the strife.
ANITA BACH.
Our girls' indoor team wishes to thank
Mr. Kane for taking us out to the
Heights. Father McDonnell says he _deserves a Plenary Indulgence for holdmg
his head amid our chatter.
Our only "covered wagon" got her hair
bobbed. It surely improves you, Mary.
We are all very glad that Fr. McDonnell is back with u s again and hope he
has come to stay.

9
Our newest nickname for F. C. is
"Chubby."
Our s mall May Altar is very pretty.
Each section has charge of it for a week .
'vVe are sorry to see the graduates of
thi s year leave us, but wi sh them a happy,
s uccessful life.
V•l e are all sorry, too, to be leaving dear
old Sacred Heart in June, but it won't be
long till we return.
Au stin would make a great jockey if
he could ride a mule.
Every room in the school has at least
one boy in long pants, except the Seventh
Grade. I wonder why ?

*

:'~

*

MAUDE-"What happened w hen yom:
father told your fiance he ought to put
something as ide for a rainy clay?"
LOIS-" A little later clad mi ssed hi s
raincoat."

* * *
SMALL Bov-"Oh! it's my mother' s
birthday, today!"
SMALL G1R°L-"ls it? How old is s he?"
SMALL Bov-(after a moment's hesitation)-"Either forty- seven or seventyfour, I can't remember."

JrM-lkie, give me a sentence with the
word viaduct.
I KIE-Sam threw. a brick at me that's
via I duck.

* .*

*

We have a bea utiful May altar in our
room and we try to show our love for
our Blessed Mother by keepin g if nicely
decorated with lights and flowers.
The s ixth g rad e g:_irls completed their
sewing for the year, which was a nightgow n all made by hand.

* * *

Give a sentence with the word intruder.
H er father threw him out and he
climbed in tru cler window.

GRADE 5
Our nap is certainly appreciated. We
feel all res ted and ready for work w h en
it is over.
We a re ha v ing a study of birds and
find it very interesting .
Another member i s out with the
mumps. 'vVe hope the ground will soon
be covered and that everyone will be inineligible.

* * *
LADY-"But why do they make apartments so s mall?"
.REAL ESTATE AGENT-"That, madam,
is so the tenants will not have room for
complaints."

GRADE 6
The following are the proud winners
of awards in Penmanship awarded by
the A. N. Palmer Co.:
Gertrude Bridges
Margaret Stender
Hortense Mariaux Elizabeth Myers
Catherine Sweeney Michael Tiernan
Genevieve McCarty William Leonard
Madeline Pacheco Henry Barry
Geraldine Haas
Robert McAllister
Bernadine Baird
Warren Bahan
Adelaide Grimm
Charles Byrne
Catherine Kuhn
Edward Caughman
Casilda Jarmillo
Leonard Guiry
Margaret Irwin
Robert Catlett
A few more of our class have sent
papers and we hope they will be successful.
We wish to extend our sincere sympathy to our classmate Robert Reilly in
his recent sad bereavement, the loss of
his dear father.
The best key for the Jews to sing is
in I key or J key.
The sixth grade have completed their
weaving of baskets.
We all wrote a letter to our mothers
for Mothers' Day, and on Friday afternoon, May 8, we h a d a Mothers' Day program.

* * *
Here we come,
Where from?
Sixth to seventh grade.

Patronize Our Friends-

The Adelphian
f]f Advertisers

GRADE 4
Our team seems blue since they can't
play on the lot, but that won't keep us
from defeating the fifth grade.
We are very glad to have Fr. McDonnell with us again.
'i"Ve are sorry Domestic Science clays
are o'er and our "Uncle Bim" has to return to Australia.
We hope to find "Uncle Bim" again
next year in Grade 5.
GRADE 3
vVe were very proud of our two servers, Eugene Bautsch and T. J. McMahon
who had the honor of holding the Communion cloth for the First Communion
children. They enjoyed a free da y as
well as Bertha .Petrun, Mary Kizzon, La
Vergne Shannon, and John Cook, w ho
received their First Hol y Communion.
Miss Whitfield paid us a visit and we
were all very glad to see her.
We are pleased to have Fr. McDonnell
with us again.
GRADE 2
We are glad to have Fr. McDonnell
back among us again. At his suggestion
we are resting twice daily.
Miss Southwick had our pictures made
for the Nutrition Bulletin when we were
relaxed one day.
Some of us r eally
take "forty winks."
The alert physical director of firs t
and second grades has generously supplied us with bean bags. They are much
enjoyed during recess periods.
MARGARET-"! can always tell a married man when I meet one."
JIM B.-"Oh, I don't know. You might
occasionally run across a b a1chelor wi th a
grouch."

* *

The meanest man in the world is the
warden who put a tack in the electric·
chair.
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SMILE A WHILE
A Page Dedicated to Happy Thoughts

SOi\'IE i'l'lODERN SEN1.'Ii'llENT

(Dedicated to a friend.)

HOW DID YOU FIGHT AND WHY?
Did you tackle that trouble that came
your way,
·with a res olute h ea.rt and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of day
\Vith a craven s oul and fearful ?
Oh, a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an
ounce,
Or a trouble is w hat you make it;
And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that
counts,
But only how d·id you take it?
You are beaten to earth? vV ell, 'Nell,
w hat's that?
Come up with a s miling face.
It's nothing against you to fall dow n flat.
But to lie th e re-that's disgrace.
The harder you're thro w n, w hy the
h a rder you b ounce.
B e proud of your blackened eye;
It isn't t he f a d that you're licked that
counts ;
It' s how di d you fight--a nd w hy?

JUNE
Get into the habit of looking for the
s ilver lining of the cloud, and w hen you
have found it, continue to look at it
rather than the leaden gray in the middle.
It will help you over many hard places.

* * *

Did someone give you a pat on the back?
Pass it on!
If it heighten s your courage or lightens
your pack.
Pass it on!
EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

* * *
"Boil it down until it simmers,
Polish it until it glimmers;
vVhen you've got a thing to say,
Say it--don't take h alf a day."

* * *
Some people are always grumbling beca u se ro ses have thorns. I am thankful
th a t thorns have roses.

Sunset, Moonlight, Love a nd ki sses ,
Sparkling water s a nd s uch junk
That the wise old w orld calls poetry,
My dea r reader, is the bunk.
He who sits upon the hilltop
Writing poems of love and bli s s ,
Never lives the things he w rites of,
Never even gets a ki ss .
·
While he s its there thinking, brooding,
Hair a nd whi skers grow·ing out,
Some smooth-shaven guy is doing
All the things he wTites about.
Then, years after, when he's moulding
In the graveyard, turned to du s t,
Someone s crap s u p a ll hi 8 wTitings
And the world begin s to fu ss
O'er the work of this great genius
Who had such a brainy head,
But the w ise old world ne'er knew it
Until after he was dead.
PHYLLIS PLAMONDON,

'25 ..

ALPHONSE DARR.

THE ALPHABET OF LIFE
Act promptly ..
B e co urteo·u s.
Cut out w orr y.
Dea•l s quarely.
Eat w holes ome food.
F orgive and forget.
Get religion.
H op e always.
Imita te the bes t.
Judge generous ly.
Knock nobody.
Love s om ebody.
M a ke friend s .
Nev er des pair.
O we nob ody .
Play occa s io nally.
Quote y our mother.
Read good books.
Sav e s omething.
Touch no li q u or.
U s e dis cretion.
Vote independently.
vVatch y our s tep.
X -ray y ou r self.
Yield to s u periors .
Zealous ly live.

'TIS A GOOD OLD WORLD
'Ti s a good old wo·r ld though we sometimes say
That its paths are rather hard,
For the s unlight shines on the rockiest
w ay
And never a soul is barred
From the bright road that leads to peace,
Through the vaJ!ey and up the hill,
Where the din is hushed, and the clamors
cease;
'Tis a good old world, if we will.
'Tis a good old world, though you and I
Might make it better yet
If we'd care for the woes of another, and
try
Our own little woes to forget;
If we'd s traighten the lives that are
rather a ske w,
And s acrifice ever of ease;
But really, you kno w, there are mamy
w ho do;
'Tis a good old world, if you please.
EDGAR S. NYE.

A kindly deed is a little seed,
That groweth all unseen;
And lo, when none do look thereon,
Anew it springeth green.
If thou hast yesterday thy duty clone,
And thereby cleared fiTm footing for
today,
Whatever clouds may dark tomorrow's
sun
Thou shall not miss thy solitary way.
GOETHE.

GOLDEN THREADS
Little self-denials., little hones ties, little
passing words of sympathy, little nameless ads of kindness, little s ilent victories
.o ver favorite temptations-these are the
threads of gold which, when woven together, gleam out so brightly in the pattern of life which God approves.-The
Home Advocate.
God divided m an into men that they
might help each other.
SENECA.

SEEDS OF HINDNESS

DO NOT WAIT
"All things come to him w ho w aits ."
But here ' s a rule that's s licker:
.. The man w ho goes for w hat he w ants
Will g e t it a ll t he q ui cker.
VI SITOR.

"Let u s gather up the s unbeams
Lying all around our path;
Let u s ke~p the wheat and roses,
Cas ting out the .t .horns and chaff.
Let u s find our sweetest comfo1:lf
In the bless ings of today,
With a patient hand removing
All the briars from the w.a.y."
SELECTED.

A TOAST
J oily the fellow who .is down today,

· Give him a smile for his s orrow,
For this old world has a funny way,
And you may be down tomorrow.
-GDLDEN LINKS.
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The S. S. Club met May first at the
home of Marie Vi llano, 2745 W. 35th
Avenue .
Those present were Elinor
Guida, Catherine Backus, Dorothy A sbury, Elizabeth Barkha usen and Mickey
Trunck. A very pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Mi ss Margaret Ryan was hostess at a
novelty dinner held at her home. The
guest s pres ent w ere: Misses Dorothy
Magni, .R uth Winters, Anna Schlereth ,
Alice Ca rmichael, Marga ret Gallagher,
Marga ret Van Dusen, and Grace McGee.
Another "odd" supper· was one g iven
on May 14th, by Mi ss "Midge" Galla?er
in her home 4203 Zuni. This charnung
affair wa s ln honor of the following:
Misses F elicitas O'Brien, Catherine
Quinlan, Ruth Winters, Ruth Genty,
Alice Carmichael, Margaret Ryan, Anna
Schlereth,. Margaret Van Dusen, Grace
McGee, Rose Mary Dolan and Mary
B1·e"'n .
Miss Delphine Klumpker was the hostess at a d elightful "birthday dinner"
given on May 9. Those who enjoyed
the affair were: Misses Helen Marks,
Helen Ca wley, Marie Cella, Agnes Ireson, Evelyn Nalty, Alice Lonsky, Vei:ne
Amolsch, Gertrude ~auer, Catherm e
1
Quinlan, Felicitas O'Brien, Thelma Mo,lett.
Miss Catherine Quinlan entertained at
a charming dinner held at her home,
3823 Wolff Street. Those present were
the Misses Claire Connell, Agnes Ireson,
Ruth Winters, Marga ret Gallagher, Felicitas O'Brien,'Ve1·ne Amolsch, Alice Lonsky, Helen Cawley, Delphine Klumpk~·,
Evelyn N a lty, Gertrude Bauer, Mane
Cella and Helen Ma rks.
Miss Claire Connell a lso was hostess at
a little party in her home, to Evelyn
Nalty, Agnes Ireson, Verne Amolsch,
Felicitas O'Brien, Alice Lonskey, . Gertrude Bauer, a,nd MHdred Connell.

BEFORE THE PROl\I
How the m~sic seems to thrill me,
As I glance around the floo-r.
And I speak to boys who see me,
And to girls I've met before.
SHORTLY AJ!, TERWAR.DS
H ow the music seems to rile me,
As we dance on feet so sore,
And it never once occurs to "Him"
To put his on the floor.
A SMILE
A s each one strives to do his best,
'Vith work and son g the world is blest,
And from the sense of duty done
The joy of happiness is won.
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Scraps from Here and There

The Cosmopolite

"The Mother Seton Journal," published by the Mount St. Joseph College
and the Mount St. Joseph and Mount St.
Vincent Academies at Mount St. Joseph,
Ohio, is a high class magazine.
"The Agnetia n" is issued once every
month by St. Agnes Academy, Kansas
City, Missouri. This is one of the peppiest papers we· have read.
"The Sailor" is a cleverly written and
snappy publication edited by the stu~
ents of St. Leo's High School of Detroit,
Michigan. We have not received an exchange from this source for ab,cmt ~hree
months. Vve have been wondermg· 1f St.
Leo's have forgotten THE ADELPHIAN.
Another exceptionally good paper is
"The Campionette," the _P~blica tion. of
Campion College, at Pra1ne du Chien,
Wisconsin.
Northwestern High School_, De;,roit,
Michigan, issues a paper entitled T~e
Colt." It is a r eal pleasure to r ead this
paper.
The Creighton Prepa_ratory S~hool at
Omaha, Nebraska, pubhshes an m~erest
ing paper entitled "The Creighton
Prep."
We have also noticed th3:t '.'The St.
Mary's Journa l," Jackson, M1ch1 ga~ , has
been missing from THE ADELPHIA~ s exhange ra ck. Wake up! St. Mary s , and
~end us a copy of your brilliant little

GEORGE BAKER
Well, kind reader, here I am at the
end of another school year, another successful or wasted year, just as each one
has made it. And what will be your
thoughts when the grad u ating class
steps out of your vision, out over the
horizon of every-day school life; what
will you remember about them? And
as I am writing h ere tonight asking y ou
questions, w hy not s ift this thing out
between ourselves. 'Viii you remember
the athletes, who did their best in fi g hting for the old school, the girls and boys
who gave unstintingly of themselves,
their time and their thoug ht, that the
things of Sacred Heart might go over
the top? Will you remember the lova ble traits of that one, the generosit y of
him, the good fellowsh ip of that one?
Are you g oing to be broad or narrow,
a re you going to exaggerate trifles? Are
you, in speaking of them and of the
school going to u se a megaphone with
its ability to hide all disag r eeable sounds
under ·a roar of encouragement, or are
you going to use a micrometer, with its
ability to exactly judge the infinitesimal.
I fear you will be sure to remember the
n ot always pleasant little things and forget the pleasant big ones. You will rem ember all the conversations beginning,
"Say, did you h ear about So and So.
Now don't tell a soul, but--." I fear
you will u se a microm eter and forget
all about the m egaphone. But don't u se
a funn el. A mega phone differs from a
funne l in that a megaphone broadens its
little contents to pour them forth in a
generous flo od upon the whole world,
w hile a funnel shrinks its contents into
a tiny trickle of petty j ealousies. Be a
megaphone, not a funnel.
In these little letters, kind friend , you
have found, I hope, much that 'w as
good and wholesome thoug ht. The ·c riticism and discussion w a s m eant to be
ever so gentle, but if a sharper prod
than u sual. came your way, be sure that
it was a imed, not at you but at that
unpalatabl e outer casing which hides
from our full appr eciation and enj oyment, the square, manly or womanly int erior ever y _one knows to be yo urs.

paper .
· h cl b th
"The North Star," pubhs e . Y
e
student body of North Denver Hig h , h_as
a 1ways bee n a very "'o·ood paper, contaming snappy news.
.
.
"The Manual ," the st:ident pubhc~tion
f Manual Training High School, is an
~lert, up-to-the-minute paper.
.
E as t Denver Hig~ School publishes
"The Spotlight." 1:h~ s paper_ ca~ be well
marked for its bnlhant editonals and
really interesting n~ws notes.
The large graduat10n cla~ses of ~II t.he
't High Schools will receive their d1pf~~as at graduation exercises to b e held
at the Auditoriu~. The classes are so
large that individual exercises are almost impossible.
The Senior Class of Lor~tto College
was hostess to the g raduatI_ng class of
St .. Mary's Academy at a dmner dance
o·iven a t the Heights on the afternoon
~f Thursday, the 14th. Music f?r ~he ocManual Training' Hig h School h eld its
casion was f urnished by Gmry s Or- a nnual Junior .Prom on Saturday· evechestra, "The Clef Dwellers."
ning, May 16th. The affair was given at
On the evening of. Thursday, 14th, the Manua l and was a huge success .
Annual Prom of St. Mary's Academy
Cathedral High School h eld its annual
was h eld at the Lakewood Country Club . . r etreat the week of May 10. The r etr eat
Reports say that it was the fin est Prom was a su ccess.
in the history of the school.
.
The g raduation exercises of CatheFrom the articles which one reads m
dral Hig h School are to b e h eld on Sun"The Hour Glass," the school paper · of day afternoon, June 7. The exercises
St. Mary's College, St. Mary's Kan,sa~, will take place at the Cathedral at fo ur
he gets the impression t?at St. Marys i,s · o'clock in ~he afternoon.
a real live school, and 1s always up-an Regis College a nd. High School are all
at-'em.
·. The grad.uation class of Loretto set for the final act of the current school
Heights· presented its class play on Sun- year to be put on- namely, g raduation
day afternoon, the 17th. · The play was and conm10nce1nent exer cises.
Well, kind r eader, we hope that this
entitled "Queen Esther," and was exceptionally well acted. The H eights was column ha s been interesting· to yo u-it
ha s b een to u s.
the scene of the play.
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Class Leaders
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Gra de
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Gra d e
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

BOYS
2 _______________ ____ ___ _____ ______ _Dan Cronin
3 __________________________ Matthew Rm:gay
4 __ ______________ __ __ __ ________ ____ J ohn Shafer
5 _______ ___________ ________ ____ Junior Barry
6 ______________ ____ _____ ___ ___ _Charles Byrne
Warren Bahan
7 ________ _________________ ___________ Lionel Gore
9, 1st Div. ____ __ ____ __ ____ William Kirk
9, 2nd Div. ____________ ___ _____ Emil Parks
9, 3rd Div. ___________ ____ ___ Floyd Roach
10, 1st Div. ____ ___ _______ Daniel Higgins
10, 2nd Div. ____ _______ ____ ___ Frank Luitz
11, 1st Div. _______________ _Milton Luther
11, 2nd Div. __________ __Lionel McCarty
12, 1st Div. _______ _Frank McNamara
Earle Seares
GIRLS
l__ ________ ________ ________ Elizabeth Roesch
Helen Asbury
2 _______________________________ __ ___Mary Kuhn
3 ____ ______ ________ __________ Denise Mariaux
4 ____________ ___ ___________ Louise Brizzolara
5 ______________________ Winifred Callahan
6 __. __________ _.M ary Louise Marshall
Magdalen Schueller
7 __ ____________________ Margaret McHugh
Frances Cronin
S ____________________________ J ane Peconi
Marg·ar et Coyle
9, 1st Div. ___ ____ ___________ __Anna Ras h
9, 2nd Div. ___ __ ___ __ _____ ___ Alice Reidy
9, 3rd Div. ______ Do·rothy Burkhardt
10, 1st Div. _____ _ Margaret O'Connor
10, 2nd Div. ____ Winifred Caughman
11, 1st Div. ____ _______ _____ Olive Horner
11, 2nd Div. ____ _______ ___ Mary Maxwell
12, 1st Div. ___ ___ ____ Hazel Linds trom
12, 2nd Div. __________ Hildegarde Pelz

School Roll of Honor
Grade 1.-William Dowling, Kenneth
Bautsch, Richard McNiff, Freddie McAndrews, Louis Levnik, Lawrence C-0-1lins, K.enneth Theisen, Woodrow Mudge,
Silvy Parkes, Helen Herman, Elizabeth
Roesch, Catherine Coyne, Rita Brizzolara, Margaret Gerspach, Kathleen Wade,
Monica Hebert, Audrey Mont, Betty Phillips, Frances Bowyer, Kathleen Andrews,
Martha Acos ta, Audrey McAllister,
Helen Asbury, Cecelia Detmoyer.
Grade 2.-Robert Adams , D.an Cronin,
Frank Devine, John Marshall, Paul Cella,
Franci s Plamondon, Harry Kalamaya,
Rita Carroll, Mary Frances Dempsey,
Irene Harper, Mary J o-sephine Horn,
Agnes Lus tik, M.ary Louise McGrath,
Madeline Nichol s , Mary Kuhn, Matilda
Stepe, M argaret Toohey, Darlene Purdie.
Grade 3 .-Betty Currigan, Annette
Collin s, Nadine Herman, Marion Kirchoff,
Mary K vass, Adelaide Lamans ky, Rose
Luitz, Patricia McAlli ster, Mary McGrath, Margaret McNally, Do·rothy Maguire, Deni se Mariaux, Bertha Petrun,
Mary Toohey, Anna Marie Wade, Eugene
Bautsch, Robert Boyce, Wm. Dague,
George Davis, Edward Floyd, Edward
Gessing, Jack Lotte, T . J. McMahon,
Philip Reidy, John Roche, Matthew Rozgay.
Grade 4.-Anna Mae Mars h aill, Teresa
Guilfoyle, Mary Vidmar, Lenore Theisen,
Helen Quinn, Loretto Hebert, Eulalia
Plamondon, Monica Cooke, Louise Briz-

zolara, Robert Guiry, Robert Wolf, Otto
Gerspach, Frank Byers, John Petrum,
Francis Honeyman, James Driver, John
McCarty.
Grade 5.-Francis Coyle·, Ma,r y Louise
Chiossi, Patricia Kutter, Rosabell Thieman, Stanley Kalamaya, Joseph Miller,
Mary Margaret Devine, Winifred Callahan, Jessie Pavelka.
Grade 6.-Anthony Peconi, Marian
Day, Bernadine Baird, Hortense Mariaux,
Adele Shabouh, Gertrude Bridges, Warren Bahan, Henry Barry, Charles Byrne,
Robert Catlett, Edward Caughman, Inez
Feld, Leonard Guiry, Ca.therine Kuhn,
Edward Libonati, John Lustik, William
Leonard, Genevieve McCarty, Mary Mogensen, Mary Louise Marshall, Robert
McAllister, Clara Prettis, Rena Prettis,
Genevieve Plamondon, Catherine Sweeney,
Magdalene Schueller, William Wolf.
Grade 7.-Evelyn Snyder, Margaret
O'Brien, Eugenia Worland, Frances
Griebe, Pauline Cella, Margaret Hussion,
Thelma Galway, Lenore Woodard, Lionel
Gore.
Grade 8.-Mary McNulty, Harold Harmer, Rose Bridges, John Kane, Milton
Conway, Kathleen Mullen, Margaret
Coyle·, Delia Lavan, Jane Peconi, Patricia
McGee, Marcella Murphy, Marjorie Cannon, Mary Carroll, Geraldine Sullivan,
Mary Schueller, Thoma-s Kelly, Joseph
Mollot, Joseph Chiossi, Mildred Jones,
Agnes Reidy, Anna Rozgay.
Grade 9, 1st Div.-Joseph Dinan, Anna
Rash, Ferdinand T"e lgmann, John Simington, Catherine Reed, Helena Gorman,
William Kirk, Kathleen Dinan, Francis
Staples.
Grade 9, 2nd Div.-Raymond Connell,
Robert Jordan, Edward La.uer, Emil
Parks, Thomas Sullivan, Margaret Guilfoyle, Isabelle Hoban, Margaret Lavan,
Virginia McMahon, Clare M.ae Pence,
Catherine Stauter.
Grade 9, 3rd Div.-Elizabeth Barkhausen, Doro-thy Burkhardt, Edward Connolly, Mary Denstl, Georgine Goetz, Uva
Hayden, Marian Higgins, Elizabeth
Johnson, Helen Metcalf, Irene Mundwiller, Evelyn Saindon .
Grade 10, 1st Div.-Floyd Roach, Fred
Kirk, Neil Spicer, Philip McConville,
Margaret O'Connor, Mary McHugh, Margaret Grinstead, Helen Staples, Alice
Honha-r t, Frances McCarty.
Grade 10,2ndDiv.-Tim Cronin, Frank
Luitz, John Mahoney, Joe Carey, Hadassah Bridges, Winifred Caughman, Marjorie Gallagher, Mary Leslie, Mary E.
Roberts, Doretta Telgmann.
Grade 11.-Lanore Abell, Carmen Carmichael, Dorothy Clifford, Mildred Connell, Anna Cronin, Edward Garlick, Anna
Hennessy, Olive Horner, Milton Luther,
Margaret Mahon, Lionel McCarty, Loretto McCarty, Mae McMahon, Haro-Id
Snyder, Anna Theisen, Byron Welsh,
Catherine Willier, Mary Woods.
Grade 12-Verne Amolsch, John Barth,
Gertrude Bauer, Mary Breen, Claire
Connell, Wm. Daly, Rose Mary Dolan,
Catherine Feurstein , Margaret Gallagher, Ruth Genty, Agnes Ireson, D~l
phine Klum.pker, Hazel Lindstrom, Abee
Lonskey, Mary Manzanares, Mary Mc-

Carty, Grace :McGee, Frank McNamara,
Evelyn Nalty, Felicita s O' B rien, John
O'Brien, Hildegarde Pelz, Catherine
Quinlan, Margaret Ryan, \Villiam Sanders Anna Schlereth, Kath e rin e Srn·meie'r, Ruth Winters, Alice Ca rmi chael,
Ernestine Koester, Margaret Van Du se n.

Roll of Perfect Attendance
Through the Year
Grade 2.-Charles Catlett.
Grade 3.-Betty Currigan, Marie Larcher, Denise Mariaux, John Kuhn, Aloysius Larcher, Jose ph Larch e r, Joseph
Luitz, T. J. McMahon, John R oc h e, Theodore Vasileff.
Grade 4.- John Luitz, Franci s Gessing, Lenore Theisen, Otto Gerspach.
Grade 5.-Winifrecl Callahan, Mary
Louise Chiossi.
Grade 6.-Anthony Pecon i, Marian
Day, Bernadine Baird, Horte n se Mariaux, Adele Shabouh.
Grade 7.-Austin Gibbons, Thomas
Healy, Lionel Gore, Lenore ·woodard,
Margaret McHugh.
Grade 8.-John Kane.
Grade 9, lst Div.-Kathleen Dinan,
Helena Gorman.
Grade 9, 2nd Div.-Margaret Lavan,
Margaret Guilfoyle, Virginia McMahon.
Grade 9, 3rd Div.-Elizabeth Barkhausen . Edward Connolly, Thomas Farney, Fred Hastings, Marian Higgins,
I re ne Mundwiller.
Grade 10, lst Div.-Floyd Roach,
Mary McHugh, Alice Honhart.
Grade 10, 2nd Div.-Joseph Carey,
Helen Sullivan.
Grade ll.-Catherine
Christopher,
Mildred Connell, Mae McMahon, Catherine Willier.
Grade 12.-Verne Amolsch, Marie Cella, Rose Mary Dolan, Agnes Ireson,
Hazel Lindstrom, Mary Manzanares,
Helen Marks, Grace McGee, Felicitas
O'Brien, Catherine Quinlan.

CATHOLIC BOY WINS ESSAY
CONTEST
Robert Krumholtz, a student at St.
Raphael's Catholic High School, Springfield, Ohio, won a first prize of $750 in
the American Legion's recent national
essay contest. In winning this prize,
the Catholic boy defeated 200,000 other
contestants.

'rHE CHEER GIVER
In all the seasons of the year
We may hear folks complain:
"Oh! it's too hot," or "It's too cold"
Or "I wish that it would rain.';
And, "Look what the biting wind has done
To -the trees down in the lane.''
But other folks we also meet,
And whether fortune frowns or smiles,
They're always quick with a cheerful
word
To lighten others' trials,
For such as these there's welcome
In every house for miles.
AGNES IRESON, '25.
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Report of the Health Program
At Sacred Heart School
Septeml.Jcr, 1924-~Jay, 1925
The second year of the health program
at Sacred H eart School shows interesting
results.· On Sept. 17, 1924, the elementary grades were weighed and measured.
The p e rcentage of underweight was rather di scouraging, the whole school being
53.6 % unde rwe ight. Shortly after this
weighing, g raded health lessons were
started in grades one, two and .three. The
plan allowed three class lessons and one
weighing per month for each grade. In
addition, optional health examinations
were offered for all first grade children,
all und erwe ig ht and borderline children
in grades two and three.
Before the Christmas holidays, 44 children had been examined. The physicians
in charge made recommendations as to
the n eed for tonsil-adenoid operations,
dental care, co rrections of diet and other
mea sures calculated to bring underweight children up to the normal for
their age and height. As a result of
these examinations, we have the report
of 67 dental corrections and 18 tonsilectornies.
Twenty-nine home visits were made to
report to parents unable to be present at
the examination, the findings of the physi cians , and to arrange for care through
various hospital clinics. Twenty mothers
attended Mothers' Meetings.
Fifty-four health classes have been
held. There have been seven weighings.
When it seemed not feasible to serve
the midmorning lunch of milk in the
school, all underweight pupils in the
three grades were asked to bring a bread
and butter sandwich to school, where
they should eat it at the morning recess.
Two hundred and six lunches have been
reported since December, 1924.
The lessons have emphasized the following health habits: The substitution
of milk for tea and coffee; Long hours
of sleep; Eating fruits and vegetables;
Milk as a food; Harm resulting from
eating between meals; Care of the teeth;
Other habits of personal cleanliness, (a
full bath at least three times a week,
daily if possible); Colds-the danger of
infection.
Pamphlets offering· suggestions on
Hom e and School Lunches , In expensive
Food Combinations, Care of the T eeth,
Correct·i on of Faulty H ealth Habits and
other literature dealing with the care
and growth of the child have been distributed in Mothers' Meetings or in the
classes.
The work has been correlated with
regular school work as much as possible.
We have received excellent oral and
written English work, which reflects
credit on the children and teaching staff.
Stories and 'little songs have been left
with the teachers, who have made use
of these additional m eans of teaching
health.
While it has not been possible to ext end the health lessons to the upper
grades, the health teacher has given
brief talks, illustrated with t elling· post€rs, to grades four to eig ht. A short

seminar course on Nutrition Work has
been given to the Senior girls in the
Domestic Science Dept. Here an attempt was made to emphasize the significance of malnutrition, its causes and the
forces employed to correct the condition .
Arrangements were made to have
those students who so desired, to visit
the Nutrition Class at Children's Hospital.
Here the girls observed the
weighing of children in the class, discussion of weekly diet lists before the
group met Dr. R . P. Forbes, who conducts this class.
The r est period which has been arranged for the grades is a marked step
forward in the health program already
developed in Sacred Heart School. .The
health teacher feels deeply indebted to
Father McDonnell for his wise co-operation, ·as well as for friendly words of
commendation.
The results of the last weighing of
the school are a subject for congratulations. The whole school is now 35%
underweight, as compared with 53.6 %
in September. Grade four has exactly
reversed its number of normals and seriously underweights since there were 9
normals and 21 underweights in Sept.
In May grade four has 21 normals and
nine underweights.
These grades notes may be of interest.
Grade !.-Richard McNieff, who had a
tonsil-adenoid operation, gained 6 3-4
lbs. in 33 weeks. His percentage gain
is 250 % or two and a half times his expected rate of gain.
Thirteen children in this grade
reached their normal weight since September.
Grade 2.-Jack Ready, who had a tonsil-adenoid operation, gained 7 1-4 lbs.
in 33 weeks, making 220 % or two and a
quarter times his expected rate of gain.
Twenty children in this grade reached
their normal weight since September.
Grade 3.-Nadine Matthias gained 6
lbs. in 15 weeks, with a 400 % average,
or four times her expected rate of gain.
In this grade 14 children reached their
normal weight since September. .
The children in the underweight and
borderline groups are able to watch their
progress for month on little graphic
charts, marked with dots, .red for underweight, blue for borderlme. As the
dots ascend, the children understand that
they are climbing from Danger Valley
to Safety Hill. "All normal children see
their names inscribed on the Health
Honor Roll, with a gold star to indicate
the month when they reacned the Top of
the Hill."
Grade 1 has reduced its· underweignt
exactly one-half in 33 weeks; grade 2
the same; grade 3 about two-thirds. The
whole school now ranks as follows: Normal, 101 or 32 % ; Borderline, 95 or 31 % ;
Seriously underweight 109 or 35 %.
This adaptation of an old time rhyme
which each child has received as he or
she rea ched the normal group may serve
to illu strate various ways by which we
teach children to climb from "Danger
Valley to Safety Hill" and to stay there.

NINE LITTLE SCHOOL BOYS
ROSALIND SIBOLD

Nine little school boys,
All underweight.
One drank a glass of milk,
Then there were eight.
Eight little school boys,
Sitting up 'ti! '!even.
One tumbled into bed,
Then there were seven .
Seven little school boys,
All thin as sticks.
One ate his oatmeal,
Then there were six.
Six little school boys,
Never seemed to thrive.
One kept a weight chart,
Then there were five.
Five little school boys,
Throats always sore.
One had his tonsils out,
Then there were four.
Four little school boys,
Dirty as could be.
One hopped into a tub ,
Then there were three.
Three little school boys,
Lessons hard to do.
One learned to sit up straight,
Then there were two.
Two little school boys,
Smiling was no fun.
One"brushed his teeth each day,
Then there was one.
One little school boy,
Watching what was done;
Said, "B'lieve I'll do it too,"
Then there was none.
By Permission of Hygeia
Compliments of
THE NUTRITION DEPARTMENT,

Th e D enver T uberculosis Socie ty,
D enver, Colorado
A GRADUATE'S SONG
"Veni, Vidi, Vici,''
A pupil said one day,
"E pluribus unum,''
And then he went his way.
"Dux femina facti,''
She taught me all I know,
"Nil sine numine,"
Each day she told us so .
"Labor omnia vincit,''
Is a motto worth the while;
"Virginibus puerisque."
'"\Ve answered with a smile .
"Quot homines tot sententia ,"
Said a boy who didn't agree,
"0 tempora.! 0 mores !"
I'll be gfad when I am free.
"Gloria in Excelcis,''
At last we graduate;
"Qui transtulit su stinet,"
Good-bye e'e~· it's too late.

EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY

CATHERINE QUINLAN ,

'25.
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Why It Is a Privilege to Live
in Colorado
Colorado-the land of a thousand
wonders, where mountains of eternal
snow rear their shining caps to the azure
of the sky, where crystal lakes and
streams dot both meadow and mountain,
and sheer walls of granite carry the
tumbling waters of icy streams down to
the sea! It is indeed a privilege to live
in Colorado.
Only a few short years ago the campfires of daring pioneers gleamed in
the twilight, and hardy frontiersmen
matched their wit and brawn against
•marauding Indians. And now, proud of
her title of "Queen of the Western
Plains ," the result of a short half century of progress, stands Colorado, especially endowed by Providence with the
world's most wonderful climate and
Nature's most gorgeous scenic effects.
Colorado has been called the perfect
v acation land, possessed as she is of an
outdoor region such as no other land possesses.
The deepest canyons and the
highest s ummits are easily accessible by
rail. Innumerable lakes, ruins that puzzle historians and scientists, hundreds of
trout streams, bright flowerbeds, are
found from the green lo·w lands even up to
the sn ow line. Rearing majestic heads into
the heavens are a wild conglomeration of
heroic mountains and rugged peaks upon
whose breasts the glaciers have chisled
yawning chasms and depressions which
hold icy lakes. Green pathways, flowerbordered, penetrate the · deepest w oods to
end at little mountain lakes, beautiful
gems, reflecting in their bosoms the
azure of the heavens and the grey of
awe-inspiring precipices. These help to
make a perfect vacation land with a
marvelous diversity of attractions.
The lure of the open road, cross-country touring, hais become one of the great
national pastimes, and Colorado has a s
mu-ch to offer in the way of smooth highway s a s any other state. Millfons of dollars have been spent by the federal government for this purpose, but now , w e
boast of roads, crossing and recrossing
on the Continental Divide, making ~wail
able scenic attractions unsurpassed by
any in the world, w hich could almost be
termed boulevards. A s a result, Colo·r ado
has become in fact, a s w ell a s in name,
the "nation's playground."
But one must not imagine that Coforado's life is one of ceaseless pLaying, fo·r
she can point With pride to thriving industries jus t as can every other s tate in
the Union.
From the days of '59, w hen go·l d discoveries fir st attracted the attention of
America to the area comprising the present s tate of Colorado, down to within a
very few y ears ago, Colorado has been
known to the world chiefly as a mining
s tate. Across the middle sectio,n of the
s tate run the Rocky Mountains. Within
these mountain s are mines of coal, precious metals and quarries of granite and
marble, for w hich the s tate has long
been famous.
Within these re cent years, however, the
marvelous development of agricultural
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and live stock production and ma!llufacturing has emphasized the real importance of these industries, until today Colorado may properly be described ·as an
agricultural state, with a rapidly developing manufacturing and mining industry. The development of manufa.cturing,
however, is closely related to the agricultural production, since more than one
hundred million dollars' worth of these
agricultural products pass directly into
manufacture within the confines of the
state. Then, too, the great power developments from mountain streams and vast
quantities of Colorado coal have attracted many manufa:ctories of importance.
Nature has also destined that Co.Jorado
hold one of the four great cities· on the
pathway of the commerce across the na. tion-Denver, which, with New York,
Chicago, and San Francisco, holds the
enviable position just mentioned.
Denver-the city of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows! From the
queenly pinnacle of success, which she
has reached', civi·cally, scenically and financially, one might expect to find her
resting on her laurels. Nothing of the
kind. Denver never sits. TheTe is nothing
sedentary or satisfied about her. Nor has
there eveT been, else how could she, in a
bare half century, grow to be the twentyfifth largest city in the United States.
Possibly another reason for her success may be found in the fact that DenveT is essentially a city of homes. · And
the homes aTe of the really "homey"
kind, dainty little brick cottages and
stucco bungalows. And, too, the1:e are
gorgeous mansions, with their green
lawns and bordering flowers. These are
really .homes, too, for once a Denverite,
always a Denverite, and the Denverite
gives his presence, his home, his money;
his influence, that all within the city's
confines may share with him.
Then, too, nothing shows more plainly
the desirability of a place as a residence
city than the character of its schoolsboth public and private, and Denver has
millions of dollars invested in school
pro·p erty, and a national reputation for
its good educational system.
It is impossible to portray half of what
Denver---0ur strictly American citypresents. Her story is told by the thousands of tourists who enter her portals
yearly-summer and winter. No one of
them but marvels at the great city at the
gateway of the Rockies, whose schools,
hotels, city and ·country clubs, business
blocks, industriE;s, and above all, the. glo·r ious stretches of mountain land which
flank the city streets, and the luminous
s unshine and intoxicating atmosphere
that invite one into the great outdoors,
make her a fitting capital for that gl(»rious state in which, all will admit, "it is
a privilege to live."
ROSE MARY DOLAN,

'25.

A noted educator says that real blue"
birds ~re found only in Colorado. They
are fitting oompanions, we think, for the
Colorado sunshine and the combination
of the two probably accounts for the
happy and self-satisfied feelings of Colorado's inhabitants.

SISTERS
I've often heard from young and old
About the cultured East,
And how great pleasure is derived
From each great ball and fea s t;
And yet I doubt if all their joys
Can be compared with ours,
As in the West we while away
The happy, sunny hours.
They speak of lovely patterned streets,
Where life is at its best,
And praise the artificial parks,
And, strange to say, they've never
guessed .
What priceless gifts the Golden \~T est
So proudly holds to view,
'
·with meadows green, and rivers wide,
And trees and flowers too.
'Tis East, they say, that one must go
If he would care to view
The lofty towers of brick and stone
That thrill one through and through;
But what are these, when one may see
The treasured Rockies' tier,
That into the realms of God's own
home
So often seem to peer?
Two

lovely daughters, "East" and
"West,"
The first sedate and fair;
The other charming in her youth,
Joyous and free from care.
Yet those who've seen them both can
tell
That "West's" the favored one;
Our country's youngest daughter,
The fairest 'neath the sun.
HAZEL LINDSTROM,

'25.

The Queen City of the Plains
Denver, capital of Colorado, "The
Queen City of the Plains," was founded
by men, tried and true-men who waded
in blood to reach this "Gateway of the
West." Thousands of lives were lost in
those trying days, and the prairies were
strewn with bleaching human bones. It
required a hardy, determined people to
reclaim this domain from the savage. The
work is accomplished, and all honor is due
those who braved the hardships of explorers, that future generations might
occupy in peace and plenty this beautiful
city on the crest of the West. From a
cabin in the fall of 1858, Denver has
grown to be a city of more than three
hundred thousand human beings, of
beautiful private residence:;-, unexcelled
institutions of learning, public buildings, and church edifices of imposing
grandeur.
More than half a century has passed
since Chief Colorow, the celebrated bad
chief of the Utes, stood on the summit
of Lookout Mountain, and watched the
slowly moving caravan of white men
winding snake-like up the mountain side
to the red man's undisputed territory.
The dim inscription.s on the crumbling
monuments in a little village of dead
pioneers near Fillius Park, are a silent
reminder of the distant past when sturdy
men faced the perils of this unknown
land. As our thoughts dwell on those
who sleep beneath the towering pines,
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Another striking feature in Denver's
we suddenly realize what the magic
touch of man has done to the narrow advancement is the attention paid to the
trail made by those early settlers. The refinements of life. An appreciation of
rugged path has given place to a broad, science and lea rning is conspicuously exhibited in the educational institutions,
sur~a.ced road , and the white topped
private and public, which have arisen
pr~1ne schooners have been replaced by
around us, and which may be compared,
swiftly moving motors.
without discredit to our city, to the monGood roads have done more toward the
umenta l structures of the first city of the
development of this section of Colorado
land. Each succeeding year marks a
than any other achievements. At a constride forward in the character and value
vention h eld in Denver almost a decade
of Denver's civic pride. Palatial homes
ago , a body of progressive men adopted
are being erected, and massive stone and
"goo_d roads" for a slogan . Since then brick blocks arise to accommodate the
the growth of our city has been rema rk- urgent dema nds of a con stantly increasa ble . These fa.r-seeing men who attending commerce.
ed the convention conceived the idea
It would be difficult to name a city
of m a kin g Colorado the "Switzerland of
more highly favored in resp ect to its
America," and constructed roads through
th_e m a jes tic Rockies. The fifty-five- climate than Denver. The seasons, while
1mle hig hwa y which winds up Lookout well defined, glide lightly by in w inters,
Mountain two thousand feet, circles whose keenest rigors are only enlivening
throu g h the mountain parks and emer- and exhila.rating and whose summers
ges into beautiful Bear Creek Canyon is are serene and refreshing. The graduaa con_spicuous example of steadfast pr·o- tions between spring time a nd · autumn
are characterized by a prevalence of
g1:ess1veness. Last year, a quarter of a
sunshine, which gives zest to life; and
n11llion people passed through the LookGod's pure a ir, with its life-giving power,
out a nd Bear Creek gateways. Mount
Fivans road to Echo Lake, the road comes over the sno wy peaks.
Through the expanding of her comthrough Rocky Mountain National Park
merce and manufacturing, the enlargeup Big Thompson Canyon to E stes Park,
ment of her trade territory, and the
and the F a ll River road, which ascends
strengthening of her railroad position
to the top of the Continental Divide,
that will result from the opening and
have brought the charm of the wilderoperating of the Moffat tunnel, Denver
ness to ~he masses. As a consequence,
will become one of the foremost cities
the scemc splendors of the mountains,
of the United States. At the present, it
added to the reso urces of a rich state
is a busy active city-a fitting memorial
have induced many to locate perma~
to her f~unders . And w ith the golden
n e ntly in Denver. The fathers of Denstream of outside capital pouring in to
ver's Mountain Parks were termed
aid her she expects to double her popu"dreamers"; but their wildest dream has
lation ;gain in the next five years, aspirbeen realized, both from a recreative .and
ing to five hundred thousand in 1930.
a commercial standpoint.
WILLIAM SANDERS, '25.
In 1924, three and a half million tourists registered in Colorado's scenic area
COLORADO
seventy-five per cent of whom travelled
by automobile, and countless numbers of I love thy chiselled mountains steep,
I love thy sparkling rivers deep;
~hem passed through our city. AccordI love thy scented cones of pine
mg .to statistics fifteen per cent of these
And thy wild shaded columbine.
travelers remained an average of seven
~lays. Over fifty thousand people camped
m Denver camping ground at Overland· I love thy climate, clear and fragrant,
!'m:k during the year just past. This Thy cooling summer breezes vagrant;
I love thy noted skies of blue,
is more than three times the number in
And thy broad, sweeping prairies, .too.
attendance at the first automobile camp
established in City Park seven years
The Union boasts of its forty-eight,
previously. ·
But out of all, I'll choose one state;
Surfaced roads have not only benefited
Though mighty fine are the fortyDenver, but they have been a great aid
seven,
~o. t~e dry fa~m~n.g districts closely ad··
Colorado alone is almost Heaven.
J.Ommg. Statistician:; say, that in one
FELICITAS O'BRIEN, '25.
year two million dollars was saved to
the farmers and merchants in reduced
hauling · costs. Colorado's beet sugar
NAVAJO PHARMACY
factory north of Denver I:ias a pay :roll
36th and Navajo
of more than eleven million dollars. This
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
great industry, in a measure, adds to
A nyVhing in the d1·ug line
increased activity in Denver. As a matAnthony Iinnitomo
ter of fad, concrete roads leading into
l\lnrl~ Kunltomo
Denver from all directions have stimulated business between the city and adjoining towns. The completion of Speer
Boulevard? twelve years ago, marked the
Blackie's Chili
greatest improvement in Denver's
growth, because it transformed an un1530 Welt-On Street
sightly quarter along Cherry Creek into
Champa 1872-W
a beautiful driveway, and made a conOpposite Orphe.u m
necting link between the north and south
sections of the city.
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Li ve in North Denver ?
Like it?
So do we.
You will also like to trade with

Case's
Tennyson Market
4170 T e nny son st.

Phone Gallop 297
or

Case's Tejon Market
4100 TeJon St.

Phone Gallup 925

Beatrice
222 Sixteenth Street
Spring Clearance Sale
Everything Reduced

Com1)liments of

The Highlands Casket
Manufacturing Co.
1511-31 Pla.tte Street
Phone Ga.Uup 497
Nights, Sundays, and Holidays
Phone Gallup 5403

Reliable Eye Ser vice--Une::)'.cell ed
Equipment and Wo rkm a nship

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1550 California St.

Phone Main 6977

;compliments of

Shraiberg
Floral (o.

..
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Be Sure to' Read the Ads
and Patronize the
Advertisers

Parlors
915 Eighteenth Street
Main 1684
Near Postoffice
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Class Prophecy
Draw nigh and list, while I relate
My dream about the seniors' fate.
I saw in sleep what they would do
When glorious Senior clays are through.
'Twas twelve o'clock or a little more,
And I had been reading in ancient lore.
I read of dragons and maidens fair,
And knights in armor all aglare.
Then I read a lot of modern times
Of deeds of wonder in northern climes,
Of brave young warriors, and dainty
maids,
Of "cletectuffs" great, and moonshine
ra1cl s.
And anon, my weary head dropped clown
And left me dreaming of Denver town,
Of criminals bold all held at bay;
By Sherlock Holmes, young Johnny Gray.
Employed by Kane to find some clues,
The "cletectuff" dons his rubber shoes
And out into the dark, weird night he
starts
To find Murry Wolz and Helen Marks.
He caught them hurrying with a valise
Going into Buck's, the Justice of Peace.
Hand-cuffed them to make matters short,
And marched them to Judge Sanders'
court.
"Detectuff" Gray brought this pair
about,
He locked them up and then went o~t.
Their cell was near the courtroom site
And this is what they saw that night.
The Judge sat there with official pride,
Rose Mary, his wife, sat by his side.
McCormack, himself, of old was there,
He held the office of Denver Mayor.
Earle Seares, as Denver's ·chief O·f police,
Had caused a lot of crime to cease.
And Margaret Van Dusen earned won. derful pay
As court stenographer; twenty a day.
Present there too were lawyers of skill,
Murfe, Bradi'ey, Barth, and Bill.
.
Chief of these lawyers of world-wide
fame
Vvas Jimmy Bradley of Notre Dame.
The first ·was the case of a Ballad Queen
None other than our Billie Breen.
Of this big scandal.we may study
A front page write-up by John Ruddy.
She sued for a thousand from Charles
McGlone,
For making her try to sing alone,
She said she tried, but sad to say,
The audience got up and went away.
And to the left in the jury stand,
He saw hi s cla~smates, hand in .hand,
Such as Ruth Winters and Grace McGee
And there were Claire and "Sweet
Marie."
Next case was of an actor bold,
Jack Dinan, who of great fame of old,

Was sued for cruelty 'cause he wouldn't
play
At Mullins' home without some pay.
Donatus McDonald was taking fare,
And doing it with the best of care.
But he was robbed one night; it wasn't
funny,
His boss thought he had taken the money.
His boss was none but our own Frank
Mac,
For making money he has shown a great
knack,
He was going to send "Pat" up for a
year,
But didn't for sake of old times so dear.
Guiry was in there painting the walls,
For this is where his vocation calls.
Nothing to do but paint the bricks
Till Dorothy graduates with "Twentysix."
The case which followed was an auto
wreck,
In which "Jazz" sustained a broken neck.
Brother John was in court next day
And claimed he had had the right of
way.
The defendant was merry and mirthful
Verne,
W'ho had the traffic rules yet to learn.
She and Anna Schlereth were driving
cars,
To advertise Brecht's new candy bars.
As popular as the racehorse Zev
Was the fat woman of the circus, Ev.
For wages she sued the Manager Swede,
.T hen for a· job she was in need.
Now tired of listening to the law,
Murry slumbered and in dreamland saw
The starry dancers with the fairies
Alice Lonskey and Mary Manzanares.
Before his view there stood on a ridge
Margaret Gallagher, our little Midge .
Dressed in the robes of a fairy queen,
So stately, short, and not too lean.
There's" another too in his dreams
aplenty,
As sweet as any is Miss Ruth Genty.
Dressed in the guise of a handsome
bride
Himself the groom standing by her side.
And fair Helen Cawley, who we know
Is acting and dancing at a vaudeville
show
With her pal of old, so full of fun,
The queen of dancers, Agnes Ireson.
At the front door of the old Bijou,
Catherine Quinlan is busy snatching·
dough.
Alice Carmichael is employed there too,
Selling popcorn to me and you.
Hildegarde, Hazel, and Gertrude he saw.
Around them what a crowd they could
dra·w.
For all w ere orators of gTeat r enown.
Their favorite topic ·was Denver Town.

And there Scholtz's fountain queen,
Dainty and sweet, M·i ss Feuerstein.
And Phyllis was making candy sweet
Which the best of society was glad to
eat.
·working for office with a popular party
For Governor of State was Mary McCarty.
She's for the people and true she'll be,
Just vote for her, and then you'll see.
In the way of life, how people stir!

Look where we find Miss E. Koester.
She has a job that can't .be beat,
As traffic cop on Sixteenth Street.
These three are a company. Here's the
scenery:
Bill Daly is chief of the beanery.
Miss Phil O'Brien serves the hash
And Margaret Ryan collects the cash.
Catherine Surmeir, of voice so sweet,
Sings in the Church on old York Street.
And there we'll find our Delphine soon
Singing her soft sopranic tune.
'Twas well I knew when morning came
That I had dreamed this dream of fame.
I opened the door, turned the victims
away
Dismissed the court and called it a day.
To bid a "sweet adieu" we strive,
Dear Senior Class of "Twenty-five";
To thee, old classmates tried and true,
Farewell, and the best of luck to you.
BRENDAN MOLLOY, '26.

Senior Accomplishments
Gave as the main part of "Education
Week" Program, a delightful sketch entitled "Bookland," the story of which is
based on literature.
Sold the most tickets for the S. H. vs.
Cathedral game, and enjoyed a party as
a reward.
Sold the most tickets for "The Spell
of the Image." Reward-Free day.
Sold the most tickets for the St. Patrick's play, "It Pays to Advertise."
Played "The Spell of the Image," a
comedy. ViTonderful success!
Played "The Hottentot," a comedy.
Another dramatic triumph!
First class to have pennant and picture in the school b efore graduating.
Winners of Interclass Baseball Tournament.
Built and furnish ed Adelphian office.
Largest class ever graduated from
Sacred Heart.
Largest class of boys ever g raduated.
First class to grad uate at St. I g natius
Loyola Church.
Possessed a member, Charles McGlone,
who was two years captain of the school
football t eam.
Had the first captain of Girls' Basketball T eam , namely, Evelyn Nalty.
Managed two socials, both g r eat s uccesses.
Co-ordinated with Juniors in candy
sa le.
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Class Will
We, the Senior Class of Sacred Heart
High School, of the City and County of
Denver, State· of Colorado, being of sound
mind and disposing memory after four
years, do hereby make, publish and decla.re this our last will and testament in
the manner following:
First. vVe direct that our memory be
decently upheld with proper regard to
our station and condition in life.
Second. We bequeath to the Junior
Class our teachers and our spon sors ; the
Senior holiday, if they can get it, and all
memories bitter, pleasant and otherwise
of the "little red school-house."
Third. Be it hereby known that all
the members of the Senior Class, with
cha rity towards a-11 and malice towards
none, bequeath the foHo w ing class belongings to the underclassmen to help
them in their pursuit of happiness:
l. Our dignity and good sen se we also
leave to the Juniors.
2. To the Sophomores we leave our
quick wit s and our charming ways.
3. To the Freshmen, our sympathy
and our ability to lea.rn.
4. Earle bequeaths Byron hi s honorary position as president of the Senior
Class. The ability Charles McGlone
thinks he has in athletics he gives to next
year athletes. F'rank Guiry and Jimmie
Bradley bequeath their singing ability to
Dan Lee and B. Molloy. Catherine Feuerstein bequeaths to Eileen Dolan her
soft voice. Murry Wolz gives his marcel
wave to Eddie Nevan s. Gra·c e McGee
leaves her gift of gab for John Kelly.
Hazel bequeaths her brain s to any of the
Junior girls w ho happen to n eed them.
Donatus very generously bequeaths hi s
gum to Mae. Alice, Ernestine, Verne
and Hildegarde leave their sho-r thand
speed to Mabel, Virginia and Mary Maxwell. George Mac and John Ruddy give
their superabundance of credits to Dorothy Clifford and Margaret O'Brien.
Frank McNamara leaves anything but
his ambition to James K elly. Midge,
Margaret Ryan and Ruth Genty bequeath their ability to study sixteen
hours a day to any one who· is lucky
enough to grasp the opportunity. Wm.
Sanders and John Dinan give their
A B C's to Lionel McCarthy and Dorothy
Dooley. Rosemary leaves her dramatic
ability for Dillon. Margaret Va n Dusen,
Billie Breen· and Mary McCarty leave
their beauty and attradiveness to Margaret McLaughlin, Mary Dowd a nd
Peggy McMillan. Anna Schlereth gives
her dreamy eyes to Mary Woods. Helen
Cawley gives her modest a nd quiet way
to Catherine W illier. Philip, James and
John McHugh bequeath their gunpowder
career to Jerry McGee and Edwrurd Garlick, and may they profit by it. Johnny
Gray, Catherine Quinlan, Claire Connell
and myself leave our recipe fo.r the
"henna rin se" to all the Junior girls and
(boys ). James Kane leaves his meek
and mild w ay of "destructing"' property
to Anna Cronin and Milton Luther.
Felicitas, Phyllis and Agnes leave their
rosy complexions to the Junior boys in
general. Helen and Marie leave their
companionship to Lenore Abel and Mar-

garet Mahon. John Barth bequeaths hi s
ability to grow to Margaret Doughty.
William Murphy and John O'Brien very
generously give themselves to the world.
Mary Manzanares and Katherine Surmeier leave their wild spirits to Anna
Hennessy and Carmen Carmichael. Alice
Carmichael offers to teach anyone, who
is willing to take the risk, the art of swal- ·
lowing pins.
5. Our ability to have a good time amd
our school spirit we leave to the school
grouch.
6. vVe leave the "Hottentot" to Father
Mankowski; may he try some of his
"scientific experiments" on him.
Lastly, having bequeathed all we possess, have possessed, and hope to possess,
we appoint Evelyn Nalty, Gertrude Bauer
and Delphine as executrices of our last
will and testament.
Signed before me on thi s first day of
June by all the Senior Class ·and we hereunto set our hand and seal on said will in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-five.
·
RUTH \;\,TINTERS, '25 . .

"Gems From a Senior Folio"

But, now at last the time has come,
W e leave you with a sigh ;
They're gone, those ·care-free days of
youth;
Old Sacred Heart, good-bye.
RUTH WINTERS, '25.

Earle Sears-"I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles."
Donatus-"Aggravating Papa."
Frank G.-"All Alone."
James K.-"School Days Sweethearts."
Ruth W.-"Me and My Boy Friend."
Catherine Q.-"Red Hot Mama."
John McHugh-"Dapper Dan."
Hildegarde Pelz-"Nancy."
Charles McGlone-"Charley My Boy."
James McHugh-"Jazz Baby."
Wm. Sanders-"Parade of the \Vooden
Soldiers."
James Bradley-"Dream Daddy."
Phillip S.-"Baby Blue Eyes."
Anna Schlereth-"Annie Laurie."
Katherine Surmeir-"Nightingale."
E. Koester-"Sunshine of Your
Smile."
Margaret Gallagher - "Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Shean."
Billie Breen-"Hard H earted Hannah."
Bill Daly-"New Kinda Man."
Johnny Gray-"Freckles."
Hazel Lindstrom-" Which Hazel?"
Rose Mary-"Big Bad Bill I s Sweet
William Now."
Helen Marks - "School Day Sweethearts."
Felicitas O'Brien - "Ain't We Got
Fun?"
·Helen Cawley-"Louisville Lou."
Catherine F.-"Too Tired."
George McCormack-"Whose Izzie Is
He?"
John Barth-"You Gotta See Mama
Every Nite."
Alice Carmichael-"! Ain't Got Nobody to Love."
Grace McGee--"You're Just a Flower
from an Old Bouquet."
Marie Cella-"Yes! We Have no Bananas."
Claire Connell-"Nobody Knows What
a Red Head Mama Can Do."
Mary McCarty-"J ealous."
Phyllis Plamondon-"Oh, Gee ! Oh,
Gosh! Oh, Golly I'm in Love."
Murry Wolz-"Two-Time Dan."
William Murphy-"Mindin' My Business."
Francis McNamara~"Why Did I Kiss
That Girl?"
Ruth Genty-"Big Blonde Mama."
Mary Manzanares-"Marcheta."
Evelyn Nalty-"That's My Gal."
Alice Lonskey-"Eliza."
Gertrude Bauer-" Somebody's Wrong."
John Ruddy-"Honest and Truly."
John O'Brien-"The Stars and Stripes
Forever."
John Dinan-"Lovin' Sam."
Margaret Ryan-"If Love Were All."
Margaret Van Dusen-"My Best Girl."
Delphine Klumpker - "Doo W·acka
Doo."
Agnes Ireson-"Hobbies."
Verne Amolsh-"Toot, Toot, Tootsie."
GRACE MCGEE, '25.
RUTH WINTERS, '25.

CHARLES-"Why do they put handles
on both sides of a bouillon cu.p ?"
MURRAY-" Sap!
Don't you suppose
they have to provide for the left-handed
guest, too?"

"Hey, waiter, this steak is burned
black !"
"Yes, sir, a mark of respect; our head
waiter died yesterday."

Senior Poem
Our high school days are over,
At dear old S. H. High;
But we will ne'er forget you,
Fro_m now until we die.
We were Freshies when we came here,
As . green as greenest grass;
We leave you now as Seniors,
And admit we '3.re some class.
We owe to you, our old school,
Our stores of knowledge great,·
And now we're going to leave you,
And follow out our fate.
We take with us fond memories
Of things that we have done;
Of when we worked, of when we played,
Of victoriefl we have won.
The world is big and we are not,
But we will find our place;
You've taught u s how to get ahead
In life's unending race.
The friend ships made within your walls
Are stro-n g as iron bands,
And things look bright and hearts are
light
When friends have shaken hands.
We love you, Sacred Hea rt, for the fun
We've had while we were here,
And were it not that we are done,
We'd come again next year.
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Did It Ever Strike YouThat the class of '25 is the best class
that ever did graduate, or ever will graduate from Sa,cred Heart '?
That Ruth Genty is the Latin star in
the ·c la ss ?
That Johnny Gray is the "Pius Aeneas"
you read so much about in Latin?
That Hazel Linstrom and Helen Marks
. belong to the Amazonian ra ce?
That a red-headed girl bothers James
Kane? How about it, Ruth?
That the best cooks this country ever
knew are in the class of '25? How about
it, you "Double A" pupils, all agree?
That some in the class are very fond of
ponies? They aren't called "Hottentot"
or "Bountiful" either.
That Alice Lonskey cain ,\,rite crossword puzzles'/ vVe wouldn't believe it,
until she sho·wed us.
That Bill Daly's motto is "All work
and no play makes Billie a dull boy"?

AT PARTING
Fair June is now well on her way,
And school will soon be o'er;
Most every other year in June
I wanted school no more.
But now I feel another mood,
And dread to see the end
Of the jolly, care-free, happy days
Spent with many a friend.
Most all the lessons I've been taught
Have made impressions deep,
They'll help to light the future, dim,
As treasures, all I'll keep.
At poems I'm no good, I know,
But I'd surely like to try
To tell this dear old school of ours
That I hate to say good-bye.
HELEN CAWLEY,

'25.

The Hopantrot
On the twelfth of May, Sacred Heart
High was honored by a visit from the
original Sam Harrington, the greatest
and gamest gentleman rider in America.
The reception committee, consisting of
Serl Eares, George GeMorick, and
Rohn Juddy, was eagerly awaiting the
arrival of the renowned personage when
a terrific roar was heard. Our three
heroes dashed through the front door,
only to find Mr. Harrington grovelling
in the dirt for microbes, after a terrible
fall from his steed. And a few feet to
the rear could be seen the Hottentot decorated with hanging flower pots and
overlapping barrel staves.
Mr. Harrington was the first to speak.
After a short interval of little more than
an hour, he sat upright in the dirt, and,
in a deplorable tone hissed: "No, I am
not the Prince of Wales." After a few
harrassing incidents our dear boys managed to g~t Mr. Harrington into the
auditorium, ·where the assembled student
body was awaiting his oration.
After a long delay at the post .a horrible yell burst forth, and the famous
rider began to proceed. "My home is in
the Niblic Mountains," he fairly whispered. "I keep an immense herd of Angora goats. That is my business. The

Angora goat is a beautiful animal in a
The tall pines pine,
picture; but, out of a picture he has a
The pawpaws pause,
style of perspiration that invites adverse
And the bumble bee
criticism. One afternoon I had been out
Bumbles all day;
hunting an elderly goat that had grown
The eavesdropper drops,
childish and irresponsible, so I sought
While gently the cow
for him until darkness found me several
Slips away!
miles from my cabin. The darkness be- .
This address was received with great
came more rapidly obvious. Finally I
enthusiasm· and the dauntless steeplefell down an old prospect shaft. I then chaser notified us that we were a great
resolved to remain where I was until I
deal more interesting than any other
could decide what was best to be done.
horses he had ever seen. Kimmy Jane
I hated to spend the next few weeks in
let out a horse laugh at this untimely
the shaft, for I had not locked my cabin crack and made Sam awfully angry. He
when I left, and I was afraid that someproduced his false teeth and began to
one might get in while I was gone and chatter them violently. Before Harringplay on my saxophone. I could not tell
ton, S.A.M., took his leave he was inaccurately how long I ·ha<l been in the
fo1'med that Margaret and Earle and
shaft, as I had no matches by which to
Jimmy and Helen were still on good
see my watch-I also had no watch.
terms.
Suddenly some one fell down the shaft.
Mr. Harrington told the Juniors that
I knew it was a woman because she did
they all looked intelligent enough to benot swear when she landed at the bot- come good horse riders.
tom. Still this could be accounted for in
Sam had intended to visit the Freshanother way:
She was unconscious
men and Sophomore rooms, but . he was
when she fell. She told me her name
so fatigued after his speech in the Junwas Peggy Fairfax. I could have ad- ior room that he decided to amble gently
ministered alcoholic stimulants to her, home and retire.
but I had neglected to see Swift and proMr. Harringtu11 was greatly surprised
vide myself with them before I fell down to find that the Hottentot ,was sound
the shaft. This should be a warning to asleep in Mill Burphy's Ford. The great
people who travel without alcoholic stim- rider was in the saddle immediately and
ulants. When the first streaks of rosy began to gallop madly down the street.
dawn crept across the soft, autumnal
After · one block, at a terrific gait, the
sky and touched the rich and royal colorHottentot disappeared in one of Louis'
ing on the rugged sides of the grim, old tremendous ears. Many searching parmountains, we were rescued. The memties have been sent into the enormous
bers of the rescue party gave their cavity in search of this dauntless man;
names as Ollie Gilford, Larry Crawford
but, as yet, no trace of him or the
Mrs. Gilford, Reggie Townsend, D.A.M.;
Hottentot has been located. B. V. D., '25.
Mrs. Chadwick, Perkins, and Celise. I
rewarded each of them with a knitted
An Alphabet for Sacred Heart
bathtub designed · especially for Angora
A-Adelphian-Pride of Sa·c red Heart.
goats. And, after this commonplace
B-Bell-Very heart of Sacred Heart.
experience, I took up steeplechasing."
C-Chemistry-Cross-word puzzle .to the
By the time this point of the story was
Seniors.
reached, Mr. Harrington seemed to be
D-Dumbells-Rare specimen in the
greatly perturbed.
He was blushing
Freshmen class.
across the top of his head and had begun to throw horseshoes at certain mem- E-Exams-The Crisis.
F-Freshmen-Opposite of Seniors .
bers of the audience.
G-Good-What the students are.
The listeners were so overwhelmed H-Hoaglin, Mrs.-Our shorthand
with this heroic tale of a flourishin"'
teacher.
young man's success that they could not I-Industry-Seniors are living models.
bear to ?ear more. The student body, J-Juniors-Seniors in the making.
as a umt, got down on its hands and K-Kick-What we get out of school.
knees and crawled hurriedly out of the
L-Latin-Something we are exposed to
assembly.
but never take. ·
It was. now time for lunch and a · few
M-Money-What the Juniors are lookof the boys in the Senior Class were
ing for, for the Prom.
selected to dine with our distinguished
N-Nerve--Found in the Junior class.
guest. Mr. Harrington informed us 'that
0-0veralls-What the boys ·wear on
he was on a diet and that all he desired
Saturday.
was a quart of sulphuric a.cid and sixty
P-Prom-A great event.
cubic centimeters of nitro-glycerin. DurQ-Quiet-Impossible to the Seniors.
ing our meal the male grads were astonR-Rooters-The girls at a game.
ished to note the agility which Mr. HarS-Sophomores-Little less green than
rington displayed when he threw a life
the Freshma.n.
preserver to the fly in his buttermilk.
T-Tickets-Valuable pieces of cardThe main point of interest in the meal
board.
was the great rider's unlimited capacity,
U-Union-Spirit of Sacred H eart.
·e specially for someone on a diet.
V-Varnish-A mixture used on the
At the first period in the afternoon
desks.
Mr. Harrington visited the Senior Class.
W-Weenies~See the lunch room.
During his visit he informed us that he
X-Xan:thus-The Platte to the Seniors.
"knew the kind they have over at the
Y-You-The oppo·s ite of me.
Academy;" also, "who held the rats,''
Z--Zenith-Our school.
and recited the following poem:
MIDG!'] A ND RUTif , '25.

EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
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Junior Class Achievements
True as Juniors we have played a role
somewhat akin to that of a younger
brother. Still, we console ourselves by
the fact that "our day is yet to come,"
and when it does we will be able to show
a list of achievements much longer than
that w hich we no w render in our more
humble capacity. In all, our year has
been unusua lly happy and successful.
We rejoice that we ha·ve maintained a
thoroughly friendly relation wi th the faculty and with each other, and have in our
own circle fostered a spirit of union and
class loyalty.
Then we have managed two socials
which any class would boast of. Our
pron_ienade was a success, and by many
considered as hitherto unsurpassed.
~ith our ~riendly school-fello ws, the
Semors, we did much toward making the
candy sale a success.
The pennant on our class-room wall
gives evidence of our victory in the
basket?all _tournament for the s chool
chai_npionship. We glory in the fact that
Junw-r made the sole touchdown in the
Cathedral-Sacred Heart football game,
and regret that someone did n ot second
our m otion for histo-ry might be different.
As the saying goes, "There's many a s lip
between the cup and the lip." Such a slip
kept us fr om the indoor championship
but we are not ashamed of s econd place. '
The reward in the ADELPHIAN contest
fell to our lot, and if you read the columns you w ill learn that a Junior won
the award for the essay , "The Book I
Like Best."
We mus t n ot fail to add that o ur
would-be Darwinians have been set right,
a nd now di savow any apes, go·r illas or
baboons as their ancestors.
We have cultivated the resth etica l in
Brendon, for now he purs ues the fair and
dainty; and in Dorothy, for oh, h ow s he
loves a certain s ax.
And so in matters social, athletic, religious and artis tic, we h ave accomplis hed
our s tudent activities. We write this record not in boastful spirit, but a s a promise for better t hings .
"Old books, a s you well know, are
books of t he world's youth, a nd new
books are fruits of its age."-Holrrues.
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George Bernard Shaw
From the most ancient times it has
oeen the inclination of man to gain
knowledge. It has also been his desire
to know the truth. The chief sources
of these acquisitions have been attained
by the reading of books. What then is
the knowledge that books s hould contain?
The opinions of mankind in regard
to the essentials and actions of life itself are often expressed in print. The
ideals of realism, the morals of man the
virtues and accomplishments of both
sexes should be exposed to the intelligent human world. But if an author
possesses a base character, should he demoralize his readers by his degraded and
se nsual thoughts?
We can therefore
judge from the following slogan what
are the ideals of that eminent author,
George Bernard Shaw:.
"I shatter creeds and demolish ideals."
The horrible significance of this statement is appalling. To attempt to shatter all creeds is a difficult task, for even
the lowest forms of civilization have
some belief in the existence of a superbeing, which they acknowledge as God. ·
However hi s statements are merely
boasts for he has never been able to
begin 'to mention the abolition of Christianity.
To read the fiction of such an author
is to read the works of an irrational
revolutionist who differs in opinion from
all establish~d customs and beliefs of
the human race. His attempts to explain the existence of man have proved
a failure to him but are a strong acquisition in our favor; for mankind, in
reading his arguments, have more strongly realized God as the Originator and
Creator of all existence.
Whether he really believes what he
says, or is just attempting to arouse
the opinion s a nd sentiments of the people, hi s ideas of moral s are certainly
amazing. The ambitions of man, such
as patriotism, discipline, morality, justice and parental duty only lead to degr a dation. He even blasphemes the holy
name of "mother," whom he describes
a s a proud, selfish and corrupt old lady,
who would sell her daughter for the most
lucre offered her.
But Shaw does not enter into the
proper attitude of argument. Any rea-

sonable controversialist will enter into
a discussion with a necessary knowledge
of the object of his attack. Shaw, on
the other hand, never enters into this
s ubject of discussion in this manner.
Anything with which he personally disagrees, the extent of which includ~s
most everything that can be argued, is
the fort of his bombardment.
His belief is, that religion, instead of
being a blessing, is a curse.. _·what
faults are in his writings he attributes
to his four years imprisonment und~r ~·e
ligious jurisdiction. Born a pessimist,
he sets aside all creeds and demands
proof even for the existence of the Crea~~
. k
Shaw declares that he o.nly spea s
what he conscientiously behev~s to be
true. When accused of possessmg .base
and immoral ideals, he becomes h~ghly
. d"
t and declares that Amencans
in ignan
l
th
are a self-centered race and 1ave
e
n
a
bl
e
and
unreasonable
.
mos t a b o m i
thoughts on morality.
Were this author's ideas fir_mly e stabr hed within the minds of his readers,
t~eir thoughts would contai~ the pol1uted sentiments of a sybarite, whose
only aim in life is t? transfori;i the entire world into an existence, which would
be not only detrimental to mankind, but
also an impossibility in its foundation.
DOROTHY CLIFFORD, '26.

Herbert George Wells
In this enlightened age when, by a
glance at the magnificent beauties of nature and the highly developed wonders
in science, the power of God is manife s ted, it is inconceivable that there is
a human being who would deny the existence of our Supreme Creator. Yet
the greatest in number o.f atheists
which includes not only some of the ig~
norant class, but even some of the most
brilliant men in history, would fill us
with astonis hment.
Among these rejecters of faith, standing out prominently in English literature, is Herbert George Wells, who not
only lacks orthodox belief, but even puts
forth his opinion in written words in
an endeavor to corrupt the unstable
minds of others. He has done more to
influence the minds of the young men of
this generation than most contemporaneous authors.
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\V eli s, like many other writers at this
time, w r ites because he sees so many
wTiting; using his imag ination almost
wholly with little i:egard for historical
or scientific facts, for his books are too
grea t in number, for the s hort time he
has been producing, to allow him much
time for accurate revision. He has been
writing for thirty years and ha s compos_ed ,sixty volumes, along w ith ma ny
articles for magazines and newspapers.
Many geniu ses in English literature
have produced much less during their
whole lives. His books never lack the
elem ent of fantasy and this schemer
run s on and on, building up paragraphs
and pages of imag inary biography of
men who lived a million years ago. We
conceive, therefore, that a man who u ses
an undirected imagination to write, must
produce many false doctrines.
Never before the prese nt time was
seen such a set of hypocrites (which
includes Wells and others) who bandy
about the Bible as if it were an album.
They forget that the poorest sinner ha s
a soul to be saved, and are mindful that
their volume must be sold. They look
forward to the first of the month with
more fear and trembling than to the
Last Day, and beseech a critic to be merciful upon them with far more earnestness than they ever besought their
Maker.
We di scover; therefore, that Wells is
not only an inaccurate writer with many
false ideas, but is even unjust and is not
honest with his readers. He asserts as
proved many uncertain facts of Evolution, which, true, lend interest to his
words, but mislead the reader.
Mr. Wells believes that everyone
should create and discover his own God,
and that the God of another is entirely
useless to everyone except the discoverer.
Sometimes this upholder of heresy has
a God, sometimes he abandons Him.
When he admits he has a creator, he
tells us that the first characteristic which
differentiates his Goel from all others, is
that he lays no claim to infinity. He
believes there was a time when God did
not exist, and then somehow, sometime,
He came into being. In all his writings, ·
though, Wells modestly confesses his ignorance of theology and claims that he is
not interested in the science of Goel.
His books are full of sentences which
display his endeavors to be a theologian
and not the historian he entitles himself
or the sociologist as which he seeks
fame.
He is a rather tame revolutionist. He
has never gotten free from the middle
class, emancipated clerk view of life, and
his romantic sense sometimes corrupts
his sense of social fact as it does his
sense of scientific fact.
But of all his infidel ideas, the most
unconvincing part of WeUs's history is
that which narrates how we ceased to be
what we were and became what we are.
He wipes the old world out with a bomb
so destructive that it annihilated all the
capitals of the earth, makes war impossible and compels mankind to federate. Then he creates worlds incompar-
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ably better than that created by Goel,
and makes characters far superior to
those in the world to-day.
We have already demonstrated that
Wells lacks honesty. We may as well accuse him of lack of humor, for all his
works are written with solemn seriousness. Perhaps the most ridiculous and
co nceited thing he has ever written is
his statement 'of what he means to do,
eve n ·with his novels: "\¥ e are going to
write, subject only to our limitations,
about the whole of human life. We are
going to dea l with political questions and
religious questions and social questions,
until a thousand pretenses and ten thousand impostures shrivel in the cold, clear
air of our elucidations."
MARY MAXWELL , '26.

Sir A. Conan Doyle
Is there any normal American boy
who has read the thrilling adventures of
Sherlock Holmes and at once not decided
to become a detective? Countless grown
persons owe many happy hours of childhood to the- plans inspired by that clever
detective and his friend, Dr. Watson.
The author, A. Conan Doyle, was universally known and loved as the creator
of a cunning sleuth who thought nothing of the reputation of police. During these years after the World War,
a great stir has been made concerning
Spiritualism, headed mostly by thos~ who
believe that all communication between
their dead sons and themselves are forever severed.
One of the foremost is
this well known author.
Although Doyle declares that he is not
one to be fooled or tricked by mediums ,
he is a man of active imagination, and
openly declares that he believes in fairies and has clone so since childhood. He
has · always been an outdoor man, played
football, boxed and driven his own car
in races, yet all these sports involve a
great deal of superstition, as "luck,"
"jinxes," "hoodoos" and "mascots" play
an important pa.rt. He frequently suffers from insomnia, he tells us, yet his
spirit friends remedy this without fail.
When he prays for sleep, he believes
that ether floats in waves from the outside to lull him to sleep. This shows
how active and convenient his imagination is.
In his recent publications, Sir Arthur
embodies his conception of a soul, for he
maintains that a "soul" is a complete
duplicate of the body, resembling it
even to the smallest particulars of outline and color. In life the two are commingled; at death they divide. The eye
cannot see the soul, generally after ti,).e
division, but the camera can. The photographs of spirits . which he produces
have been challenged throughout the
United States. Doyle declares that they
are genuine pictures which retain the
size, shape, color, even the clothes of the
earthly body, and are not, as some believe, risen bodies. Sir Arthur has endeavored to illustrate this and many
similar phenomena, but fortunately
Father Heireda, S. J., has been able to

perform these and similar feats on a
purely natural basis.
Conan Doyle's Spiritualism endeavors
to satisfy all. It declares that Christ
was a marvelous psychic, yet ranks Him
with Kri shma, Budda and others of the
same class, "who were sent to direct
different lines of spiritual evolution."
How Catholicism has endured throughout the ages, when Spiritualism is the
correct faith, Doyle forgets to tell u s.
Perhaps this, too, in his belief, is u sed
only to "further spiritual evolution."
Christianity, it is Sir Arthur's belief,
began to stagnate very early, for its dege neracy was completed about the end
of the third century. The true r eligion
(Spiritualism) and Christianity conChristianity won and "true
flicted.
li g ht" is just beginning to show through
the dark fog of ignorance.
Doyle's spiritual friends seem rather
literal , even though they are obedient.
In one instance, he prayed against mosquitoes, but only r ecommended his face,
for he tells us th:tt his hands were like
boxing gloves while his face was untouched. He declares he has also heard
angels s inging "Onward Christian Soldiers" in his children's 'nursery. Such
an imagination as would form such fancies, would surely offer ready material
for clever imposters and mediums.
Strangely enough, Doyle defends fake
mediums when they are exposed. In one
case, Harry Houdini was invited together with several other men, to attend
a. seance for the purpose of investigati~n. Houdini completely up set the theories of the seance, and proved relentless in his disclosures of its fraud and
trickery. When the investio-ation com. mittee seemed to him to be ~low in acting, he impulsively called up a local
newspaper and submitted the story. This
infuriated Conan Doyle greatly and h e
wrote many letters of protest to the offender, Houdini.
Doyle has apparently los t not only
honesty and faith, but even reason. He
does not believe Christ, yet h e believes
mediums; he rejects the Bible as m ere
lies, yet he defends lying mediums. He
is merely being deceived as a result of
an overactive imagination; his w hole
creed is composed of contradictions and
superstitions. The harm he has done
ca n never be undone, yet man y pity him
as a victim of clever deception. If he
could be induced to look at the question
clearly and without prej udice, he might
be brought to reason, but he refuses to
do that. And Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
the one-time peer in unearthing crimes'
goes on doing immeasurable, harm , whil~
he receives ether from the spirit world
which lulls him to sleep , morally and
mentally, as well as physica ll y .

C.

CARMICHAEL,

'26.

A s a n a.id to the promotion of good, intelligent citizenship, the Knights of
Columbus have authorized the holding of
a prize essay contest open to all junior
and senior high school students, both public and private. The s ubject announced
i~, "The Constitution of the United States
in Its Making."
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Gilbert Chesterton
My classmates have singled out a few
members of that over-abundant class of
individuals who, although they are termed prominent authors, scarcely deserve a
line of mention in the annals of fame
because of the utterly irreligious and
immoral character of their writings. No
person with the proper delicacy of conscience would even consider reading the
books which they perhaps thought would
bring fame and renown, and it is poss itively certain that they are a credit to
no religious denomination.
However, I take great :pleasure in presenting to you Gilbert Chesterton a
practically new but remarkably fam'ous
~~glish author who has but recently
Jomed our Holy Catholic Church. We
are indeed proud to have this master of
nonsense, wit_h . his abundant supply of
no~le and dehcwus humor, in our midst.
T.h1s English author absolutely ridicules
vice and presents clean and unadulterated humor.

said, "I believe that g1vmg oneself out
of love and fellows hip is the salt of
life." Such a phrase could come only
from the lips of one in whose soul God's
law of charity is rooted deep, and such
eharity never g o0 s unrewarded. Per ·
haps that is why God at length so gTaciously bestowed the light of faith on
this admiq1ble Englishman, who for so
many years wanderej in close proximity
to its radiant glow.
The pen of Gilbert Chesterton but reechoes thE. good moral utterings of his
heart, and as long as that heart remains
pure, he can be most certain of a popularity that will never wane.
DOROTHY DOOLEY, '26.

Hilaire Belloc

There are many who believe that the
character of a nation is, to some extent,
revealed in its literature. Some of our
great English authors who write so wonderfully, do not merely do so for the
sake of an echo, but for beautiful exWe believe that besides affording
pressions of the soul· of strong and courm~ch pleasure, the works of Chesterton
ageous
races. Great homage is due to
~Ill place. a new form of clean and dethe Catholic Church, which inspired lite·~·
hght.ful hte~ature in the hands of the
ature in many of its men. · The Cathohc
read11:1g J?ubhc which will eventually eleschools and universities have given a
vate its ideals.
k~owledge of art and poetry to many a
Along with being a famous humorist
poet.
Ches.ter~on has attracted much attentio~
Among these many English authors
by his vigorous reviews, notable for their
may be classified Hilaire Be!loc, a po~t
pungent style, unconventional attitude
who happens to be known chiefly for his
and acute critical ability.
prosi!. There is great doubt and many
. Among. the many interesting critidifferent opinions as to the person of
c.isms written by this distinguis hed EngBelloc.
In the imagination of many
lish
· one on the American women,
. m~n, is
minds he is thought to be a huge, stocky
m which Chesterton shows that he made and enormously sturdy gentleman, not
g.ood use of his keen powers of observa- having the gift of writing good v~rse.
twn. It has been said that Chesterton · Others .picture him as a slim, dehca.te
very cleverly covers his thrusts at our man with all the achievements of writnational peculiarities by using the laning. But to all surprises he is fat ai:d
g uage of irony and metaphor. Thus he
therefore does no·t gainsay words m
makes us really enjoy that which, if it
praise of ·g ood things.
· were toJd to us in a blunt, forward
Hilaire Belloc was born in France of
manner, would undoubtedly be most of- French and English parentage. He was
fensive to our dignity. Nevertheless , educated in England at Edgbaston Oracr itki srn has its a dvantages. It entory School and at Ballio·l College, O_xford. He is a strong Roman Cathohc,
ables us to see ourselves as others see us.
a French.man, an Englishman, a soldi~r
So perhaps we are indebted to our friendand a democrat. He also lives up to his
ly critic from across the sea.
name a s a poet, and many Catholic conMoreover, Chesterton is personally the
most kindly and agreeable of men, in victions permeate his "Danton" and
"Robespierre" as well exemplified works.
whom the one virtue commonly ascribed
to fat men, that of g ood nature, is most These have been read by every intellihig hly developed. Thus we may s ee that gent student of French history. His
there is n o m a lice in his criticis m, and it books of travel, combining learning, s~n
timent and a love of the open road, at
is evident that his anger i s almost comonce ~ntertain and instruct; witness
pletely imperso nal.
It is a st r ange, but true and interest- "The Path of Rome,!' \.Vhich is the most
ing fa ct, that ,among his stoutest ad- high-spirited and engaging of travel
mirers a r e those w ho mos t vig orous ly books, and has passed through many edicombat his opinions, and mos t of his tions. His political writings are known
to all lovers~and many foes--0f demfriend s are m en who do not share any of
ocracy. His numerous essays - "On
his views .
Nothing," "On Anything," and "This
Chesterton's philosophy, that of a man
violently opposed to the philos ophy of and That" show that he is a writer of
sound and sometimes brilliant prose. His
t he m odern a g e, is s triking ly set forth
whimsically imaginative novels have
in s uch volumes of es says a s "Heretics"
both merit and favor, and possess a
and "O rthod oxy." He is a g eneral favorite because of t h e remarkable cle verness large and appreciative audience, and the
with w hich h e handles almost any subquality, quantity and variety of his
ject.
a chievement in brief essays make him a
This Eng li sh n ew comer reveal e d the notable figure in contemporary classics.
g en tle charm of h is charact er, when he
Since th e unforgetable year 1914, Hil-

aire Belloc has added to th e number of
his friend s many thou sands who care
little for "belles lettres" and less for
the French Revolution; he has become
certainly the most popular, and by general opinion the shrewdest and best informed, of all chroniclers and critics of
the Great War.
It is indeed not necessary to search
pages of prose for proof that Belloc is
a poet. His works have the economy of
phrase, the concentration of idea, which
is proper to poetry, and therefore, for
proof that he is a poet it is necessary only to read his poetry. A typical example
of Hilaire Belloc's wanton genius is to
be found not among those poems which
are, throughout, the beautiful expressions of beautiful impressions, but
among those which are careless, whimsical, colloquial.
Only great poets can write about childhood poems worthy to be printed, and
Belloc has produced such poetry. He is
never ironic when he thinks about ·c hildhood; he is gay, whimsical, but very direct. In many of Hilaire Belloc's poems
by no means intended for childish audiences, there is an appealing simplicity
that is genuinely and .beautifully childish.
Hilaire Belloc is not a man to spend
much time in analyzing his own emotion·s. Most of his thoughts are concerned in democratic things and love
and war. But we can thank God that
he expels all these things when it comes
to faith. Belloc's faith seems to give
him inspiration in his writing. Indeed,
it is true that in modern English verse
there are Catholic poets who seldom in
their work refer directly to their faith,
but he writes about the Blessed Virgin
and our Lord because he himself is convinced. He does not plunge into tradition, but merely writes what he knows
to be true.
Therefore is Hilaire Belloc a most
thorough democrat. For in this present
twentieth century it happens that there
is on earth only one genuine democratic
institution, and that institution is the
Catholic Church.
MARGARET MAHON, '26 .

THE GIRLS' FAREWELL
We'll miss you, dear old Sacred Heart,
When we have gone away,
F.or we have had some good old times,
And for you we'll often pray.
Of course we've shed some bitter tears
Inside your dear old walls;
But we have come out smiling bright,
And now a new world calls.
We know you are no palace grand,
But we love you just the same,
And often now you'll hear us say
That we are glad we came.
But we must leave you now in June
And memories fond and true
'
We'll carry with us through the world,
Dear S a cred Heart, of you.
MARGARET RYAN,

'25.
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The Advantages of Studying
History ·
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of the Old Classics. Besides this the
English used in history is fluent, correct
The birth, the conquest, the freedom and instructive.
and trials of a nation, all- these things
Another great advantage derived in
and more are revealed to us in the pages studying history is that, very frequent.ly
of history. History is not a story of the in conversing with those with whom we
impossible, as some students think, but a
meet, charaders and topics pertaining to
true and realistic tale of nations fighting the present but of past times are brought
for that ever-present desire for freedom up, and unless we know something about
and power. It is not a tale governing these we are forced to be mute. Consethe selfish desire of one nation, or of one quently we must be classed with the unperson, but the hopes and despair of the educated. Again, if we study history, we
world at large.
learn that nearly all of medieva.l and
Is studying history just an idle pastime modern history is connected with the
from which we derive no benefit, or does Church, and thus we gain a more thorit leave us a valuable impression which ·ough knowledge of that grand old instiwill help us in our future life? The great tution, the Church.
men of our nation and of other nations,
Then do not think, because it may be a
as our presidents, senators, and congress- little hard . to remember the many dates
men will readily give the answer to this and perhaps the connection some of
que;tion by saying, "Study the history _of the events have with preceding ones, that
the nations of the past and one studies the study of history is u seless, but rather
the govm.:nment and life of one's own na- remember that history is nothing more
tion in a more systematic form. By than the story of our own dear country
knowing the goveTnment of his own na- and those of other nations from the very
tion he becomes a fit person to take up a earliest times, and the story of the lives
position in life, whether it be political or .of those who made history.
SARAH CUTHBERTSON, '27.
commercial."
There is an ancient saying, ever true,
"History repeats itself." If this is right,
Our Sophomores
then by studying the existence of other
Fred Berga mo, "Shorty," the missionnations with their virtues and failings,
ought we not be able to make more per- ary of our class.
Gla.dys Bottone, "Glad," a ray of sunfect those good qualities, and overcome
the shortcomings in our own nation? shine and gladness.
Maxine Brockman, "Max," the operaOught we not be able to see ;wherein lie
the destruction .and conquest of many na- tor on the whispering wires.
Margaret Carr, "Marg," the guardian
Oions and correct those sho.rtcomings so
as to prevent our nation from being ~n angel of the class.
quered or overcome in the same terrible
Mary Catlett, "Kitty," My Old Irish
Rose.
way?
Sara h Cuthbertson, "Sally," witty,
When we look into the pages of history
we are looking into the live·s of our fore- cheery, a nd "pretty."
Clarence Finan, "Tini," a student more
fathers. What struggle and bloodshed
they went through to gain for us the state true, Sacred Heart will never view.
Thomas Flaherty, "'Tom," our sheik.
of freedom which we now enjoy! About
Martha Gessing, our No. 1 milliner,
one-half of .the nations today are free re- .
publics, with the power of electing and when she smiles the world seems right.
Margaret Grinstead·, "our cashier," al-,
ruling the governing power. It was not
a miracle that brought this great priv- ways true to her name, grins steadily.
Margaret Grunniger, "slow but sure."
ilege, but years of struggle.. Turn back
Mary Herrly, "Lee," clever of mind
pages of histm·y and one will soon learn
arid speech.
when freedom was won for him.
Alice Honhart "AJ " a girl of most
History and English go hand in hand.
'
For in history we read o.f the great charming ways. '
Dorothy James, "Dot," a bonnie lassie,
changes and improvements in English.
We read of the great period o.f the Re- popular with all the class.
naissance, which was wholly a perfection
Fred Kirk, "Freddie," a boy of worth
of English, for it pertained to the revival with a noble mind.

Edith Kohoutek, "Ed," a musician of
great renown.
Joseph Madden, "Joe," always glad,
never mad.
Frances McCarty, "Fran," full of fun,
the heart of many a la.cl has won.
Philip McConville, "Phil," the business
man of the class and friend of all
throughout the year.
Helen Moran, "What's next," an Irish
lassie true to her color.
Grace O'Brien, "Be-be," who is as
happy as the day is long.
.
Margaret O'Connor, "Peg," her sparkling eyes show where her genius lies.
John O'Connor, "Johnny," the curly
head of the class.
Agnes O'Neil, "Aggie," a girl of quick
wit and loyal heart.
Floyd Roach, "our leader,'' a typical
boy o.f the "Golden West."
.
Catherine Roy, "Katie,'' all her songs
are sweeter than the notes of the nightingale.
Ann Shea, "Ann," none in the class is
sweeter, you'll surely love her if you meet
her.
Neil . Spicer, one of the three Jews in
partnership with Taylor and Madden.
Helen Staples, "Staples," sweet, wise
and winsome.
Roy Taylor, "Jim," or the eternal question mark.
Dorothy Welsh, "Dottie," a friend well
worth knowing.
MARY Meli.UGH AND CLASS OF '27.

A History Dream
"Jimmy" had had a .hard time that day.
He had missed his history, which was not
so bad in itself, but he had also to write
the whole lesson in ink as a punishment
for his lack of a.pplication, which was
terrible. Then, to top it all off, his
mother had given him a good scolding for
his tardiness at supper time. Of course,
he did not tell her the r eason for his being late. So he went to bed that night,
fully discouraged with life, a nd its then
attendant circumstances.
This is the dream whose cause may or
may not be attributed to his then turbulent state of mind. H e thought he saw a
parade of the ages walking down the
street in which he lived and on 'Closer examination found that he knew the characters partaking in this parade, for they
were his classmates, in the habiliments of
those cha:ra.cters about which he h a d been
studying in history.
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He thought he saw Fred Bergamo, the
young Napoleon, small in stature but big
in intellectual ability.
The dignified
Gladys Bottone was there in the person
of Queen Mary, the Catholic who took life
very seriously. Then there was Maxine
Brockman as Mary Stuart, who was dealt
with wrongly by Queen Elizabeth. The
mild-mannered Margaret Carr, as Queen
Isabelle of Spain, w as a very good queen,
as we have seen in her treatment of Clarence Finan, who was dressed as Christopher Columbus. He saw Queen Anne of
England, whom he identified as Mary
Catlett, on account of her relish for combat. Brian Boyce was found to · be
Tommy Flaherty, who was noted for his
pugnacity. Margaret Grinstead he found
was Joan of Arc, a leader of no mean
ability. The Empress Elizabeth was
Martha Guessing. The reason for that
was that the Empress Elizabeth was
noted for her acquisition of land. Martha (it is a well-known fact) has Joe
Madden's heart captured, as it were.
Mary Herrely was Queen Victoria, for
it was in her time that all the ladies
reached their height of glory. Alice Hornhart was the self-satisfied Queen Elizabeth of England, which a.Jso explains her
popularity. Dorothy James was the
· pretty "Marie Anto-inette," one reason being that she had a way about her that enabled her to get anyt,h ing that she
wanted. Fred Kirk took the shape of
Louis the XIV, who dazzled all the men
of his age. Anna, the wife of Ferdinand
I, was Edith Kohoutek.
Coming towards him was a court fool,
. whom he immediately identified as funny
Joe Madden, a member of the famous
"Trio." Frances McCarthy, he observed,
was of a more modern character. She
took the personality of "Ma" Ferguson,
the recently elected governess of Texas.
This is easily explained by Frances' progressive disposition
Philip McConvill~ came stro.Jling down
the avenue a s Solomon, with his robes
and family fluttering in the breeze. Mary
McHugh took a place in the ranks as a
modern flapper.
Maria Theresa was
Sally Cuthbertson, who did her home
work well, which took as much joy out of
her life a s was Silesia taken out of the
territory of Theresa. Helen Moran was
the wife of one contented king, w ho w as
not dethroned. The daughter of that old
Iri sh patriot, Hugh, was Agnes O'Neill.
Another daughter of an historical family
wa s Grace O'Brien. John O'Connor, the
tough Irishman, took the ·c haracteristics
of a progressive Peter the Great, while
Margaret of the same name was hi s wife.
Floyd Roach, the master mind, was
Thomas Edison, w hose name is going
down in hi story as a very important one.
Catherine Roy was the wife of Louis the
X I V. Helen Staples, Anna Shea, and
Dorothy Welsh, were s pecimen s of thos e
noble women who braved the hardships
and privations of pioneer life in America
in order that it might be what it is today.
Roy Taylo-r was a companion of the
clownish Joe Madden, but he had gotten
lost ·from him and was creating ai great
tumult.
After the procession h a d passed by a
voice see·m ed to be ~aJ.ling Jimmie's name.

He heard it vaguely and then he felt himself shaken ro·u ghly, then he awakened
and gazed around t.he room bewildered.
He then saw his mother standing by his
bed with a bottle and a spoon in her hand.
On the bottle he read, "Castor Oil." It
might just as well have been marked,
"Poison," if the fee.Jing of repulsion that
ran through him had anything to do with
it. "Jimmy," his mother said, "you must
take this medicine; you have been acting
very queerly in your sleep. I really believe it's your stomach again." Jimmy
objected, but that's all the good it did
him, for he had to take the oil that night.
"So, that's what hi°story does for a guy,"
h e said. "I'll betcha two bits that when
I gro-w up, I'll make a law forbidding history to be taught in any school on earth,
I'll betcha."
The next morning his mother to.Jd him
that he had better stay home .that day,
because she wouldn't want him to go to
school feeling badly. "Gee," said Jimmy
to himself when he was alone. "Don't
have to go to school tQday on account of
that history. I'll pull that again. I
never thought of that before. I am glad
to take history now."
W . O. N. S., '27.

Sophomore Historical
Characters
JOSEPH MADDEN-Joseph II, tried to
reform, but as a result received his
"walking papers."
JEW MCCONVILLE-Calonne tried to establish credit for France by lavish extravagance. Jew, when broke, estabJished credit by lavish promises.
FRED KIRK-The Michael Angelo of
the Sophomores.
ROY TAYLOR-Voltaire, a free thinker,
and if he cannot establish a proof for
· ·
h d
· b
a propositwn, e oes it y reason alone.
JOHN O'CONNOR-Sir Thomas Moore,
a great scholar, and proud he is Irish.
FLOYD ROACH-Francis Petrarch, if
he keeps on learning his lessons like
he is doing, "Classic Latin," will be his
everyday language.
O'NEIL SPICER- Shane O'Neil, the
large, brave and courageous Irish leader
of the 10th grade, who says he will fight
all the English in the 9th grade at one
time.
MARY CATLETT-Queen Mary the
Catholic, pious and charitable. As Queen
Mary took no step unless demanded and
permitted by God, Mary says nothing in
Latin until demanded by Sister.
MARY HERRLEY-Queen Mary.
The

FRANCES McCARTY-Another Queen
Bess comes to life.
ANNA SHEA-Queen Anne, a young
lady of great courage and ability.
FRED BERGAMO-Frederick Barbarossa,
always making alliances with his two
friends to defeat some foe.
CLARENCE FINAN-Charlemagne. The
people of the middle ages can brag
about their great leader, Charlemagne,
but in Clarence we have his twin brother. "No doubt he is one of the most remarkable pupils of the second year
high."
PARTITION OF POLAND-The partition
of Poland has nothing on the partition
of Tommy's tablet when Sister says the
boys may do their homework.
Many boys in lOA imitate King William of Orange, "The Silent," when it
comes time to translate Latin.
BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA-lOA during Latin.
The march of the women which took
place October 5, 1789, was· duplicated on
May 15, 1925, by the march of the girls
returning from choir practice at Loyola.
Latin and Geometry, "Instruments of
Terror" in lOA.

Th p
f h Cl
e rophecy 0 t e ass
of "1927"
Do you believe in fairies? No? Well,
neither did I until a certain summer
afternoon.
I wa ~ lying under a tree watching the
clouds float through the sky, when idly
picking a blade of grass, I began to chew
it. Now I know how Alice in Wonderland felt when she ate the left-hand
mushroom, for I felt myself grow small,
smaller, smallest. The tree under which
I was lying faded from my sight; it was
so far away that the bla.des of grass
seemed like trees. While medita.ting upon
my strange environment I heard a
familiar voice and turned to behold Fred
Bergamo, dressed in white with two
broad wings extending over his shoulders.
To my amazed query, he answered:
"Why, I am of the official street-cleaners
of Fairyland in which you are now Jiving.
Philip Mcconville is associated with me
in this work, so valuable to civilization.
Another member of our union is Floyd
Roach, who is a chimney sweep. ·would
you like to go through Fairyland?"
To my affirmative answer, he replied:
"Just a minute and I'll call a guide."
In answer to his whistle, a fairy in
brown came flying through the trees, I
mean grasses, and who should it be but
Neill Spicer. When I saw Neill I immediately asked where Margaret was,
and he said he had just left her singing
to the accompaniment of a blue-bell.
Her chief occupation, he said, was still
to be the "Nickie" of the community.
Without more ado, we started off
through Fairyland. I was first conducted
to the candy and ice-cream district. At
the border of the district we passed a tall,
striped candy policeman who looked
familiar and behold it was Fred Kirk.
"I was so sweet that they made me
candy," was his explanation.
We passed the Gingerbread house and
·t ook a shol't walk to a lake where Clar-

Queen Mary of our room is far superior
to the original. Queen Mary said when
dying that she had "Calais" written
on her heart. Mary says she has the
whole history written on her heart, and
she is not dying either.
lV1ARGARET CARR-Mary Stuart. As
MaTy Stuart w anted to be heirless to the
throne of Scotland, Margaret Carr says
she wants to occupy a seat in the 11th
grade next year.
CATHERINE RoY-patherin~ of Aragon, a quiet Queen
many aJrs.
THERE'S HEALTH IN EVERY DROP-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
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e1rce Fin.::m was swinrn1ing in Lemonade.
vVe finally came to a farming district.
I found that Helen Moran owned a large
ranch of one square foot.
It brought sorrow to my heart to see a
convict gang working the roads and to
fu1d that Joe Madden was convicted of
stealing honey from a bee; Jolrn O'Connor, for attempted kidnaping of a rich
heiress, Frances McCarty.
At la st we reached the capitol. vVe
immediately went up to the House of
Parliament, where the King and hi s advi sers rule the kingdom wisely and well.
From the House of Parliament we rode
in a rose petal limousine driven by Dorothy Welsh to a place where a banquet
was to be held.
During the repast, the court fool, Roy
Taylor, once known as "Lexas," frolicked
about, until a short, rather stout little
fairy, Margaret Grunniger, appeared to
report that the outdoor theatre was rea.d y
for the evening performance.
vVe passed out to the enormous theatre,
which was about six inches long, and in
the boxes I saw many old friends. Catherine Roy wore a lovely necklace of perfectly matched dew-drops.
The great drama of the day, "Geometry at Zero Hour" was written by Thomas Flaherty, the prominent comedian. It
is interesting to note that another great
dramatist of Fairyland, -Martha Gessing,
was writing Shakespeare's plays with
happy endings.
Mary Herrely as the vampire led the
court chorus, among whom I found Margaret Carr and many others. They sang
very beautifully in Z flat.
The Maxine Brockman dancers rendered a Venetian dance, led by Maxine.
Just at the Zero hour, as Edith Kohautek was being murdered, Margaret
O'Connor, the kingdom's policewoman,
rushed in.
Her honest face worked with emotion,
as she cried, "Hold! a great drama is
being enacted with a duel going on between two members of an eternal octagon."
All the theatre-goers immediately
rushed on to find Gladys Bottone and
Sarah Cuthbertson fighting with this~le
swords. The octagon soon became a Cll"cle and the wounded heroines were carried off the field to the hospital under
a violet leaf, where Alice Honhart and
Agnes O'Neill officiated as nurses.
By this time it was evening and M::iry
McHugh and Anna Shea were takmg
down the rosy curtain of sunset, and
spent the rest of the day polis_hing th~
silver lamps of the stars, which later
they hung in the sky.
I sat down upon a convenient pebble
and listened to a nightingale singing.
"My but this is a fine country," I remarked, "I think I'll stay and live here."
Hardly had I spoken these words when
I felt the earth tremble and a gre.at
earthquake shook Fairyland. The Fairies, having wings could fly away, bu~ I
was caught and crushed under a falhng
chestnut, which had caused the earthquake.
But this was only imaginary.
DOROTHY KATHRYN JAMES, '27
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The Test Conundrum

_

How Rita Jane had studied! Tomorrow examiinations would begin.
Her
poor head ached for she had been cramming Geometry, Latin, History and Engli sh into her head for more than five
hours. She glanced at her bed. How
cozy it looked! But she must study.
With a sigh she turned again to her
books. Her eyelids felt heavy, but sleep
was not for her-not for a while yet.
Then slowly around a corner a snow
white head appeared. Ah! the sand man.
High time he was making his rounds. A
few handfuls of precious sand flung
into the air and slowly, slowly, a golden
head drooped to the table's edge. Then
the results of five hours' study were
these:
The court was assembled in the palace of Charles the First at Whitehall,
London, for the solving of a great geometry problem.
At one end of the assembly -hall an
orchestra, "The Red Hot Syncopators,"
were playing "Sweet William," and
above all of the red heads blazed Mary
Edyth's. On the floor, John the Good,
none other than John Mahoney, and
Catherine the II, better known as Margaret Morrissey, were strutting their
stuff. Marjorie Gallagher was doing·
the Chicago for Charles Reilly, alias
Charles the Bold. In the center, at a
massive oak table, were piled dictionaries of every size and description, and
in front of them sat Mirabeau, or Joie
the Sheik, working cross-word puzzles.
He mumbled half aloud, "a part of the
anatomy-three letters, three letters."
Suddenly there was a great commot '. on.
The Duke of Ol·leans, Herby the grocery boy, entered in state. Mirab0au
muttered something about alway<; being
disturbed, but arose to his feet, bowing
profusely. Following the duke ·was hPr
majesty, the Duchess Foye Reed. The
jester of the court, Joe Carey, by his
antics awoke Cronin from a deep slumber. After all was settled the duke
called for amusement. Hurriedly the
messengers went in search of Nellie May
Bohan and Kathryn Dore, who were
found on the tennis court, which they
left with an oath. On the \vay they met
the 'Court dancers, Rose Honeyman,
Emma Snook, Mary Leslie, Nellie Rowan,
Doretta and fy.Iary Worland. Tom Delaney's melodious voice drifted out
through the windows. After a while
Mary Hastings, of Modena, rushed in,
her face as red as her hair. She demanded to know the whereabouts of her
husband, Mirabeau. Spying him in a
corner, she rushed over, vigorously twisting his ear. With a howl he broke loose
and rushed to his puzzle. A word of
three letters-ear, ear!
Rita Jane awoke with a start.
"Whoa!" Her baby brother's staccato
voice broke the silence. Then slowly and
with a great effort she climbed the
stairs. What a bore these tests were!
"DESSA AND Lou," '27.

nil.TRONIZE ADELPHIAN
ADVERTISERS

Sophomores
S stands for Sophomores,
0 stands for no others,
P stands for the pep of the school,
H stands for the hefty ones,
0 stands for the only ones,
M stands for the mighty class,
0 stands for the obedient ones,
R stands for the ever r eady,
E stands for eagerness in all things,
S stands for the students of class '27.
FRED BERGAMO, '27.

School Library
Us Poets-Two Bits & Co.
Seventh Heaven-The Laboratory.
The Rivals-Jimmy K. and Murry.
Black-eyed s ·usan-Mary Manzanares.
The Coquette-Charlie McGlone.
Dangerous Innocence-Dolly Sanders.
Reckless Romance - Hazel L. and
Archie.
He Who Gets Slapped-"Pat" McDonald.
The Turn of the Tide-Graduation.
Thundering Herd-On the Stairs at
Noon.
The Bee Hunter-Jimmy McHugh.
Silas Marner-Frank Guiry.
Mystery of the Devil's Hole-Senior
Latin.
Charley's Aunt-Frank McNamara.
Sic Vita-In Shorthand.
Quo Vadis-vVe're all Wondering.
Me and the Boy Friend-Phyllis and
Her Papa.
L' Allegro-Nearly Everyone.
Sally-Billie Breen.
What He Desired-A Diploma.
The new baby had proved itself the
possessor of extraordinary lung power.
One day baby's brother, little Johnny,
said to his mother :
"Ma, baby came from heaven, didn't
he?"
"Yes, dear," answered the mother.
Johnny was silent for a minute and
then he went on:
"I say, n1a !"
"vVhat is it, Johnny?"
"I don't blame the angels for slinging
him out, do you?"-Houston Pos·t.
"The world's history is a divine poem
of which the history of every nation is a
canto and every man a word. Its strains
have been pealing along dov.rn the centuries, and though there have been
mingled the discords of warring cannon
and dying men, yet to the Christian philosopher and historian-the hun1ble listener-there has been a divine melody
running through the song which speaks
of hope and halcyon days to come."Garfield.
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Our Achievements
All you who have had a "first year"
in High School can look back with a
feeling akin to nightmare on the bewildering effects the multifarious activities had on one; and how you reverenced the Seniors, as no Grecian ever
worshiped his god of beauty and learning, and fairly held your breath as they
flitted by in their "hob nails" and "non
skids"; and how you wondered at the
Juniors, who were "little less than Seniors," carrying the crushing burden of
"organ banks," "candy s.a les," "basketball pennants," "socials" and "proms"
and yet could be so frivolous; and how
you dreaded the approach of the Sophomores who seemed to have a magic way
of transporting Freshmen to the drinking fountain and of having a "rubber
band" travel along the line in which it
was aimed; and how you learned your
fi rst Latin word from them-"pugno";
and how one fact seemed estranged from
the other and just would not do team
work, but· acted as though it belonged to
a different family; and how you raged
and fumed-silently, 0 yes! ever so
silently- with righteous indignation
when you heard the school song, "All in
step but the Freshmen;" and how the
glad blood rushed in bubbles, quickening
the footsteps, compelling the hands to
do, broadening the timid smile, straight
to the heart, making it lighter than any
"first year man's" head was ever reported to be, when you first realized
"achievement" was in a Freshman's vocabulary; and how you wanted the whole
world to know!-Uh bu-we're Freshies-"lend us your ears," we have killed
Caesar ! · How dramatically Caesar Mullen cried "Et tu Brute Parks!" when
he was 's tabbed 'with a ruler. Portia
Reidy swallowed fire and is still talking., P . Gerlits stirred up a strike among
t he Roman citizens, but first soldier
Lauer called the patrol. Isabelle Hoban
says she knows X is the unknown quantity, but when she find s thirty-five cents
and buys "all-day suckers" for all the
girls and Clara Cella claims the lost
money, does X equal Clara, or does X
equal the suckers?
T. Sullivan has
mastered English spelling.
"Prom,"
quoth he, "should end in pt." But F.
Mollot and F. Nadorff, who have learned
the art, informed, "feet make prom
complete."
A. Delaney i s "crediting" (is that a
good word for getting credits?) in r eal
estate. She uses all the vacant desks
in her vicinity to good advantage.
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Astronomy and nature study are not
among our achievements, but R. Connell
and C. Stauter are "stars" who warble
like birds when accompanied by our orchestra-violinist, C. Guilfoyle; harpist,
C. Reed; and pianists, C. Pence and C.
Cella. We aim to "Stand Up . and Sing
for Your Father" just like the Seniors
do.
H. Crede has worked out in a practical
way the "excardination" of a tardy pupil from S. H. H. S. with the disapprobation of the principal and the "incardination" with a letter from his mother.
C. Stauter and V. McMahon learned
that "reputation is what people think of
you," and the harder they think, the
worse the rep.-if it's your teacher.
H. Floyd's achievements are along the
lines of the languages rather than mathematics. There are problems he cannot solve. Ain't it funny that if you
use "in" with the "portia" of the ·school
you "get in Dutch," and if you use "ex"
you go to the juvenile c;ourt; that "virtus" is feminine, and "timos" is masculine; that "vadum" is neuter, and it can
run and make so much noise; that "vix
D" is "nix" on a report card-ain't it
funny?
F. Mollot has become a proficient
"copyist." He says to attain such an
ambition, one must come to school early.
"Neatness" is the aim. of W. Hewitt,
P. Nadorff and R. Jordan- it has been
gained through continuous repetition.
The "ball team puerorum" almost won
the pennant-anyway that is the way
we felt when we won one game.
Our "indoor team Puellorum" attended
the track meet at Loretto Heights, Field
Day.
Nine B. are second only to Bennett in
writing Latin; we have perfected this
art through missed recitations.
Our greatest achievement this year is
our love for dear old Sacred Heart High.
Do you think we have achieved the
title of Sophomore?
CLASS OF '28.

Mathematics
Mathematics treats of the measurement and comparison of magnitudes.
Geometry, arithmetic and algebra are the
elementary branches of mathematics.
Geometry deals with the comparison of
certain dimensions known as lines,· angles, surfaces and solids. In the science
of arith_metic, the pupil is taught. to compute with numbers. The art mcludes
addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division.
Algebra is the next branch of this subject and the one in which we are interested the most. Some think mathematics
is a dreary round of figures. Let us
consider the importance of this science.
The extraordinary development of mathematics in the last century is quite
unequaled in the long history of this
most ancient of sciences. Not only have
those branches of mathematics which
were taken over from the last century
steadily grown, but entirely new ones
have sprung up and have promptly assumed importance.
Algebra, a branch of the theory of
functions, has been developed to· such an
extent, that it may be regarded as an
independent theory. The Greeks made
algebra without knowing it, but what
relations could be more intimate than
those of binding together their algebra
and geometry. We know from our "Ancient History" that Euclid, a Greek at
Alexandria, while building upon the old
Egyptian knowledge, produced the g~o
metry which is still in our schools with
little addition.
The value of mathematics is unparalleled ; it is one of the most ancient and
most important studies. Whatever occupation in which a person wishes to
excel, he has use for mathematics. Some
of the problems a mechanic has to confront would have been impossible without the aid of geometry. There are still
some problems which our great mathematicians are trying to solve. Some of
the other branches of mathematics which
I have not mentioned are trigonometry
and calculus.
ELIZABETH BARKHAUSEN, '28.

"Our Country-whether bounded by
the St. John's a nd the Sabine, or however otherwise bounded or described, and
be the measurements more or less- still
our Country, to be cherished in all our
hearts, to be defended by all oul' hands."
-R. C. Winthrop, July 4, 1845.

REPORTER-"It is said that yourself
and your comrade, Mooney, were calm
and collected after the dynamic explosion
at the quarry."
O'TOOLE-"Well, it was like this:
was calm and Mooney was collected."
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What We Study
The high school curriculum at Sacred
H eart not only requires a complete classical cou r se, but also offers every advant a ge in special lines to the students. The
required course consists of a four years'
pursuit of Mathematics, History, Latin,
Science and English. Some items reg arding the first have been made in various parts of the paper. This paper itself
is designed to aid in the study of Engli sh and to show something of what we
are' doing in that line. We hope it
speaks favorably for our ability to write,
our devotion to good literature of every
kind, and of the time we devote to .the
spoken language.
In addition to the Classical Course,
pupils may stu_dy Domestic. Science, si:wing, Commercial, Mechanical Dr~wmg
and Dramatic Art. · Hence there is opportunity for every kind of developm~nt
offered to students a t Sacred Hea11; High
School.

Catholic Scientists
The importance of science, both as a
means of mental development and for
the acquirement of general knowledge,
cannot be overestimated.
For this reason the curriculum of Sacred Heart High School has been made
to include Physics and Chemistry, and
some years, General Science for the
Freshmen.
It has been said that Catholics have
not only failed to aid in the developme.I)t
of science, but have even retarded ~ts
progress. This statement may be easily
disproved by the following facts:
Pope Gregory XV gave the world its
present calendar.
Copernicus, the world's greatest astronomer, was a Catholic pries~.
Pasteur, leading scientist in the 19th
century, was a Catholic.
The Barcylonometer, which predicts
typhoons, was invented by Father Algue,
a Catholic priest, who saved Dewey's
fleet at Manila.
Latrello, prince of entomologists, was
a Catholic priest.
Roentgen, discoverei· of X-rays, was a
Catholic.
The word "volts" comes from "Volta," a Catholic electrician.
Fabre, the world's greatest naturalist,
was Catholic.
Lavoisier, the father of modern chemistry, was Catholic.
. .
Galvani, discoverer of electricity, who
gave the world galvanized ir~n, and the
galvanic battery, was Catholic.
Schwann, discoverer of the cell theory
in medicine, is Catholic.
Stensen, father of modern geology,
was a Catholic bishop.
Vesalius, father of anatomy, was
Catholic.
MR. "MAc"-"What did you do with
the ·check I gave you?"
GEORGE-" Alma Ma ter took it, Dael."
MR. "MAc."-"And I told you expressly
to keep away from that woman !"
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may be found from men in every profession-medicine, la w, journalism, bu siness
The r equired study of Latin meets - showing the very great advantage poswith much, both of adverse and favor- sessed in them by the college student
able comment. Our purpose is to up- who has pursued the classical course.
hold the study of what is often erroneThe best trained architects know that
ously called a "dead language." The a knowledge of classical building is esmental training afforded by the study of sential to their success, and while this
Latin is something generally admitted, may be gained without Greek and Latin,
as it is not necessary to spend much time it is undoubtedly true that such college
in tryin g to prove this advantage. courses in art and . archaeology as a
Rather, since one of the chief objections
classical student must pursue, broaden
offered to the study of Latin is that it is
a nd deepen the knowledge he gains
a dead language, let us try to show how
through such sources.
it is in reality very much alive.
One can hardly imagine any education
In the first place, a knowledge of Latin in art or architecture worthy of the
is a great aid to the understanding of name that does not commence with a
the English language, for fully two
study of these ancient forms, which are
thirds or more of the words in an Eng- still unexcelled for dignity, purity, prolish dictionary are of Latin origin. Thus, portion and refinement.
the correct meaning of many common
And in speaking of art, if we come
wo1;ds, as well as of uncommon words, is dowrt to the daily experience of all peooften made obvious by an understanding ple and examine a few of the illustrated
of Latin. Again , in studying literature, advertisements, we shall see that the
we encounter at every turn expressions significance of many of the names given
which we may have to look up, but whose to articles and • companies will be lost
meaning would often be seen at once to to the man who does not understand
the Latin sttldent. This is especially classical terms.
true of references to classic mythology
Here are a few: "Atlas Portland
or to famous persons of ancient times. Cement Co.," "Apollo Piano," "Vulcan
Examples from literature are too numer- Toaster," "Vulcan Tea." Is the peculiar
ous to mention. The meanings of musi- appropriateness of the names evident tO
cal terms in common use a.re also at you? They are to any twelfth grade
once evident to one who knows Latin.
child who has made a study of Vergil.
Now, if we glance at the "Romance"
The intelligent business man will anlanguages, the French, Italian, Spanish, ticipate the time when he no longer
Portuguese, and Roumanian, we find that needs to make money. A liberal educathey are all at least 90 per cent Latin. tion in his youth wili prepare him to
Hence, Frances Ellis Sabin, in a wonderspend his leisure with pleasure and
ful book called "The Relation of Latin to
profit.
Practical Life," says in answer to the
The depreciation of college education
statement, "Latin is a dead language;' no in which some men indulge is not to be
one speaks it no\v." "You really mean taken at face value. Those splendid ages
that no one actually speaks it in the called classic are a passage in the world's
for m used by the Romans of Caesar's history. Not to know Greece and Rome
day. But we do not speak the English is not to know what man is on this
as it was used in the time of King Alglobe. Not to know H omer and Shakefred. If you read the Lord's prayer in
speare may not count in. a shop : but it
the English of that day you could only does count as an immense gap in honest
understand about six words. We do not self-consciousness when a man measures
speak the English of Chaucer's time himself from the. mind side of existence.
either. And yet English is not called
A lawyer must study uninteresting old
a "dead" language. We say that it has statutes, dry and ancient books, stupid,
changed greatly since the days of King antiquated ordinances, early block-letter
Alfred and Chaucer. In the same way
precedents, to find out what the law is
Latin has changed since the days of and what his clients' rights are. While
Caesar, but in its modern form (now hard work for hard work's sake is a
called Italian, French, Spanish, Portusolecism, hard work is some·t hing worth
guese, and Roumanian- the latter a di- while, for the strength and skill to be
rect survival of the language of the Ro- gained thereby is the essence of all disman legions quartered in that country)
ciplinary education. And this a pplies
-it is still 90 per cent Latin. Moreover, to the study of the dassics by the wouldit is actually spoken to some extent in be lawyer.
the Catholic Church of today."
Latin was the only ecclesiastical lanIt is true beyond the shadow of a
guage during the middle ages, and it still
doubt that the one who has studied La- · remains the official tongue of the Cathtin will find the study of the Romance olic Church.
languages mu'Ch facil'itated. And even
Moreover, the Christian religion a rose
the study of German will be easier, in in a world where intellectual life w as
that the inflected forms o.f both lan- Greek and Roman.
guages show . much similarity.
But why · continue? \Ve can see from
The terminology used in nearly all all these things mentioned, that "Latin
branches of science-physiology, physics,. is not a dead language; it h as only
changed its name."
zoology, chemistry and botany-is to a
ALICE LONSKEY, '25.
Large extent for med of Latin and Greek
words. Moreover, many of the terms
used in law, medicine and engineering
"He who is good is h appy."-H{ibare also classical in origin. Statements
bington .

Is Latin a Dead Language?
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ON BOOKS
"A good book is the precious life-blood
of a master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life."
-Milton.

Why We Read Books
Books can be classified by the three
services which they render to us as students, as well as in the home, ornament,
tool and friend. We sometimes wonder
why books which we consider ancient
and back numbers, are suggested to us as
the essentials of educational development, but do we ever stop to consider
that these are the inspiring thoughts of
men who lived centuries ago, and to
whom we owe a great debt of gratitude
for the monuments they left, their beautiful thoughts, so beautifully expressed?
We know of the fabulously wealthy
people, who boast of their libraries of
volumes, all so handsomely bound and
finished, but these are all kept inside
locked glass cases, inviting to the eye
with their delightful and soothing harmony, as well as the mind to their inspiring companionship.
More important
practically, however, than their use as
ornaments, is the utility of books as
tools . Every professional man , and student as well, needs his special instruments and equipment, and it can surely
be said that books are the student's
tools.
So much for books as ornaments and
as important means of mental culture.
Yet certainly not less import;mt than
these are the uses we make of books as
rea l friend s. In a famou s American
college, this distinction is marked in a
most interesting and valuable manner.
In the library building, one room is for
study.
Its furnishings are extremely
plain and its stools obviou sly do not invite repose. The room is barren of ornament, and its occupants are busy examin ing, comparing a nd collecting, and
all eyes are intent upon the allotted task.
In the same building is another "room,
where all the excellent books are with- ,
in easy reach of the lounging students.
A cheerful g low is radiant from the open
fireplace, and comfort seems to permeate
the atmos phere. Here, no one is at work.
No one is talking, but a ll are listening
-listen in g to t h e authors whose voices
have long been silent in death.
Indeed, we can profit immensely if we
s pend some tim e in cultivating the
friend ship of the books we meet. It
t a kes a certain amount of training for
us to learn to appreciate books, just as
it takes tra ining to enable one to appreciate m us ic. A sen se of familiarity is
essential to th e enjoyment of a book,
and a s literature interprets life, it is
best interpret ed in a manner that we all
und er stand; in fact, to be really liked
a nd appreciated, a book must touch ti:e
r ea d er's experien ce, a s we know. This
accounts in p a rt for the popularity of
0 . H enry's short stories , depicting, with
simplicity and dext erity of genius, comical in ciden t s in hi s own life a s well as
t hat of hi s fellow-man; a nd who has not

chuckled over this clever author's humor?
Just as we should cultivate the friendship of books that are of the most interest to us, one finds that it would be advisable to select ·a book· which appeals
to us, for its harmony with our particular mood. We can pick up one of Macaulay's volumes, and be carried ·back
across the centuries and live for an hour
with the Puritans, while Carlyle transports u s unharmed through the exciting
scenes of the French Revolution; or we
chuckle over the caustic humor of Thackeray's ·caricatures of English snobs, or
Oliver Gold smith enables us to forget the
strenuous life of today by a journey to
"The Deserted Village." We may join
Charles Lamb's friends, listen to the
prose-poet's reveries on "Dream Children," then close our eyes and fall into
a reverie of our own childhood days;
or we may spend an hour with Tennyson, charmed by his always musical but
restful verse; or on reading Milton and
Dante, we forget the world altogether
with its problems and perplexities, and
are conveyed to another realm by these
guides; or we may turn to the life of
the great men of the past, each telling of
his achievements, revealing his doubts
and difficulties, his self-conflicts and selfvictories as well, to inspire the readers
by their human experiences.
In brief, therefore, whether we read
for inspiration or for erudition, surely
at least we can consider a good book as
a good friend.
HELEN CAWLEY, '25.
"When all that is worldly turns to
dross around u s, these only retain their
steady value. When friends grow cold,
and the converse of intimates languishes
into vapid civility and commonplaces,
these only continue the unaltered countenance of happier days, and cheer us with
that true friendship which n ever deceived hope, nor deserted sorrow."
-lr'l{ing.

Books and Bookmen
Books! What a broad range of thought
this small but .i ncomparably significant
word suggests ! Though the books tha t
have been released from the press
throughout the civilized world, to be applauded or condemned by the ever-critical
human eye, have reached a myriad number; still it is worth noting that no t wo
of them have been identical. A book is
u sua lly a good reflecting mirror of the
soul of the author, and a s the race varies
greatly in the emotions it enkindles in
the hearts of its children, it n a turally
follo ws that even similar thoughts are
invariably transmitted to the pen in different ways. Hence, though m a ny books
deal with the sa,me subject-matter, n evertheless, their treatment of it is dissimilar.
Perhaps the reader wonders why I
seem to digress from the question at
hand; but, alas, too many people, when
choosing a book, make their choice upon
the story contained, never glancing at
the name of the author, nor taking heed
of t h e form of express ion. T wo books

may lie side by side, and may have nearly
the same titles; and yet, one may be positively unreadable, while the other is a
credit to its literary artist. Thi s does
not mean, however, that one mu st confine
his reading to such universally recognized geniuses as Sha kespeare and John
Milton. On the contrary, one may obtain
a great deal of good from the reading
of very ordinary novels and tales that
appeal to the human heart, though the
authors never hoped to gain literary recognition; but one should use good judgment in selecting hi s reading matter, because good books always aid in the moral
development of the reader.
Books may be ornamental, u seful, or
friendly. Many people possess priceless
libraries, ·c ontaining beautifully bou_ncl
volumes, whose only purpose is to ennch
the homes . In other establishments one
may find volumes that are u sed exclusively as tools. For instance, the doctor
has his medical books, and the lawyer,
his law treatises ; and what better u se
could books have than the a dvancement
of learning?
But books seem to show themselves in
their true colors only when they are cultivated as intimate friends. How enjoyable and restful is the companion ship of
good literature! There are books perfectly adapted to every mood, and if one
would only cultivate a taste for them,
how pleasantly and · profitably would his
leisure time be spent.
Let us dwell for a few moments upon
the favorite books of men, who have accomplished something worth while during
their short terms served in this ·world of
discontent and social upheaval. The great
Henry Van Dyke once ·composed a list of
books that he considered real companions,
and foremost on his catalogue was the
Bible, that wonderful book that never
grows old, but becomes clearer upon one's
becoming better acquainted with it, because it tells of a land where our hunger
for happiness wil.J be satisfied.
His next idea of impo-rtant literature
was supplied by such works as "Pickwick
Papers" and "Oliver Twist," the enchanting products of Charles Dickens, and
"Vanity Faii·," "Penclennis," "The Newcomes," and "Henry E smond" by Thackeray. Of these latter he said he considered "Vanity Fair," the strongest ; "Pendennis," the most intimate; "The Newcomes," the richest and most lovable, and
"Henry E smond," the · most admirable
and satisfying of Thackeray's works.
Afte1· these he seemed to most enjoy
"Silas Marner" a nd the other notable
works of George Eliot, whom Van Dyke
calls a real woman.
If we examine the books which some
very recent men have termed "Friends,"
we will find the same good taste prevalent. John Bascom, an American educa.tor, who was born in Genoa, N. Y., in
1827, and died in 1911, said that he obtained one of hi s greatest delights in the
"Fair Maid of P erth" and "Old Mortality," written by Sir Walter Scott, because of the supreme reality, outdoor
fre shness, and simplicity of the stories .
He also greatly praised the poetry of
Shelley and Wordsworth, because of t he
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"creative touch" and bea.utiful expression
therein manifested.
Edward E. Hale, for some time a minister in the city of Boston, and the celebrated author of "The Man Without a
Country," allowed his choice to in-elude
ai large and varied supply. Upon writing a paper, entitled "Books That Have
Helped Me," he first gave his thankful
regards to Day's "New York Spelling
Book," Robbin's "Popular Lessons," the ·
interesting little booklet, "Cobwebs to
Catch Butterflies," and "Fairy Tales,"
by Grimm. He explained that he obtained an introduction to physics through
the medium of a little book entitled
"Harry and Lucy," which seemed to inspire him with enthusiasm for inventions.
The reading of his adult years included
Jane Austen's novels and those of Maria
Edgeworth. His love for poetry was
satisfied by Tennyson.
Andrew Lang, a Scottish writer, who
died in 1912, also expressed his appreciation of Fairy TaJes, which delight all
youngsters. "Cinderella," "Blue Beard,"
and "Puss in Boots" weTe true delights
to his childhood. He said that his later
reading consisted mainly of Scott and
Thackeray, whose novels "heightened his
interest in life." He also loved the writings of Mark Twain.
A very. interesting item well worth
mentioning in this article, discussing the
selection of good works, is the fact that
during the year of nineteen .hundred a.nd
twenty-four, many prominent Americans
endeavored to draw up a list of the ten
books, written by Catholics, which could
be considered the best. The following
group was finally recognized as the finest
collection of Catholic writings: "Apologia
pro Vita Sua," by Cardinal Newman;
"Collected Poems," by Francis Thompson; "The Faith of Our Fathers," by
Cardinal Gibbons; "Fabiola," by Cardinal Wiseman; "The Thirteenth, the
Greatest of Centm•ies," by James J.
Walsh; "Idea of a University," by Cardinal Newman; Canon Sheehan's "My New
Curate"; "Orthodoxy," whose author is
Gilbert K. Chesterton; "Collected Poems,"
by .Joyce Kilmer, and "Europe and the
Faith," wTitten by Hilaire Belloc. All of
these display a splendid finish a.nd an
artistic touch, unsurpassed by the greatest non-Catholic author.
It would be possible to go on indefinitely giving such books their proper
esteem and enumerating the delights of
literature, enjoyed by famou s men; but
such a process would become monotonous
and tiresome for both reader and writer.
Let it suffice to say that all those to whom
the term "bookrnen" ap·p lies, select the
best possible litenuy works for their
rea.ding. Let us follow their example
and let us make a firm resolution to become better acquainted with the remarkable geniuses, who, by their pen contributions, have helped to elevate the
thoughts of man and to better the world
religiously, socially, and morally.
HAZEL LINDSTROM,

'25.

"Come, my best friends, my books!
and lead me on."
- -Cowley .

Book of Books
One of the greatest means of salvation
and the most universally revered book
found during a ·l l ages in every dwelling
is the Bible, the Book of Books. No other
book in the world has had such a strange
vitality, such an outgoing power o·f influence .a nd inspiration. Not only has it
brought to the countries in whose heart
it has been set, new ideals of civilization
new models of character, new conception~
of virtue and hopes of happiness, but it
has also given new impulse and form to
the sha1ping imagination of man and begotten beauty in literature and the other
arts.
If we consider all the works of art
whicl.1 clea rly O\~~ their being to thoughts,
emot10ns or v1s10ns derived from the
Bible, we will find paintings like Raphael's "Sistine Madonna," and Murillo's
"Holy Family;" and poetry like Dante's
"Divine Comedy" and Milton's "Paradise
Lost," all of which ai·e recognized as
masterpieces.
However, the Bible appears more wonderful to us when we consider that Mary,
the Queen of Heaven, began her journey
along the road of perfection by reading
the Book of Books. At the age of three
she left her beloved parents and went to
the temple. There this tender maiden
devoted her time to meditation and
prayer. Enlightened from on high, her
young heart could not refrain the flames
of divine love for this Holy Book. How
exact she was in her obedience to all her
superiors! How punctual in the performance of every duty! Dm'ing her leisure
moments she would retire to p1:ay in
secret. vVe must remember, too, that
Mary had, at first, only the Old Testament. Then, when Jesus came into the
world, He became her living model and
so she is the first to follow the m~ner
of life of Hirn, Whose life the New Testament relates. Thus, indeed, it would be
strange if a book which played such a
part during Her life had not exercised
an extraordinary influence upon our lives.
As a matter of fact, it has learned to
speak in hundreds of languages to the
heart. of man. I.t has a word of peace for
the tune of peril, a word of comfort for
the day of calamity, a word of light for
the hour of darkness. The ·wicked aI).d
the proud tremble a •t its warning, but it
has a word of comfort to the \.vounded
and the penite_nt. It brings a living picture of expenence and a perfect ideal
embodied in a character and a life and
because it does this, it has inspir~tions
for those who write in the service of
truth and humanity. New light has
broken forth from it to lead the upwa;rd
struggle of mankind from age to age.
Men have come back to it because they
could not do without it. Nor will its influence wane, its radiance be darkened
unless literature ceases to express th~
noblest of human longing and the highest
of huma n hopes.
MARY MANZANARES,

'25.

"My only books were women's looks,
And folly's all th ey've taught m e."
- To m Mooi· e.

Adelphian Essay Contest
Rouses Interest
The Adelphian Essay Contest on "My
Favorite Book," aroused considerable interest among the school children and
many splendid papers were turned in.
The High School prize of five dollars w.as
awarded to Miss Mabel Gruele of Grade
11. There were many other splendid es-·
says turned in also. Among the very
best were those of Mae McMahon of
Grade 11; Alice Honhart, Frances Mc.Carty, and Mary McHugh of Grade 10.
Floyd Roach of Grade 10 also handed
in an excellent essay,
The grade prize of five dollars was
won by Joseph Mollot of Grade 8. Joseph also had a number of close competitors, the best of whom was Patricia
McGee of Grade 8. Inez Feld; Mary
Louise Marshall, Anthony Peconi, Marian
Day and Edward Libonati of Grade 6,
and Marjorie Cannon, handed in excellent
papers. The papers of M. D. Currigan,
Pauline Maguire, Margaret Devine of
Grade 5 were also very good.
The winning essays are printed on
this page.

The Book I Like the Best
There are millions and millions of
books, and millions and millions of people in the world, and, perhaps, every individual among the millions has a different taste for literature as well. as for
other things. Of the works at our disposal, I have read but an infinitesimal
portion, but even that tiny mole hill
seems a mountain to me, and I have
spent many nights traversing its steep,
tortuous, winding roads, climbing over
high rocks; and creeping into dark caves
trying to find the book I really like the
best of all. Finally, from that wide panorama of books, novels, modern and classical, histories, biographies and essays, I
have selected a book, a classical novel,
written by a famous author, read widely,
and world-renowned for its deiightful
perfection. The book is "David Copperfield;" the author, Charles Dickens.
Charles Dickens has no peer as a novelist, and in all his works he condemns
the wealthy class and sympathizes \.vith
those who have to struggle for a meager
existence. In "David Copperfield" he po·r trays a sad part of his o·..vn life; the remembrance of which leaves him so bitter
that he caricatuxes his sentimental
mother as Mrs. Micawber, and his f ather
as the good-natured but s hiftless Mr.
Mica wber.
I have read all but two or three of the
great man's works, and I do not al\vays
agree with his logic; but, since "argument is the spice of life," difference of
opinion oft becomes the spice of reading.
In this one thing, however, I agi:ee with
him perfectly: he once said nf "David
Copperfield": "Of all my books I like this
one best ; like many parents, I have my
favorite child, and h.is name is David
Copperfield." I, too, confess m y fondness
for the same book.
Thackeray, a contemporaJ·y of D ickens, said of him: "There is n o w riting
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against such powers." It was that very
PO'Ner that first drew my interest. Dickens, in "David Copperfield," and in all his
books, wrote to convince his reading public, and his words carry weight.
I once heard it said that Dickens had
no chara'Cters, but only caricatures, and
I am prone to believe that this criticism
is true; but, that fact, more often than
not, only adds to the interest of his
books. There is something primal, stupendo·u s in his grotesque characters,
which remind us of the uncouth monsters
that Nature created in her sportive
moods. I know that when I first met the
famous "Uriah Heep" I felt a little
shiver run up my spinal column, for the
man reminded me of a large, sneaky,
green, slimy snake.
All his books have what one might call
a dose of horror. In "David Copperfield" this dose is rather mode•r ate, for
the only really terrible incident that I
recall is Mr. M urdstone flogging David;
but, the deed is quite horrible enough to
satisfy a natural desire for tense excitement.
Above a.II, his books are highly spiced
with that ironical humor that always
claims my interest, and that has caused
me to read and reread this particular
work, for a new appreciation of his
powers o·f satire co·m es with each reading. I always look too for a kindly
humor, and I am never disappointed. It
creeps into the sad and pathetic scenes,
and it pops up in thrilling places to relieve the tension. Sometimes it is obscure; sometimes it brazenly glares out
from the pages, and seems to rebuke the
reader who might fail to laugh with it, or
at it.
The pathos of the life of David Copperfield arouses in me great pity for the
victim, and a shuddering repugnance forr
the villain. I think one o·f Dickens' chief
reasons for v\Triting novels was to arouse
the pity of his readers for the poorer and
oppressed classes.
I think l can truthfully say that the
most attracting thing about "l)avid Copperfield" is the opportunity it presents
for character study. Whenever I read
the book, I feel that I am meeting real,
li ve people. I have almost been able to
feel Uriah's Heep's co1d, clammy hand in
mine and hear him tell me in his smooth
v oice that he is quite willing "to eat
'umble pie." I have seen pretty Dora,
lovely Agnes , stern Aunt Betsy, and I
have heard . the live.I y little Gyp bark
w hile he s tand s in front of his Japanese
pagoda. I ·c an see even now the express ion on Barki s ' face a s he gave little
D a vid hi s famous message to Peggotty:
" Bar kis is w illin'."
No one ever accu s ed Dicken s of being
a grammarian, fo·r all hi s books s how
tha t he had a v ery limite d knowledge of
r h etor ic ; but, w ere hi s works condemned
fo r t hat r eas on, the reading public of today w ould be missing s ome of the world's
g reatest mas terp ieces .
So, n ow that I have told you the whys
and w herefo r es of my delight in this
book I w ill lovingly r eturn it to the beloved pile from which I excava ted it; nor,
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will it sink into the dark oblivion of forgetfulness, for it has taken strong root
in my mind, where it will blossom with
the fragile flowers of happy recollection, and their delicate perfume will
stand as a reminder of the fact that I
once read a book that was worth while.
MABEL GRUELE, '26.
"Here, in the co•untry, my books are
my sole occupation; books my sure solace, and refuge from frivolous cares;
books, the calmers, as well as the instruction of the mind."
-Mrs. lnchbald.

The Book I Like Best
I have just completed an interesting
and exciting war book entitled, "The
Guns of Bull Run." The author, Joseph
A. Altsheler, is weU known for his ability to write fiction, with the history
of our wonderful nation as a background. This story is based upon and
written during the time of the Civil
War.
The important characters are
Harry Kenton. a large and powerful
Kentucky boy, eighteen years of age, and
very handsome and intelligent; Colonel
Kenton, also large of build with white
hair and noted as a great Indian fighter;
Tom Langdon, a young Southern soldier;
Colonel Talbot, who took a great liking
for Harry and got him a fine position in
the Confederate Army; Dick Mason, a
cousin of Harry's and a boy of high
character.
Harry and Dick, while in college,
heard of the secession of the South •a nd
left their place of learning to fight, Harry for Jefferson Davis and the Confederacy, and Dick for Lincoln and the
Union.
The reasons why I like this book are:
1. Because of the author's style; simple, yet full of meaning. He never uses
long and tiresome words, that are not
only hard to understand, but make the
story boresome and uninteresting to the
reader.
2. The author paints his words into
beautiful and a ttraCtive pictures, such
as in Chapter VIL "He looked back
at Charles.ton, the gay, the vo.latile
and the beautiful, with real affection. It
was almost buried now in flowers and
foliage.
Every breeze was sharply
sweet with grass and flowers. The very
triumph and joy of living penetrated
his soul."
3. Because the author teaches us not
to trust everyone, as in Chapter II:
"Colonel Talbot continued to gaze steadily at Shepard, but the Missourian
looked down into his plate. It seemed
to Harry there was some sort of play
between them." But he was not mistaken, for the Colonel suspected him.
Though H .a rry could see nothing the
matter with Shepard, he was the o:ri.e
who later proved him to be a Northern
spy.
4. · Because it gives the true knowledge
of the feeling of the . Southern people,
during the great war between the broth-

ers of America. An instance taken from
Chapter VII: "I'll join you at the White
House in Washington," said Tom Langdon, the young Southern trooper, "and
I'll give you the next best bed to mine,
to sleep in with your boots on."
5. Because of the · clear and nicely
worded description of Jefferson Davis in
the fifth Chapter. "A tall, thin man
of middle age, dressed in black broadcloth, descended from a coach. He wa s
a cold, gray, silent man with lips pressed
tightly together." Harry did not behoid
here the Southern fire and passion of
which he was hearing so much talk, but
rather the reserve and icy resolve of the
far North.
6. Because of the historical knowledge it gives us, not in the pages of dry
history, but in the form of an exciting
story. It gives a very good account of
a convention held in Kentucky, by the
lawyers and politicfans on the Question
of Secession. The minute details of the
Question of Secession, the Capture of
Fort Sumpter, and of many battles are
also given.
7. Because of its thrills and exciting
moments. "Harry and St. Clair had come
within a hundred feet of a Northern
camp, when a man among the group
of Northern cavalry caught sight of
them. They ran through a thick patch
of undergrowth until they came to a
corn· field that had a high fence around
it. The men on the horses had to dismount, as the horses could not jump
the fence, and in that way our young
friends got away from the disappointed
Northern soldiers."
8. The way in which the author
shows to us the bravery and courage
of Harry. The house of Colonel Kenton, Harry's father, was being attacked
by a band of outlaw mountaineers,
headed by Bill Skelly, a ruffian, who
later nearly caused the death of Harry.
Harry volunteered to try to get through
· the circle of men around the house and
bring help from the city, which was a
mile away. He accomplished his dangerous task, but not without close dangers of capture, which would have meant
being shot to death without the least
mercy.
9. It shows us the real life of a soldier. Many of the new recruits would
be talking to their neighbor during the
practice and had to be gi\Ten a most severe warning before they took heed and
kept still. A trained soldier will always obey his orders, even if it means
certain death, as many examples in this
book will convince you.
10. The clean wholesomeness of the
book appeals to me. There is no love
drama in this book, •a nd it is especially
good for children to read on this account. It has not a single word of profanity in its pages of good thrilling
reading.
JOSEPH J. MOLLOT, Grade 8.
"Poetry is meat, drink, clothes, washing and lodging, and I know it."
-Swlft.
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( H c•de w s of a fe w lat e Cat h olic l.>0o k s .
whi c h. t o;;eth e r with ot h e r s by t be sa m e
:lut b o r s, \\' C lo Ye a nd r cco wmend.)

Charles De Foucauld
BY RENE BAZIN

Biography will ever be the most popular form for acquiring knowledge of
virtue. Bring to the attention of the
people the daily life of a man of our
own tim es, a man sprung from a wealthy
and distinguished family, who sacrificed
all tha t he might follow his Master a nd
become worthy of Him, going into
stran ge, hostile lands as a hermit and
bring ing thou sands of unbelievers to the
fold of Christ-do this and you will have
brought home to them, rich and poor
alike, the possibility of a saintly life.
This is what R en e Bazin, the great
French scholar, has done in his biography of Charles de Foucauld. The life
of this great hermit and explorer must
prove all the more attractive to Catholic
reader s from the fact that his own diaxy
comprises a gTeat part of the book; also
many letters written to members of his
family and to his intimate friends, set
forth, a s no author's words can, the merit
and glory of this noble priest.
Only by reading thi s wonderful biography can one become acquainted with
the beautiful character of Father
Charles of Jesus . How powerfully does
not that life of self-sacrifice, charity,
humility, mortification and poverty appeal to the better impulses of human
nature! Indeed, if any of the many
virtuous traits of his character is said
to have shone out more cons picuously
than others, it was his great mortification. "The more I gave up all comforts,
the more happiness I have found!" as
he himself said.
After having read "Charles de Foucauld" it can readily be said of him
as has been of so many others, "He was
one of the greatest men Goel gave to the
present generation." He was great in
every sense of the word, especially in
his imitation of the Divine Master. His
personal magnetism was such that he
was loved by all who knew him. Most
noteworthy was his deep love for Jes us
in the Blessed Sacrament, and how Jesus
must have rewarded him for the numberless hours he spent in adoration.
The memory of Father Charles, who
toiled and suffered and sorrowed so
patiently among the uncivilized people
of Africa, who di ed at the hands of the
relentless barbarians, and who now lies
in his silent grave in that far country,
away from his home and friends, will
never be effaced from the history of the
Catholic Church.
HILDEGARDE PELZ, '25.

ST. TERESA'S BOOR l\'lARR
L et nothing disturb thee,
Nothing affright thee;
All things are passing-,
God never change th;
Patient endurance
Attaineth to all things;
Who Goel possesseth,
In nothing is wanting;
Alone Goel sufficeth.
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St. Francis of Assisi
G. K . CHESTERTON
"Can anything new be sa id about Saint
Fra nci s? " one wonders, looking over the
tall li st of books a nd treatises which
ha ve dealt with him. During centuries
the religious life of the Church found in
him a n approach to the Saviour, and finally, the nineteenth century, which cast
a side the Church as outworn, clis·coverecl
in the Poor Man of Assisi something
which it believed was new. Fi-anciscanian is religion, is poetry, and is a lso
science, in the sense that it is a wo rking
theory of the ascetic life. Surely, all of
these things have been pointed out by
learned men and people of experience.
And so one does not approach the little
book by Mr. Gilbert Chesterton with any
feeling of being introduced to the new
and the unexplored.
Nevertheless, this life is new because
it is modern-almos t ultra-modern. 'Ne
plunge directly into the world Saint
Francis found, with the aid of what is
probably the best chapter in this story.
It is best, beca:use Mr. Chesterton has a
grip on history. He relates how the
twelfth century was merging into the
thirteenth, closing thus a murky period
of expiation; how in that merging there
was clustered all the human questions
which European civilization has been
trying to answer since; and, finally, how
Saint Francis ·c ame suddenly out of this
twilight, a wful and yet lovely, a s if he
had engraved upon his countenance the
look of Christ. "He stood," sa.y s the
book, "with his hands lifted, as in so
many statues and pictures, and about
him was a burst of birds singing; and
behind him was the break of day."
And even if it must seem to some that
in th·e following portions of his life, Mr.
Chesterton has made the Saint's picture
indistinct with too much firework s, it remains a portrait that one can look upon
with pleasure and sympathy. The fireworks in this book are really tinged with
fire-·eagerness of the convert, confidence
of the life-long disciple. "Le Jongleur de
Diers" is the title of one chapter, and
one cannot come away from rea ding this
part of the book without feeling tha.t
Saint Francis was a nice person who insisted upon being a saint. You will either
shut the book up tight or rise with some
understanding of the rough, manly
marching of a true Christian hero. You
will see him cross swords with himself
before laughing at the Sultan's scimitar;
you will know that he had wrung the
neck of desire before going out walking
with the Wolf of Gubbio.
That is service. It is another to have
written the \.Vords of lyric truth-since
it is well, nowadays, not to s peak of mysticism-which fit so well into those final
pa ges that dealt with the "Testament of
Saint Francis." He understood, down to
its depths, the theory of thanks; he knew
that the prai se of God stands on its
strongest ground when it stands on
nothing. He knew that we can best measure the towering miracles of exi stence if
we realize that, but for some stra nge
mercy we should not even exist.
MARY McC ARTHY , '25.
BY

"Christopher and Cressida"
MONTGOMERY CARMICHAEL

To some, perhaps, the name of Montgomery Carmichael means little or nothing at all, but to those who have been
mtroduced to the delights of h~s romances, it means one more chance to be
tra n s ported to the blue heights of an
idealistic world, and to others it may
r'lean an entirely new joy, to be had in
the future. This circle will therefore
be overjoyed to find that the latest and
1~ erhaps the most idealistic of his romances has been secured for the school
library.
This new story by Mr. Carmichael is
of a thoroughly unusual and original
character. It bears the Arthurian title
of "Christopher a nd Cressida," and
though not exactly laid in the atmosphere of the "Round Table" or "Camelot," a medireval strain runs tlu·ough
the whole thing, hanging a fleeting cloud
of the fragrant past about it. The story
proper, however, is laid in the more
modern London and the hero is none
other than a successful banker, bearing
the distinguished name of Christopher
Gideon Mavourez. Inte ~·woven with the
bustle of a London business house and
the fog of London evenings, is an heroic
and intense love story. The basis of
this romance is the old legend set down
in one of the ancestral books:
"When the shimmering light shows
f r om above,
Deep and pure is Mavourez love ."
Cressida and Christopher meet at
about the ages of 1 5 and 17 y ear s , respectively, and at once kno w that they
are designated for each other by heaven
because of a little halo of licking flames
about Cressida's head. The period of
waiting necessary until they are both
21 develops the plot, and according to the
old legend:
"Dies on her brow the golden flame ,
The Mavourez love doth end in shame."
The author, with unusual g enius, develops the whole thing in the form of a
confession made after many years when
Christopher had retired to' the little community of religious lay-men along the
Sambuca. The story is just religious
enough to make it extremely b eautiful
and "Our Lady of Mount Carmel" and
the "Holy Gideon" cast almost the light
of sanctity about thi s exultant young
love. It is a swiftly moving picture,
painted in vivid colors with a g reat mastery of style and characters that are as
very near perfection as is possible to
portray and still maintain them natural
and charming.
Altogether, it is a story characteristic
of the author and bring ing into notice
his ingenuity in plot develop1nent as well
as the deep foundation of Catholicity
upon which all his novels rest.
ALICE CARMICHAEL, '25.
"Books are the n egative pictures of
thoug·ht, and the more sensitive the
minds that r eceive their images , the
more nicely the finest lines are reproduced."

-Holmes.
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"Children of the Shadow"
ISABEL C. CLARKE .

Isabel Clarke needs no introduction to
anyone interested in Catholic lite·r ature,
for her pen is probably the best known
in the realm of truly Catholic fiction in
the English-speaking world. .Though her
works follow each other in rapid succession, there is not any evidence of the
slightest falling off from the lofty principles of art or action which animated her
first works.
Of "Children of the Shadow," one of
the latest productions from her facile
pen, a critic has said : "It is a masterful
appraisal of the wages of apostasy portrayed in a novel manner." Certainly, it
is a thrilling and unique tale of mystery,
love, and wondrous faith. The atmosphere is different from the others ·created
by the same author and strikingly demonstrates her resource of materials for
both plots and characters.
"The story concerns the supreme efforts
of two young people--sister and brother
-to cast off "the shadow," in whose
vague but sinister ho.Jd the crime of an
apostate mother has enveloped two children of the family of four. Eusta and
Vicky are sketched in clear, sensitive
strokes that are pulsating with life and
feeling. _An inherent love for the "good
old Faith" is latent in them and makes
both morbidly conscious of the "Shadow"
of sin which threatens their spiritual
existence.
In the course of their lives the two
people meet friends, among whom are
t w o fine Catholics, and, eventually, there
is a double romance. This turn of events
causes the wrath of their fatheT, but he
soon sees his mistake and the story ends
with happiness for all.
A thrilling romance, enhanced by a
really sincere love of God and His Holy
Church! But, w hy more? I desire only
to awaken interest. The reader will do
well who enriches his library with this
or any other of the splendid novels of
I sabel C. Clarke.
GRACE McGEE, '25.

"Herself and the Houseful"
T. A. DALY
A typical, humorous, T. A . Daly sto•1-y,
.maintaining the same high standard o·f
his litera1-y productions? Absolutely!
But it can best be described in the wo·r ds
of the author-"The middling-mirthful
story of a middle-class American family
of more than middle size."
"Herself and the Houseful" is the title
of Mr. T. A. Daly's new book, and all
lovers of this famou s modern autho·r's
work s will' delight in this extremely funny story depicting the life of his own
family. "Ingenious" hardly describes this
wholly "different," very original tale. It
centers around the author's family in
their everyday life of happiness and contentment. "Herself," or "The General
Manager," is the wife, and "Super" is
Mr. Daly, altho ugh the author does not
once use their own names. Throughout

the book there are quaint bits of poetry,
which add greatly to the never-lessened
interest.
It is certainly an amusing and enchanting portrayal of the ideally happy, large
family: the lovable wife and mother, and
the· exemplary father; the latter continua.Ily coming into view, although the
author does not stress particul-arly his
part, that o·f the father. Comical little
incidents in the happy life of the family
of seven children are prevalent, and underlying all is the admirable spirit of
Christianity, of generosity and sympathy.
Those who are blessed with families of
their own will love and appreciate the
book. Those who are inclined to scoff at
such a thing as happy family life may
scoff at the book, too, but to any _pureminded person the book will present a
few hours of delightful and thoughtprovoking entertainment.
MARGARET VAN DUSEN, '25.

"Maria Chapdelaine" and
"Blind Man's Buff"
BY LOUIS HEMON

Of all the books I have read I believe
that Hemon's "Maria Chapdelaine" is the
most Catholic in spirit, especially when
contrasted with "Blind Man's Bluff," another story by the same author.
"Marie Chapdelaine"is an ideal picture
of the Catho.Jic family, giving the true
views of a religious spirit in the home.
It is a story of a simple, hard-laboring
people of the Canadian woods combating with hardships and difficulties in
every walk of life, yet accepting all
these as from the hands of God. Maria,
a young and beautiful girl, bids her lover
farewell until the spring, when again
they shall meet to be married. However, the time between autumn and
spring seeming too long a time to wait
before he shall see her again, he endeavors to make his way through the
snows and winds of the bitter winter
and straying from his way, he is lost
in the Canadian forest, never again to
be found. Maria's heart is broken up~
on hearing this news, but she seeks comfort in. the words of the cure, putting her
trust in God and the future life to
come.
·" Blind Man's Buff" is the story of a
man who reaches out in all _directions in
an effort to grasp life in his own hands,
but only to have it elude him. Mike
O'Brady, a young Irish laborer on the
London docks, takes up one cause after
another and is drawn by one woman
after another, endeavoring all the while
to understand life. He finally ends in
tragic futility ,. showing the results of
a life without a God.
The themes of both these stories are
wonderfully dealt with, forming a most
interesting c0'11trast. The story of Maria
Chapdelaine is a story of life lived under
the guiding hand of God. The story of
Blind Man's Buff is .a sto·r y sho\ving the
emptiness and unhappiness of living a
life without God.
CATHERINE QUINLAN, '25.

"Once Upon Eternity"
BY ENID DENNIS

One of the most promising Catholic
noyelists of today, and one whose writings are gaining for her a prominent
place among America's greatest story
tellers, is Enid Dennis.
Her tales,
though somewhat resembling fairy
stories, are true to life, and usually deal
with the supernatural, and the powers
of grace.
The miracles worked by
prayer, and the devotion to the Blessed
Virgin, are also topics of her discussion.
Her technic and subject matter resemble
Rev. Hugh Benson, one o{ the foremost
Catholic novelists of our times.
In her collection of weird tales, "Once
upon Eternity," Miss Dennis gives us an
insight to death and the rewards of
faith. She also seeks to rebuke modern
science on the topics of mental telepathy
and auto-suggestion.
Her argument against mental telepathy is told in the "Druid Hills," one
of the collection of stories. It is the story
of a rich man, who, through his bitter
hatred of the Catholic religion, prevented his son from joining the church.
While on a . visit to .America, he was
presented a weird sight, the moving of
, the druid hills into the middle of the
ocean. When he went home. his son
told him of a similar tale. He stated
that while his father was away he was
visited by a priest who told l;im that
faith "could move mountains," and that
he had imagined that the hills were
moved out into the middle of the ocean.
·
When his father heard this he realized
that his prejudice was not w~ll grounded,
and he allowed his son to become a Catholic and later he also became one.
. The other argument is presented to us
m the story of a soldier who had lost the
use of his legs and his tongue. One day
while a little girl and her brother were
having a private procession around him,
· the fact that three were needed to make
a proper procession, was presented to
him.
Without further thinking, he
arose from his cot and walked behind the
other two. Toward the end o-f the litany,
which the little girl had been saying, her
brother fell exhausted, and no one was
left to say the responses. The dumb soldier as easily as when he walked, repeated _the words after the girl, and the
procession was ended.
His complete
cure was later testified to by notable physicians.
The rest of the tales are very interesting, and show her complete knowledge
of Christ and His Most Holy Catholic
Church, and her mystical insight into
things spiritual.
JOHN GRAY, '25.

"In the best books, g1~eat men talk to
us, give us their most precious thoughts,
and pour their souls into ours. God be
thanked for books! They are the voices
of the distant and the dead, ahd make
us heirs to the spiritual life of past ages.
Books are the true levellers. They give
to all who will faithfully use them the
society of the best and greatest of our
race."

PURE MILK FROM INSPECTED HERDS-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY

-Wm. E. Clw,nning.
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Civilization's Debt to the
Catholic Church
JAMES

J.

WALSH.

( Thi s excellent book by Jam es J. Wal sh cont.n in s much of inte rest to the w orld in general. It
is revi e wed at length in t he followin g article.)

To any careful and unprejudiced reader of history, no matter what !tis religious tenets may be, even though he
s hould altogether reject the Christian
teachings, it must be obvious that the
Catholic Church, quite apart from its
highest, most sacred functions, has during its existence conferred signal and
enduring benefits upon mankind. He
may search the annals of Religion, Philosophy, Science, Art, Statesmanship,
and War; and still amid the whir and
stir of world action, he will find the
Catholic Church and its contributions to
civilization, commanding the center of
the stage. He may peer through the
purple mists of nineteen centuries, and
he will discern that the Catholic Church
has been the supreme bearer of good
tidings to men, the evangelist of the
higher, better, and nobler life.
D m·ing the· Middle Ages, when there
wa s' no social order, the Church alone
saved Europe from total barbarism.
Naturally at. that time all Christian
hearts were turned towa.rcl Palestine, the
Janel sanctified by the life and actions
of the world's Redeemer. But the holy
places were desec rated, the Christian inhabitants oppressed and enslaved, and
the numerous Christian pilgrims were
plundered and otherwise maltreated by
the infidel masters of the country. Then
it was at the bidding of the Holy Father
that all Europe-youth and age, rich
and poor, noble and peasant-arose "en
masse" for the cause of chivalry ancJi religion. Not for annexation of territory,
not for plunder, not for revenge; . but
for the highest motives of vindicating
God's glory, and of rescuing their fellow men .from tyranny and bondage.
These great Crusades form one of the
grandest and most sublime passages in
history.
Nor were the early labors of the
Chm·ch confined to the mere imparting
of the truths and maxims of the Gospels.
She aimed to preserve the remains of Greek and Roman refinement,
keeping alive during many centuries
those scattered embers o.f kno·w ledge
which afterwards kindled into so bright
a flame. The preservation of Literature
and Science through the wars and anarchy of the Middle Ages is universa lly
admitted to · have been the work of the
Church.
Learning and Religion are
deeply indebted to Saint Thomas of
Aquin, Saint Bonaventure, Saint Bernard, Saint Anselm, and a host of fellow writers.
In the splendid libraries and galleries
of art treasures amassed by the Popes;
in their munificent patronage of men of
learning and genius;· in the universities,
colleges and seminaries which they have
for so many centuries founded, and liberally endowed, we have abundant evidence of the Church's anxiety that the
cultivation of letters, science, and the

arts should go hand in hand with the of man's power to conceive and execute
bringing up of youth in t.he knowledge beautiful buildings, so charming in their
and practice of the truths and precepts lines, and so marvelous in their decoraof Christianity. Even: in semi-barbarous tion?
nations th.is training gained access, and
From the very beginning painting has·
the Jesuit missionaries were the stepping been used by the Church for the decorastones to the erection of Christian mis- tion of ecclesiastical buildings, to arouse
sion s in Pekin and Yedo, of the most anti- and to hold religious emotions. The
Christian empires in the world.
greatest works of art which have ever
Among the religious orders which in been produced have drawn their inspiraformer times accomplished so much for tion from, and have been dedicated to
the preservation and revival of learn- the religion of Christ. This is exempliing, the Benedictines hold a proud pre- fied in Raphael's productions of the
eminence. Saint Maur has given to the
"Transfiguration" and "The Madonna,"
world the works of Mabillon, Bernard de
a s well a s by the great creations of
Montfaucon, Jean Luc D'Achery, FranMichael Angelo, Leonardo <la Vinci
Guida Reui, and other renowned mas~
cois Lami, and many illustrious writers,
who justly cla im the respect and grate- ters, who portrayed in lines of surpassful appreciation of students of every ing dignity and grace, "The Incarnate
country. The Benedictine monasteries God," "The Immaculate Virgin Mary,"
became the seats of libraries in which
and the solemn scenes of the "Mystery
copying was constantly done, books ex- of Man's Redemption." The storied freschanged, and the old classics preserved.
co, the glowing ·c anvas and the shining
The monks preserved the torch of intel- marble have been so closely interwoven
lectual life, and passed it on from gener- in the minds of men that they form alation to generation. This is undoubtedmost a part of our existence.
ly one of the greatest debts that the
For many centuries the Church has
modern world owes to the Church. The stood alone in what it may justly lay claim
Ca tholic Church, in fulfillment of her to---an exceedingly special function-the
mission, has sought to teach all nations
patronage and development of arts and
and now, in these turbulent times, her in~ crafts in the service of religion. Sculptelligent instruction goes unceasingly on . ture is one of the major developments of
The parochial school system in the the arts and crafts which came to ocUnited States provides for nearly a mil- cupy a very prominent place in conneclion and a half children. Besides the tion with the Gothic churches. Everyelementary schools, there are high where the impetus to this form of art
schools, colleges and universities , so that spread because of the stimulus of the
the Catholic youth during their formachurchmen a nd their liberal p a tronage,
tive period are constantly under the
a nd as a result an astounding producinfluence of religious principles and retion of art obj ects of fine artistic qua lligious practices, which go far to wards
ity, made w ith p a tience and devotion,
making the useful citizen, and the suc- have come to be "A joy forever."
cessful business man of to-day.
Miro da Fresole, Benedetto da Marano
Aside from the spiritual and educaand Bandinelli, all of whom are greater
tional benefits bestowed upon mankind, than any sculptors of the modern t ime,
Catholicity's greatest contribution to each did his work under the inspiration
civilization is a1'chitecture. The early of Catholic Christianity , and under the
basilicas which furnished the Romanpatrona ge of eccles i•a stics of the Church.
esque, the Byzantine and the Gothic
Michael Angelo's famou s group "La
style of architecture, were marvelously
Pieta," which may be seen at St. Peter's
effective in construction; and the great
in Rome, is looked upon as one o.f the
~at.hedral s and churches, not only of · grea test sculptural m asterpieces o.f the
Europe, but o.f the whole world, have world. The extent to which sculpture
been fashioned from them. In spite of
developed in the Gothic period in France
the changing styles of time, there has is very well illustrated by the fact that
not b een a new idea in architectm·e for in the Cathedral of Rheims there were
the last four hundred years.
about t wenty-five hundred st a tues. It
Let us visit a Gothic cathedral-the
is lamentable that dm·ing recent w ars
work of those Middle Ages. On enter- many ancient obj ects were destroyed.
ing, we behold, drawn out in long per- This has given rise to the sentiment\ that
spective, graceful columns bearing the
no individual in our generation could
lofty clerestory with its exquisite tracever hope to equal the sculptm·ed beauty
ery of interlacing arches, which at a
that was so easily destroyed b y the
dizzy height overspan the nave. The a gents of modern warfare.
pointed arch and pier, the flying butThe churches were bea utiful, and
tress, all harmonize with and sustain painting and sculpture lent their charms
the aerial spire which crowns the halto render the interiors and exteriors
lowed work. Alike impressive are the even more attractive than the artistic
choir a nd sanctuary, so rich in appropri- lines of the buildings made them originate detail. The aisles >vith their several
ally. But the arts and crafts m a de the
recessed chapels and votive altars, each smallest accessories beautiful as well as
form an artistic study. "The dim reli- useful. The furniture of the churches
gious light," the solemnity, the grace,
came before long to be of fine artistic
the beauty of the whole, combined with
quality. Vestment cases, sacristy :fitsolidity and strength, all seem to bid tings, the altar itself, the stations of the
defiance to the march of time. Without cross-all were works of art. "The Anthe inspira tion afforded by thi s church gel Choir" a t Lincoln wa s so b€autifully
architecture, how little would be known carved that an old tradition decla red
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that it did not come from the hand of
man, but that it was the work of angels.
Even the perishable textile materials
that were used in connection with the
church service, the vestments and hangings, the altar linens and laces, were so
artistically made that they represented
wonderful workmanship. An American
artist recently stated that the objects
of beauty to be found in the churches
of northern France were almost beyond
belief. The experience of our auction
rooms, and the high prices paid for objects from comparatively obscure places
should serve to make very clear the educational faculty cultivated by the arts
and crafts.
Religion has always been a source of
poetic inspiration; and Christianity has
proved a veritable fountainhead of the
most sublime poetry-poetry that has
been a consolation and a satisfaction to
man, greater in all probability than anything else that the race has ever accomplished.
"Poetry is itself a thing of God;
He made his prophets poets."
The origin of Christianity is the scene
in which the Angel Gabriel announces
to Mary, "Hail full of Grace, the Lord
is with thee." What a wealth of poetry,
what a depth of inspiration there has
been in those simple words! Some of the
greatest poetic literature of the modern
times is linked inextricably with Catholicity. The fact is, that Catholic Christianity and poetry have from the beginning gone hand in hand.
Music is one of the arts of life which
the Church has used constantly from the
very earliest times.
And the Church
has enriched music to such an extent that
practically all the developments in
music have come as the result of efforts
made by churchmen to enlarge musical
modes for the ceremonial uses of the
Church. In a word the Church has been
the patron of music and the provider of
the subjects which have proved particularly inspiring for musical composers.
In the corresponding field of musical instruments, the Church has been equally
effective as a patron. The organ was
developed originally for use with her
services, and still continues to be the
single instrument on which the most
varying and profound impressions can be
produced by music.
In the care of the poor, the destitute,
sick and the orphans, the Church has
always follo we d the precepts and exa.m. pie of her Divine Founder. As early
as the fourth century we find gradually
es tablished, houses for foundlings and
orphans, hosp itals for the sick, and asylums for the aged and poor. Here, not
only the temporal, but the sp iritual necessities of the inmates were fully attended to. From the . capital of Christendo m the example spread, and as the
years moved on great religious orders
under the spec ial sanction of the Holy
Father aided in the good work. Now in
more recent times is found perfect organization to s uccor s ufferi n g humanity.
The great Cath olic organization for
charity today, the St. Vincent de Paul
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Society, not only aids the helpless, but
teaches the unfortunate ones to help
themselves.
In considering the contributions of the
Church to mankind, we must not overlook the part of the Roman Pontificate
in his endeavors for peace. The complete success of Papal mediation, and
the peace-giving results that have accrued from the same, have been acknowledged by Catholic and Protestant alike.
It is refreshing in these days of conspiracy and rebellion against social order and religion to dwell upon the fact
that even down to this century the sanction of the Holy Father of the Catholic
Church has been again and again inv0ked by the holders of supreme power
throughout the universe. A simple and
crude beginning was the origin of the
Church, but it contained the seeds of a
marvelous growth, and it has kept pace
with the greatest movements and events
recorded in human progress.
WILLIAM SANDERS,

'25.

THE A WAKENING
A slumbering m.a iden awoke with a start,
And blushed at the length of her nap,
While two sweet red lips were forced
gently apart
In hardly a ladylike gap.
Then she, from her couch, quite buoyantly sprang,
And shook out her shimmering gown,
As her laughter o'er the weary world
rang,
She was off o'er the hills with a bound.
In front of her way floated draperies of
green,
And they billowing, mantled the hills,
She danced by the brooklet, plainly their
queen,
And her song was renewed by the rills;
The glint of her tresses now shone in the
vales,
In the gold of the buttercups there;
The print of her toes could be found in
the dales,
Where all winter 'twas lonely and bare.
Her eyes, overshadowed by lashes of
night,
Were seen when the lilac trees bloomed,
But shining with gladness and elfin
delight
From the heart of the violets loomed;
The workaday world caught a scent of
perfume,
Her breath, on the breeze gently borne
It seemed as by magic to banish the
gloom,
So the earth might awake to its morn.
Do you wonder that man seems to wait
for this maid,
And the birds, as she comes, start to
sing?
Indeed, while she stays, her delights
never fade,
For this maiden of mine is the Spring.
ALICE CARMICHAEL,

'25.

The Movies and Literature
Are moving pictures, with their va st
field for realistic action and naturalness, killing the taste of the American
people for literature? Such would not
seem to be the case if a comment from
the "Bookman" may be credited. This
commept states that many people who
would never have read "The Covered
\Vagon," are reading it now because they
liked the picture so well. The statement may be true in. regard to this and
other pictures with certain classes of
people, particularly those who are lovers
of reading. However, it seems to me,
that the contrary is true almost invariably with children and even with a vast
number of adults.
What are the reasons for such an opinion? First, I may say that the love of
the movies and the lack of desire to
read the books one may see in the movies,
is due to a desire to get everything done
as quickly and easily as possible. There
is no doubt but that America takes its
entertainment as seriously as it does its
business. And to its entertainment business methods are often added. Hence,
why should anyone devote himself to a
book for· hour after hour and use his
imagination to plot out the various and
thrilling scenes he reads described, when
he can take himself to the theatre, and
in a proper atmosphere glean the same
information or story the book deals with
in a more complete and satisfactory manner, and at the saving of his imagination? ·
Secondly, of the vast number of people who make up the audience of a movie
theatre, many are prone to look upon
books as being made for professors, as
nuisances, or at the least as curiosities.
This is due partly to the fact that they
are taken out of their ordinary workday world by the romance of the movie
world, partly because their souls and
senses are stimulated by an appeal,
vivid, realistic, brief. No long hours of
poring over page after page of printed
matter, in a picture. No endeavoring to
keep all the various themes and persons
connected. The whole story is laid out
in all its distinction and finality.
'
Thirdly, there is no doubt but that an
audience viewing a movie really lives
through the cross-section of life that
is flashed from the reel. No one can see
an audience in tears at some particularly pathetic scene, or at the greatest tension during some spectacular race or
fight, without realizing that this condition is so. But by going through all
the stress of emotion, the mind is lulled
from its ordinary every-day worries, and
this is just what the ordinary movie fan
seeks.
We are quite willing to concede that
for adults movies furnish good and beneficial recreation and amusement. But
what of the young people and children?
They are affected to a very much greater
extent than their elders. Who of you
would rather read four hundred and
seventy-five pages of "When Knighthood
Was In Flower" than see the same story
in the movies? What child of ten years
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would rather read about "Little Boy
Blue," or some other such affair than
go to a movie and see "Peter Pan" or
"The Hurricane Express"? The number of children who would choose the
books are very much in the minority.
Alice Minnie Herts Heinger, in an article entitled, "The Spoken Drama vers u s 'The Movies' for Children," states
that "for children, the movies are positively harmful, not only morally, but
even for purely psychological and educational reasons." Splendid arguments
are presented by her to show that the
statement is true, but as my purpose is
to discuss the effect of movies on the
love of reading-, I shall pass over all but
that one idea.
It is the general opinion of children,
after having seen a picture of some
story, that it would be downright · foolishness to bother reading the book. As
a result, the taste for reading is dying
out in the younger generation, or rather,
is not being cultivated at all.
It is an interesting fact to know that
a report made by an investigating committee shows that among children alone,
there has been an approximate decline in
the last five years of forty-six per cent
in the matter of obtaining books at public libraries. What is the cause? The
movies. They are attracting the attention of the children into other channels.
And is it necessary to lament this
fact'! We think so! For the child who
fails to cultivate a taste for good reading is losing one of the most necessary,
most beneficial, and most enjoyable habits that could be possessed. Reading is
necessary, for we cannot obtain all kinds
of information from "movies," nor, indeed, from any source except books; 1t
is beneficial, for it aids in brain development, in power of concentration; in skill
in the use of one's language, and in numerous other processes; it is enjoyable
without doubt.
One who has made
friends with good books need neve1: pass
a lonesome moment.
EARLE A. SEARES, '25.

BE PLEASANT
We cannot, of course, all be handsome,
And it's hard for us all to be good;
We are sure now and then to be lonesome
And we don't always do as we should.
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OUR GUIDE
Sometimes when God seems all too far
away
And even gentle Mary does not hearOur trials, our whispered plea and
stealthy tear,
Our humble voices as we kneel and pray;
A dark despair with bands and mantle
gray,
Enwraps ·our lonely souls m garb of
fear.
Alas, would they not reach a master's
ear?
And should H e frown as we our homage pay?
But now there comes that voice so small,
so still,
From heaven sent to wav'ring sons
below,
"Of love, the smallest one receives full
share.
Man's part is but to do his Master's will,
And not direct events he can not know;
For all His realm, He guides with loving
care."
ALICE CARMICHAEL, '25.
ON YOUTH
How beautiful the world doth seem at
morn!
How fresh and fair the flowTets are in
Spring!
Through field and forest, song birds
sweetly singAs Day again into the world is born.
From hoary hill is heard the hunter's
horn;
Its echoes to the wings of Morning
clingA welcome, too, the Angelus bells ring.
Our youth is like an early Springtime
morn,
A gift from God-a boon from Heaven
above,
A precious gift-more priceless there is
none.
And yet, how little now we feel its
strengthStrength as enduring as the bonds of
love
That binds a mother to her first born
son.
How sad that we must part with it at
length!
ROSE MARY DOLAN, '25.
"Poets are not born every year, as
alclermen."-Ben J.onson.

To be cheerful is not always easy;
To be patient is much harder still;
But, at least, we can always be pleasant,
If we make up our minds that we will.
CATHERINE FEUERSTEIN, '25.

"S.ing, there shall silence grow in earth
and heaven,
A silence of deep a we and wondering;
For, listening gladly, bend the angels
even,
To hear a mortal angel sing."
-Lowell, "The Poet."

"Books, dear books,
Have been, and are my comforts; morn
and night,
Adversity, prosperity, at home,
Abroad, health, sickness-good or ill
report,
The same firm friends; the same refreshm ent rich,
And source of consolation."
-Dr. Dodd.

"There is pleasure in poetic pains,
Which only poets know."
~Cow71 e1 ·.

"I love vast libraries, yet there is a doubt
If one be better with them or withoutUnless he u se them wisely, and, indeed,
Knows the high art, what and how to
read."

-John G. Saxe .

Laddie Boy Saves the Day
Nobody could tell how it had happened,
but it had. Of course, no one said he
wasn't worthy or deserving, because he
was. He had been on the Range~· force
for at least three year s, but it was only
the last trick of his, the capturing of
"Kid Benton," a notorious gambler, that
had \von such high praise from his commander. His "station" comprised a long
stretch of mountainous land around
Long's Peak and he was now addressed
as Captain Tom Barrett.
It was a warm spring clay and Tom
was leisurely awaiting a t elegram from
hi s Denver Superior, John F arley, whi·c h
would contain directions and a description of a desperate criminal who had just
escaped from the Denve r prison. Time
passed slowly for Tom as he was anxious
to get back to his cabin and-but there
wa.s faithful old George Elsbeny bringing him a yellow envelope.
The description of the bandit was crude
but vivid. He had escaped from the
prison, had been in on a charge of "highway robbery," and during his escape had
killed a guard. He was seen to have
headed for the hills-Long's Peak.
Well, Tom slowly rela.x ed from his
position-he· had been standing rigid and
at attention. With a curt smile he replaced the "gram" in his ves t pocket,
went up the street to the one and only
livery barn that the town could boast,
got his horse and headed homeward, still
with the ·c urt smile on his face.
"Blind Cass," as he was known to the
world at large, staggered on, weak from
hunger, exposure and fatigue. He had not
eaten much in the last forty-eight hours
and had slept less, yet he knew he must
go on, if he did not wish to be trapped
in .the net of- the law. For he realized
that by now the news of his escape was
common property and that the Rangers
would surely be w ide open and watchful
for him. Now he stopped. No., not because he had a wonderful v iew from the
mountainside where h e stood. His s mall,
pointed ears had caught the sound of a
rusty old voice singing. Cass hunted that
voice. Silently he sneaked up, clo.s er
and closer, but he needn't have done his
sneaking with such care. Mart Gorman
was deaf-stone deaf. The aged prospector was ha.p pily preparing to blow
out a dangerous boulder with some dynamite. He was perfectly contented with
himself and everything else. Why s hould
he expect anyone to harm him ? Cass
thought rapidly after he had seen the
prospector's provisions: coffee-pot, frying- pan and, most of all, a .45. Gorman
worked on; no sign of impending danger
warned him. He did not know that Ca-ss
had raised his right hand and that that
hand was perfoctly aimed, since it held
a well-selected stone in it. The weapon
flung tlu:ough the crisp air. Gorman had
reached the end of the old-time di.tty.
Hi s voice s uddenly stopped. The prospector rolled over and lay in a queer,
huddled sha·pe. The heavy stone had
been the messenger of death. Mart G<Jrman had gone to the Land of Promise.
The stone had taken him behind the left
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ear with terrific force. Hours later Cass
was hidden in a secluded valley, working
his way deeper into the forest so that he
could enjoy a meal o.f bacon and coffee
without attracting any undue attention.
Now it happened that Tom Barrett
made it a point to pass by the dug-out of
his friend, Mart Gorman, to warn him
of the escape of the dangerous criminal.
Before he had reached the spot he was
a ware of something wro·n g, so he approached with greaiter caution than he
would have used ordinarily. Thus he at
once caught sight of Gorman's body. He
was about to dismount when the earth
shuddered beneath him; there was a rush
apd roaring in his ear s ; both horse and
rider attempted to escape, but too late.
The ground tore open before him. He
felt himself being pulled dow n into eternity. His last vision was one of a beautiful gir l. God, thought Tom, could never
have made more than one like her. But
again Tom found time to nurse a suspicion which darted tlu:ough his mind; that
this was the work of only one beast-Cass, the escaped criminal. Then all
.thought ceased.
It had been one last desperate effort
and hope to obliteraite the scene of his
last cTime that had prompted Cass to fill
the tTail with Mart Gorman's dynamite
and set a long-time fuse to it, just before
he had left.
High in the blue sky a buzzard was
circling over the spot where Gorman had
been killed. His eye remarked that he
had a·lso found a dead horse-it was
dead-and another dead man. Or w a s
this new man dead? The bird swooped
down · and at this moment the Ranger,
sprawling f ace dow nward near his horse,
feebly lifted his bruised and bleeding
young h ead.
•
Hours had passed since the bla;st of the
dynamite had echoed and re-echoed
t hrough the valley. In tlie meanwhile
Cass had slowly worked his way into a
hidden cave and had rested. He h a;d
found plenty of dry wood in the forest,
as there had b een no recent rain, and had
made a n excellent fi re and soo·n had good
embers burning. The golden sun was preparing to gently slip behind the great
mountains, w hen Ruth Bo·y er and h er
Airedale plip, Laddie Boy, were wandering down the valley, and the dog's intuitive sixth sen se smelled the presence
of man . He wagged his tail and u rged
his mi stre ss forward, but she was in no
hurry. In fact, she wanted to dream, and
her dream s were cente'l·ing around a certain young ranger named Tom Barrett.
Ruth w a s a tall, slender girl o.f nineteen
summers. Her reddish-brown hair gli stened in t h e s unlight; the warm sun
kissed and delicately painted her smooth
cheeks a rose color . Some of the light
lost itself in the a lluring charm of her
blue eyes, pool s of beauty, fringed with
d~rk, curling lashes . She walked_ with
the slow , easy s tep of an expenenced
mountain climber, and the s carlet of her
lips m ight hav e rril sled even a honey bee.
She kept recollecting a certain frank,
fearl ess face set with piercing grey eyes.
The depth of that gaze had sho·c ked a nd
troubled her. Yet t h e trouble was not unw elcome a nd the s hock w a s sweet. She

realized that she had been in the wrong
when she called him "young," for she
knew that he -.,,vas at least t wenty-five.
Ruth wailrnd on. but Laddie Boy was
not in sight. Stili' she was not worried.
Laddie often went running off on his own
hook. She felt he would come back-until
the anguished howls of the clog echoed
tlu·ough the canyon. That lent speed to
the feet of Ruth. Boyer. She clashed
ahead and there she saw the dog in the
merciless gras p of "Blind Cass," who was
venting his anger on the dog with an
occatilla wand. Cass did not see Ruth,
and with care she approached the bed of
embers. She seized the frying pan and
then called-Cass looked up to see a
young but determined girl holding a pan
full of blazing, menacing embers. With
an oath he flung the beaten dog aside and
strode toward the girl, but alas-with
one sweep she had hurled the coals on
the exposed chest of .the murderer. Then
Gass forgot all about everything. He
tore his gun loose; it slid clown t~e
mountain. Desperately he tore at his
shirt.
In the meantime, Tom, having recovered consciousness, wandered aimlessly
about in search of Cass. Treading noiselessly: he had come upon the crimin::l
unexpectedly and an instant later his
eyes had seen Laddie Boy slip up on
Cass and had seen Ruth's hurried a .pproach. He had been waiting for a
chance to attack Cass, but as he was unarmed, the outlaw's .s tolen .45 looked very
dangerous, indeed. Ruth's throwing of
the burning embers and Cass's evident
disaTmament was surely a godsend. Tom
advanced, called a warning, and the fight
was on-Ruth hugged Laddie Boy-she
wanted to run and ·c ouldn't. Involuntarily she voiced an agonized prayer of
help . Cass and Tom clinched, fought and
tore each other. Each rained blow after
blow. First Tom w a s down with Cass
murderously beating him to death. By
a superhuman effort he was up again,
only to be caught and crushed in the
massive hold of Cass's iron arms. They
clinched again, fell and rolled over on
the ground. Aga in they were up. Instinctively Tom lodged a terrific blow and
came back with a clean-cut blow which
·c aught Cass on the chin and stunned him
for the time being. Tom felt himself
slipping. He · was falling-falling, but
oh ! a sturdy, strong arm was around
him, a fairy-like voice from somew here
in the distance wa:s talking to him. Sqon
he felt the cool swish of the spring water
on his bruised and battered face. Then
his vision cleared completely. He saw
Cass was still unconscious and he slipped
on the hand-cuffs of the law. Then, .turning, he saw Ruth-"Oh, you were wonder ful !" she cried. But he sternly demanded, "Do I still seem so blame
young?" "You seem everything that's""That's what?" She moved closer. A
small hand crept up the torn cloth on
his shoulder and spoke more eloquently
than her voice could have done. Suddenly T om caught he1· to him. He sighed
joyfully. All was right with the world.
But Laddie Bo·y was not to be put off so
easi ly; he whined and then Ruth freed
herself from Tom's embrace and lovingly

called the dog to her. Tom smiled; for
he understood.
GRACE McGEE, '25.

i\IY SCHOOL
There's an old red building on Lawrence
street;
I could find it if I were blind,
For the path that leads to this mansion
of brick
Is imprinted deep on my mind.
Oh! a weary path it is sometimes;
Filled with thorns and thistles, too,
And then again it is soft as down,
And sweet as the morning dew.
Many are the feet that tread this path,
Day after clay, to and fro,
And light are the hearts at close of day,
As homeward they happily go.
For

this building that stands on
Lawrence street,
Is no other than Sacred Heart;
And with pangs of regret I think of
the day
When from its shelter I must depart ..
But I'll not forget you, my wonderful
school;
Nor you, my classmates and friends,
When I bid you a last and ling'ring
farewell;
In June, when our day-dreaming ends.
I

No matter the course I take in this life;
No matter the places I roam,
The memory of you, Oh! dear Sacred
Heart,
Will lead me to my true home .
HILDEGARDE PELZ, '25.

WHITTIER UP TO DATE
Blessings on thee, .little sheik,
"Drug-store sheik " with hair so sleek;
With thy too-wide', long balloons,
And thy jazzy, saxophoned tunes·
With thy powdeT-puff and scent, '
Once for women only meant;
A_nd, oh! thy awful sloppy socks
Fill my heart with varied shocks;
From my heart I wish thee joy~
I'm glad I wasn't born a boy!
MARGARET VAN DUSEN, '25.
In its current iss ue the "Ladies Home
Journal" prints a n0te of regret and
apo.Jogy for the grotesque account of the
Immaculate Conception by Mr. C. V.
Lucas in its December number. With the
apology the magazine includes a letter
from Father Thurston, S. J., the distinguished research writer of London, instructing Mr. Lucas on the truth of the
matter.

Mr. Walter S. Bucklin, who is president of the National Savings Bank o.f
Boston, one of oldest and largest banks
in New England, fir st worked as an
errand boy for the American · Surety
Company's branch in Boston.
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MY 1\fOTHE&
When the golden sun has slipped away
Behind the hills into the bay,
·when shadows 'Come on silent wings
And the nightingale her vesper sings,
Then mem'ry, with its length'ning chain,
Carries me ba·c k to my childhood again;
Carries me back to my mother's knee
A hallowed place it was to me,
For here I would come at close of day,
Tired and weary of childish play,
And sit at her feet in the firelight glow,
While mother rocked gently to and fro .
I loved to gaze at her face so fair,
And beautiful pictw·es would I see there;
A big r ed rose with a heart of gold,
Petals of velvet, fold on fold;
Petals as soft as thistledown,
Red as the sunset's evening gown.
A rose that brings to the sick and the
sad
A message of cheer and makes them
glad.
And then I would see a bright beaming
star,
Winking and blinking at me from afar.
One of the countless candles that He
Ha s placed in the sky that it may be
A guide to the wa,nderers, shedding its
light
To lea d them back to the paths of right.
This picture would fade and another
appear.
A beautiful arc in the heavenly sphere,
That after the storm brings joy to the
earth
And fills all the flowers and song birds
with mirth.
Then a brooklet came sparkling into
sight,
Murmuring and chattering in gayest delight,
O'er stormy paths through night and
day,
But always singing on its way.
These beautiful things and many beside,
Everything wonderful in this world so
wide,
I could see in her sweet and loving face.
But none of them all could take her
place.
And I'm glad, dear mother, that you're
not a brook,
A rainbow, a star, a rose, or a book,
Or anything else that's pretty to see.
I'm glad that you are just "Mother" to
me.
HILDEGARDE PELZ, '25:

"Youth fades; love droops; the leaves of
friend ship fall;
A mother's secret hope outlines them a ll."
-Holnies.
"Ah, what would the world be to us
If the children · were no more?
We should dread the desert behind us,
Worse than the dark before."
-Longf eltoiv .
"You hear the boy laughing?-you think
· he's a ll fun;
But the angels laugh too, at the good he
has done;
The children laugh loud as they troop to
his call,
And the poor man that knows him laughs
loudest of. all."
-Holm es, "The Boys."

FATHER'S DAY
A Mother's Day for mother
Has now become the fad,
With flowers, gifts and candies.
But what about clear Dad ?
The family gives a party,
With various such frills,
But it all falls back on father
For he has to pay the bills.
And who is there that's dearer,
Than our kind and loving Dad?
He's one of God's great blessings,
Tlrnt we're mighty glad we've had.
Now, Mother's Day is lovely,
And we love it, that is true;
But let's have one on fathei',
Any day, I'm sure, will do.

Compliments

Now, not a high-brow party,
But make it short and sweet,
\\'ith the little tots around him
And plenty things ~o eat.

v···~of
m'+7....av··~~~
~

FRIEND

Then call in all the old friends ,
And let them chat awhile,
Or allow him one quiet evening
And see if he won't smile.
Then how happy he'll be feeling,
When mother tells him t!1is:
That the party cost "her" nothing,
But "she" ought to have a kiss.
For all the credit goes to mother ,
When Father's Day is through,
For she's the girl "old daddy picked"
When he chose her out "for you!"
PHYLLIS PLAMONDON, '25.

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Some people write of Mother,
While others talk of Sis,
They sometimes write of Father,
But here's one· thing they miss :
It is the whole together,

That ma ke a home worth while;
The queen of all is Mother,
With her loving, cheerful smile.
The king of all is ·F ather,
Deare st chum we'll ever know,
With his heart of gold the purest,
And kind face with love aglow.
Then there's Brother, strong and manly,
And Sis-t er, gentle, sweet,
And of course ·we need a babe or t wo
To make the home complete .
The family is one nice group,
That poets seem to slight,
But I've tried to do it justice
And give to it its right.
A)'lNA SCHLERETH,

'25.

"With joy the father loves to trace
Resemblance in his children's face;
And a s he forms their docile youth
To '~'alk the steady paths of truth,
Observes them shooting into men,
And lives in them life o'er again."
-Lloyd.
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Advertising the Catholic
Church
THE MASS
The Ma ss is the Last Supper of Christ
over again-the most sacred ceremony
of the Catholic re ligion. By the Mass
~he Blessed Eucharist and the Crucifixion are perpetuated. Everything in the
Church centers about the a dorable sacrifi ce of the Mass. For its celebration the
altar is er ected , our churches built our
priest~ ordain ed. It is for the w~rthy
r eception of Christ's Body and Blood
effected by the Mass that the confessio~
of sin s prepares faithful Catholics. " I
am the living bread of life which cam e
out of heaven; if any m a n eat of this
bread he s hall li ve forever; yea, and the
bread w hich I will give is My fl esh for
the life of the world."

*

*

*

Morgagni, the fat h er of modern pathology, w a,s a Ca tholic.

* * *
THE CA THOLI C C HUR CH
The Catholic Church h as been the pioneer qf ch urch unity. She looks with
dis may a nd regret at the multiplicity of
Christian denominations and invites
them all into that unity for which Christ
came into thi s world, s uffered, and died.
"Now, I beseech you, brethren, through
the navie of Our Lord, J esus Christ, that
ye a ll speak the sam e thing, and that
there be no divisions among you; but
t hat ye be perfected together in the same
mind and in the sam e judgment." God
speed th e day!

*

* *

The '/1U(,inland of Nort h America was
discover ed by J ohn Cabot, a Catholic ,
J une 24 , 14.97.

*

* *

R eligious liberty was fir st grant ed in
America by a Cath olic, Lord Bciltimore ,
in 164..9 .

*

* *

THE BLESSED VIRGI N
"Woman above all wom en g lor ified,
Our tainted n atu re's solitary boas t."
-WORDSWORTH.

"Thi s is indeed th e Blessed Mary's
land , V IRGI N a nd MOTHER of our Dea r
R edeem er."
-LO NGFELLOW.

* * *
Catholics HONOR-they do not ADORE or
WORSHIP-MARY; the Mother of God,
Queen of All Saints, CONCEIVED WITHOUT SIN.
WITH ONE EXCEPTION, every child of
Adam, born into this world, is stained
with th e g uilt of original sin. That exception is th e Mother of Christ, Mary
Immaculate, who from the fir st moment
of her existen ce, was absolutely si nl ess .
This doctrine is called Th e I mmacitla te
Conception, which is celebrated every
year on the eighth of December, when
400,000 ,000 Catholics throug hout the
world are obliged to hear Mass .
It was not fitting that She, who gave
Christ th e Precious Blood He shed for
us on the Cross, should have that blood
tainted by s in.
Mary's preservation
from si n is due to Christ, Who redeemed
her as He redeemed u s.
"Gra nt, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, that
the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Th y
Mothe r , may intercede for us before the
throne of Thy m ercy."-Amen.

* * *
Po pe Gre gory XV , gave the w or ld its
present calendar.

*

* *

THE CRUCIFIX
It is a Cross to which the figure of
Christ is nailed; it is used in all Catholic Churches to remind u s that Christ
died on the. Cross for u s. St. Paul approved the use of the Crucifix. "But
far be it from me to glory, save in the
cross of our Lord, J esu s Christ, through
which the world hath been crucified unto
me, and I unto the world."

* * *

Catholic P oland sent some of h er most
famous military men to h elp us gain our
I n d ependence, w hile Catholic F rance furnish ed t he great est monetary h elp to the
American R evolution.

*

* *

Catholics believe Christ instituted
seven Sacraments - Bapti s m, Confirmation, Penance, Hol y Eucharis t, Extreme
Unction, Holy Orders, and Matrimony.

These Sacraments are seven chann els
w her eby God's g race is communicated to
our souls. The Sacraments are easily
recognized, and no one should neglect a n
opportunity to embrace them.

* * *
_Ledee_H uron was cliscoverncl by a Catholic priest, Fnther L e Cnron.

* * *
Catholic religion should be investiga t ed. You claim your r eligion is true·
we claim ours is true. What s ha ll w~
do ? Investigate. R elig ion is a fact;
facts are stubborn thin gs· hence it is not
~urprising there are diff~rences of opinion. There is a way of being certain
about our facts-test them. It is inconc~ivable _God wou ld make relig ion such a
vital thmg, and leave u s in the dark
about it. Be sure of this. Th e Catholic
religion has been invesitigated •and is
thus known to be true.
When you start a society or a company
do you DESIRE IT TO FAIL? So also when
Christ established th e Cath;lic c'hurch
He did NOT WISH IT TO FAIL. He took
good care to guarantee the continuation
of His Church, and to provide that IT
WOULD LAST FOREVER AND TEACH ONLY
THE TRUTH.

* * *
Vesalius, fath er of cmatomy, was a
Catholic .
EARLE A. SEARS, '25.

l\IARY
0 Mary Sweet, dear Mother Mine
Almighty's choicest flower
'
Eternally thy light shall shi~ e
In God's own holy bower.
0 Mother, deares t, Mother fair
Through danger guide my fli~ht
Without thy answer to my prayer'
qfe's journey is but night.
0 Mary, I, who am so fra.il,
Commend my soul to thee.
Let all thy power for me avail
Till I am saf e w ith thee.
MARY McCARTY, '25 .
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What the Piano Said
In the twilight of a s ummer evening,
Betty crossed th e room to open the piano.
It s eemed to her that a dolorous s igh
issued from the corner in which it stood .
"Did you sigh?" asked Betty, politely,
though s upposing that only «ilence would
greet her.
"Yes , I die!!" exclaimed a voice pettishly.
"\Vlw?" inquired Betty.
"Well, in the first place I am terribly
neg'lectecl. If you will look closely you
will see that I am very dusty. I ·c ome of
a. proud famUy, that has an illustrious
lineage and brooks no such insults. ·when
I fir st ca me to your fa1'1ily, I was played
upon clay and night."
"Didn't that satisfy you?" Betty asked
in di sgust.
"If you wouldn't interrupt me, maybe
I could finish. Now to go on. Answering
your question, I will say it clicln't satisfy
me. But, even at that, it was better than
being lonesome a.ncl neglected. You clicln't
even as much as look at me, let alone
play on me."
"Don't you think I might make up for
lost time now?" Betty inquired.
"Certainly not, but you would greatly
amuse me if you played on me tonight.
You know, play something classical or
some old-time melodies."
"To please you, I will, though personally, I prefer jaz~," said Betty.
The piano happily laughed and appeared to settle into its old placidity, or
so it seemed to Betty. Maybe all thi s
was only a dream, but at any r a te, Betty
now practices three or four hours a clay.
MARGARET O'CONNOR, '27.

How Mozart Composed
Mozart, one of the greatest musicians,
was born in Salzburg, January 27, 1756.
At an early age he showed signs of his
genius. His musical disposition exhib··
itecl itself in no way more forcibly than
in his way of composing.
He possessed
the ability to conceive a composition in
all its completeness in his mind, just as
an artist would conceive a picture. His
wife used to remark: "He writes out his
compositions just as you and I write letters."
In a letter written in 1789 Mozart told
-0f his methods of composition:
"When I feel good, sometimes in a ride
in a wagon, sometimes after a fine meal,
sometimes when I go for a walk, sometimes when I cannot sleep, I have the
peculiar experience of having the musical ideas pour in upon me like a powerful stream. \Vhither they come and how
I do not know. I retain the best ideas
and muse over them. Then other ideas
come, and soon there is a contrapuntal
tapestry embellished by the tone colors
of the different orchestral instruments.
By this time I am possessed with a fever
.0 f the soul which is all-consuming.
If
I am not disturbed , the more or less
nebulous mass of themes begins to take
form, like that of a handsome figure
or that of a beautiful picture.
The
whole thing is before me as in: a beautiful, vital dream. The remarkable thing

is that when a composition has developed
to this stage I · do not forg et the details.
This is perhap s the greatest gift that
Goel has g iven to me. After this I can
be disturbed by external things without
injury to my work. I can play with the
chickens or the g eese, with Gretel and
Barbel. I am merely emptying out of
the reservoirs of my brain the things
that I have placed there. I get the notes
clown on paper fairly fast and they rarely differ from my original m ental conception that came at the moment of inspiration. I always endeavor to make
my works distinctive. That is, I take
care that they are Mozart's and not in
the manner of some other compos er;
just as my nose is big and long, unlike
that of any other man."
As soon as the "Magic Flute" was completed; Mozart worked on the "Requiem."
He had become subject to fainting
spells and on the last of November he
was melancholic in mind. In the afternoon he h a d the "Requiem" brought to
his bed, and he sang the alto part.
About midnight he raised himself,
opened his eyes wide, and then fell a sleep.
He died at 1 o'clock December 5, in
Vienna.
EDITH KOHOUTEK, '27.

Alumni Notes

John Miller, of the Qlass of '21, will
receive his sheepskin at Regis College on
June 10. Congratulations, John.
Edna McGinnity has gone to Philadelphia to act as bridesmaid at the wedding of Mary Acker man, a former
Sacred Heart pupil.
Mrs. Howard Mitchell, nee Frances
McLain, is the proud mother of a fine
boy-Billy Mitchell.
The Alumni members , w ho presented
"It Pays to Advertise," have been invited by Father Keily to present the
play at Regis on Home-Coming Day,
June 7.
The play \viii also be given a t Glockner Sanitarium, Colorado Springs, on
June 14.
Marie Wunder (Mrs. Walter Seaman)
has another lovely daughter. The new
cherub h a s been christened Mary Jane.
In "Queen Esther," a splendid dramatic performance given at Loretto
Heights College recently, a number of
old grads took part, Helen Cannon,
Lucille Brush, Dorothy Lonskey and
Isabel O'Drain. Lucille Brush directed
the dancing.
vVho was the young "sheik" w ho took
H a zel Miller to the Prom?
AMERICA
Recent letters from J i mmie FitzpatThere's a land that I love
rick, w ho is in the Jesuit Novitia te at
More tha n all of the rest;
Florisant, ·Missouri, indicate that St.
'Tis a land that's the home
Louis agrees with him in every w ay.
Of the purest and best.
Have you s een the beautiful new home
Its mountains are verdant,
of Kathleen Power?
Its prairies are wide,
.Toe Clifford is io-0king lonely. We wonIts lakes are pure crystal,
der why?
Flower-bordered, each s ide.
Mis s Vera Doherty, ' 24, h as returned
Its flag is made fairer
from her s chool and w ill a t t end th e sumThan all flags that blow,
mei· se ssion at D enver Univers ity.
By the red blood of heroes,
Sacr ed Heart hears splendid reports of
And wind-driven snow.
her Alumni members at Regis , Lo-retto
By stars that wer e taken
Heights, Boulder, Greeley and Denver
· From Heaven above,
Univers ity.
And placed in this banner,
Many old gradua tes are doing fine
A pledge of God's love.
work in the Denver public s chools. Among
the number being Ann a Thompson, M a rAnd perhaps you may wonder
garet McGroa rty, Jos ephine Engelha rdt,
Of what land I sing,
Blanche Myers , Marguerite Brush and
And why I should wish that
Minnie Pavella.
Its praises could ring
Besides acting as a very efficient memThrough ages and ages,
ber of the faculty at Sacred Heart, BerTill memory die,
nice McGroa rty a nd her w onderful ne·w
And broken and shattered,
violin are a mong the most popula r ente·r Life's fair roses lie.
t a iners a t Adelphia n hall.
Miss Helen H yland is fini shing a mos t
This land that I cherish
successful yea r a s instructress in Phys iAbove all the rest;
cal Education a t Sa cred Hea rt, Loretto
This land that's the home
Heights, Cathedral a.nd St. M a ry's.
Of the purest and best,
Phil McCa rty' s old friend s ·will soon
Is America, long
welcome him home from Notre D a m e.
May its starry flag fly,
vVhy not subscribe to our old school
The sign of all egiance
paper, T HE ADELPHIAN ? E ver y activ ity
Between Earth and Sky.
at S a cred Heart d eserves you r hea rty
ROSE MARY DOLAN, '25.
support a nd enthus iasm, a nd the g raduates have a lways been rema rkable fo-r
"I w a s born an America n; I live an
a 100 per cent loyalty . Keep this in
mind, and while you t hink of it, send in
American; I shall die a n American."your subscription.
Dcmiel W e b.~ter .
Sister Ca therine Miriam (Ma rga ret
L awlor) h as been tea ching in St. L a \vJOHN-"Dicln't you see me dow ntow n
r ence's S chool, Cincinna ti, a nd Si st er
yester day? I saw you twice.
vVilliama nn a (Ma ry L awless) in H oly
MARY-"I never notice p eople in that
· Trinity S chooI, l\'Iiddletow:n, Ohio.
condition."
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George Day, Class of '16, a Jesuit scholastic, recently visited his home in Denver. He also paid a visit to his Alma
Mater. He is now stationed at Springhill College, Mobile, Alabama.
Ansel Smith, Verona Donahue and
Clarence Kessler are keeping up their
splendid reputation in dramatic art. In
the recent State Contest, their sketch received the prize offered for the best production of a play ·written by a Colorado
author.
Anna Robinson's marvelously beautiful voice has . won national recognition,
and she is now with the Edison company.
Jimmie French escorted a: fair young
Senior to the Senio·r Prom.
Josephine Lawlor, '21, will gradutae
from the Training School of St. Joseph's
hospital this month. In the same class
are Cecilia and Elizabeth Lawless, fo·r mer pupils at Sacred Heart.
Henry Hames is with the Meek Trunk
and Bag company now. Also, he is with
Nellie Breen, .as of yore.
Hannah Noonan (Mrs. S. J. O'Day)
has been elected president o.f the Loyola
Aid Society.
Catherine Woods returned home from
Mount Saint Joseph College because of
the illness of her parents; but she hopes
to return to her studies in September.
No arrangements have been completed
in regard to the annual Alumni Banquet
and Reception. Notices will be m.ailed
later.
The Class O·f '25 will give fifty enthusiastic new members to the S. H. H. S.
Alumni Association. Plans are being
made to accord them a hearty welcome.
UNIDENTIFIED
Emanuel ·Jackson, mule tender, .appeared one morning on crutches.
"Lawsy," exclaimed a . friend, "Ah
thought . yo' was one o' de best mule tenders in de business."
"So Ah is," affirmed Emanuel proudly, "but we done got a mule in dis
mo'nin' dat didn't know mah reputation."
LEFT ALL TO THE ORPHANS' HOME
"Did you know that Jones died and
left everything he had to an orphan's
home?"
"No! What did he leave?"
· "He left ten children."
JUNE
What i s s o rare as a day in June,
When s chool lets out real soon,
Mother Nature comes .and ·brings
Little dresses and pretty rings.
S HE--"Wouldn't you jus t love to go
for a w alk along the seawall?"
HE ( enthu s iastically)-"You bet!"
SHE--" W ell, go ahead, I am not sto·p ping y ou."

* * *
" W hy, Jimmy J -0ne·s , you sw o·r e a
swear! "
" Oh , shucks , I didn't m ean nothin'."
" Well, I shan't n ever play with you
again . N o g entleman swears at a lady
un less they are m an-ied."
·

ADVANTAGES OF A Sl\'IUTTY STORY
1. It advertises man's ignorance.
2. It displays a sense of a lack of propriety.
3. It indicates an undesirable state of
inner charader.
4. It shows that your better self is not
in control.
5. It illustrates sordidness of soul
when not restrained.
6. It means meagerness of resources
for entert.ainment. ·
7. It proclaims the coarseness of
one's idea of humor.
.8. It is the poorest excuse for fun.
9. It proves a disappointment to eve1·y
right thinking friend.
10. It hangs pictures in the chamber
of imagination.
11. It makes no friends, but loses
many.
12. It accomplishes nothing more
surely than one's undoing.-The Alche11iist, Brenau College, Ga.
"Then you don't think I pra.ctice what
I preach, eh?" queried the ministe1-, in
talking with one of the deacons at a meet.ing.
"No, sir, I don't,'' replied the deacon.
"You've been preaching on the subject of
resignation for two years, an' ye haven't
resigned yet."

* * *

Mr. Jones, Mr. James and Mr. Mille·r
made an agreement-If one of them dieq
the remaining two were to put $25 each
in his coffin. Mr. Jones died. As promised, Mr. Miller put $25 in the coffin.
Then Mr. James came along. He hadn't
any change, so he filled out a check for
$50, put it in the coffin and took out the
$25 in cash.

* * *

TEACHER-"Now, Tommy, so you don't
know the letter that follows 'h'?"
TOMMY-"No Miss."
TEACHER-"Wen, then, I'll help you.
What have I on
side of my nose?"
TOMMY-"Looks like powder, Miss,
from here!" .

eweh

* * *

Stortz Fuel and Feed Co.
Service and Quality

Coal, \Vood, Hay, Grain and Flour.
Phone York 556
4238 York Street, Denver, Colorado

Day and Night Schools
that Are Thorough
All Commercial Su4ijects

Fine 11ew building
Strong s1aff of teachers
Visitors 'Yelcome

One thoilSand positvons filled y0wrl11

Barnes Commercial School
14th and Glenarm, Denver
For catalog telephone Champa 4535

Wood-Penn Clothing Co.
1635 Curtis Street
Stylish Clothes-Latest in Hats
Best In Fnrnlshlngs For Jllen and
Young l\Ien

O'KEEFE
Denver's Quality Jeweler
Watches, Clocl{s, Silverware
827 Fifteenth Street

BARBER-FULTS
STUDIO

PROFESSOR-" Are you laughing at me?"
CLASS (in chorus)-"No!"
PROFESSOR-"Well, what else is there
in this room to laugh at?"

America Theatre Building, Denver, Colo.
Phone Jllaln 8255

* * *

Phone l\laln 3328-J

"Could you give a poor fellow a bite?"
asked a tramp.
"Well, I don't bite myself,'' answered
the lady of the house; "but I'll call the
dog."

Burns Theatre Building, Colorado
Sprmgs, Colo.

PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
Exclusive Styles

Prices Just Right

Nursing an Ideal Profession
for Women

GLOCKNER HOSPITAL
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Offers the Best .o f Training in This Work

PU RE MILK FROM INSPECTED HERDS-THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY

June 2, 1925]
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South Denver Drug Co.
695 So. Pearl

Phone South 2436

Try Our Servi ce

\:\'a ll Pap13r, Parints, ancl Glass

R. W. Haynes Decorating Co.
Painting-, Paperhanging, and Picture
Frnmiug207 Uronclw;..y
So uth 8080

"\Vh ere the Live Ones Eat and
Drink"

Murphy's Chili Parlor
No. 5 Broadway

WHY A SHIP IS "SHE"
Here are some answers to the question:
"Why do they call a ship 'she'?"
If you ever tried to steer one you would
not a sk.
Because it takes so Jong to get them
ready to go anywhere.
They need almost as much dolling up
and painting a s any woman you ever saw.
A ship's gotta have its own way or it
won't go.
Ships a lways come off the waves backward like the' member of a certain sex
alighting from street cars.
It cos ts so much to keep one in operation.
They are always calling at some place
or another.
Because sh ipbuilders can't live without
them.
\ Vho ever won an argument from them?
Because they are held together with
steel. Because they frequently toss their
noses in the air._.:.Bethlehe11i Ship News.

A doctor said to his weeping wife,
"Tears are useless. I have analyzed
them. They contain a little phosphate of
lime, some chloride of sodium and water."

The Lincoln Bakery
All Kinds of Bakery Goods

· Fresh Daily
677 So uth Pearl St.

Phone South 4024-J

Connell

Bros~

at

The Motor Inn
Auto Re1miring ancl Battery Service
Storage nn<l Accessories

Exide Official Station-Gas a nd Oil
Pbon e Soutb 8787
!J65 Santa Fe Drlve

Mead-Pursell
Artistic Photographs
Phone Clmmpa 4405
1554 California Street

The McGovern Mortuary
Association
Phone Franldin 419
620-622 East Colfax Avenue

Denver, Coloraclo

3738 \Valnut Stree t

Phone Champa 971

East Denver ·W allpaper and
P-aint Store
I.LOYD KEELING, Proprietor

* * *

"I would like to go by freight," wrote
the deaf mute, as he appeared at the
wicket.
"And why by freight?" he was a sked:
"I find it so hard to express myself,"
he replied.
* * *
SISTER-"What is ratio?"
ED. NEVINS-"Ratio is proportion."
SrsTER-"But what is proportion?"
ED. NEVINS-"Why, proportion is
· ratio."
SI8TER-"But what are ratio and proportion?"
.
ED. NEVINS-"! can only answer one
question at a time."

[ompliments
of a

Friend

Try F. C. Colton's
Barber Shop
For First Class Work
523 E. Exposition Ave.

A. A. BAUER
Wholesclle Notions and
To ys
141 So. Emerson

Ph. So. 6600-J

Mutual Barber Shop
Artistic Work by Experienced
Barbers ·
Corner 16th at California

Under Scholtz Mutual Drug Store
Satisfactio n a nd R eal Service
Telephone Champa 6540

The Windsor Wet Wash
Satisfaction guaranteed for

Dry Wash and Flat Work

There is a regular Old Home Town in
9-B, foremost among whom is William
Hewitt as the "town gossip," and Howard
Crede as the "red-sweatered fireman. "

Always on Time
Phone South 3236
101-9 Elati St.

HELEN-"You don't believe every bit of
scanda l you hear, do you?"
MARIE-"Oh, no, but if one ke€ps re·peating it, it seems to help a lot."

"Give a sentence with the word "deceitful."
"I got on a subway train, but found
deceitful o' flappers."

Phone M. 4535

Furniture for Plays
At Sac.red Heart School Is ·
Loaned by the
Del-Teet Furniture Co.
621 East Colfax
Denver
Patronize Oiir Friends
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FIVE POINTS
HARDWARE COMP ANY

A.G. Thompson

2643 Welton St.

Grocery and I\'leat Market

The Store of Quu.Jity

2554 Irving St.
Phone Gallu11 1380-J

Phone Main 5113

Be Sure
WHAT'S THAT?
You say you want the very best
MEATS AND GROCERIES?

Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

to

Then Try ZIEGLER'S

Offi ce, 1401 ·w. 38th Ave nue
Yard, 1400 ,V. 32nd Avenue
Phone Gallu11 473

Read

2833 Larimer Street

Specin.1 Prices on Su1n1ncr Storag-c

Our Ads

A. BAUMGARTEL
Fresh Bakery Goods Daily

C. H. Blezek Drug Co.

and

2715 Larimer Street
Denver, Colo.

Cor. '"· 32nd Ave . nnd Tejon St.
Denyer

Phones Gallup 529 nnd 5155

Patronize
THE CURTIS PARK
FLORAL CO.
Floral Designs

Adelphian
Advertisers

F. De Rose Grocery Co.
Pure Food Market, Home Balrnry
Gulln1> 1174-475

3250 Tejon St.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
OUR SPECIALTY
Established 1880

For Drngs see

Greenhouses, Phone Main 1511
3358 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Esher Drug Co.
2801 High St.

W e Ph0 t Ograp h
!llaster
Commercial
Photographers

Let Us Frame Your
Next Picture

Complete Line of Kodaks and Supplies.

THE MILE HIGH PHO'.fO CO.
320 17th St.

Phone !llain 7414

OLINGER MORTUARY
Call Gallup 303
A National Reputation for
K n owin,g How

Phones York 295-206

Anything
An~· where

Allegretto Dry Goods
Buster Brown Shoes and Ilosiery
2931

Compliments of a
Friend

Sixteenth at Boulder

,V.

25th Avenue

Gallup 5549

C. A. White
Home-ma1le Sausage
32 different kinds
3458 Humboldt Street

FRESH, RAW MILK
From Tuberculin Tested Cows

All 1our milk is delivered
before it is five hours old.

Our dairy is open to inspection by all people at all
times.
So if it's service you want,
it's service you'll get by
calling the

DENVER DAIRY

3301 COLORADO BOULEVARD
YORK 1008

PURE GOATS' MILK
For infants and undernourished adults .

E. J. Howard Drug Store
Home of Anallol Remedies
New Location
Cor. '"· 32ml Ave. and Pecos St.
Phone Gallup 530 for Senice

The North Denver Transfer
and Storage Company
JOH N '.rAHENY, General Mgr.

Househohl Go(}(lS Moved and Stored
20:LG-2020 Bluke S tr e et
Phon es i\lu.in 3587, M a in 4816
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on

fiungarian
fiigb Patent

ti our
•••

Manufatlured by

Hungarian Mills

MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.
Chevrolet Dealers
2!J33 \V. Lake Place, Denver, Colo.

Earnest Drug Co.
Bron dwny at 17t h St.
Flat Tro n Bullcling
D e n ver's Pre tties t Dru g Store
Telep hone Uain 7722

Denver, Colo.

THAT CAR
H e owned a handsome car. To ride in
it was Heaven.
He ran across a piece of g lass. Bill,
$14.97.
He took his fr iends out for a ride. 'Twas
good to be alive.
The carburetor sprung a leak.' Bill,
$7.95.
He started on a little tour-the fine st
sort of fun.
H e stopped too quick and stripped the
gears. Bill, $90.51.
He took hi s wife to town to shop, to
save her fare was great.
H e j ammed into a street car's step.
Bill, $20.68.
He spent his little pile of cash and then
in anguish cried:
"I'll put a mortgage on the house and
then take just one more ride."

Radio Grocery, Delicatessen
and Filling Station
, V, 32 nd A l1 e. si.ntl Ynllejo S t .

"-' e're a lw ays open

Quality !\feats and Poultry
JI.lain 4247
1030 'Vest Colfax Avcuuc

Flowers for A ll O ccas ion s
P h one Mn.in 2488

Dennis J. Sullivan
PRACTICAL FLORIST
Funer a l Des ig n s on S hort Notice

-Kli pt.
53·1 Fifteen th Str eet

THE RACE WE RUN
The biggest fact about life is tha t we
r un just ONE race.
. As we go to the post at the start of
our business careers, full of life and confidence, we have no very clear conception
of ho\V long the stretch is-it looks easy.
But, as we settle down to the hard
grind, mile after mile of it, doubts as
to the worthwhileness of runnin g straig ht
and clean are apt to assail u s, and at
times we even find ourselves wondering
whether it pays tQ run at all.
·when those thoughts come, may ther e
come also the steady thought that there
is just one race fo1' all of u s . Let's run
it to the best of our ability. L et's win
if we can, but let's never put winning
above runnin g according to the rules of
g·ood sportsmanship.
We are going to pull up som e day and
we a r e g oing to review the race we h a v e
run a long the co urse of life. When that
time comes, t he very biggest trophy that
can be ours is the satisfaction of knowing that we r a n a clean race and that we
never crowded the other man against
the rail.
It may be true that the willing horse
gets the h eaviest load. But once in a
while he also gets the most oats.

* * *

For Jte u.I Service

Rabtoa.y and Simering

Don't be selfish about passing an idea
-it may r eturn-improved.

PALi\IER AGARD

D e nNer, Co lorn do

i\IEL GAYi\ION

Agard-Gaymon
AUTO R.E PAIRING
The Best for L css- ,Vo rk Guart~nteecl
U. S. RO YAL C ORD TIRE S
Phone Ma.irt 5867
508 ' '; · Colfax Ave .
Denver. Col o.

Larsen's Interior Arts
9li'i E. Col fn.x Avenue
Phone York 7200

Specia l F urni s hin gs. Upbo l ster i n~
0
Drap eries
'
Obj ects of Art, Pictures , Mirrors

1\I e n 's S ui ts Cl ea.n e cl n.ntl P r es sed , 75c
Calle d For and Deli\"ercd

Triangle Cleaners and Dyers
1827 Park A'•c.

York 2377'

The Union Laundry
To b e s ure
Phone Chn1n1Ja 360
" -ct W as h , D r y ' ""sh, Flat

* * *

SHE-'"What is the matter, dea r? You
look worried."
HE-"The books at the office won't
balance."
SHE-"W'ell, why don't you buy some
new ones?"

AFTER THAT SILENCE
I am a n efficiency expert. In one office I was sent in to reorganize, was a
poor stenograp her.
"That red-headed g irl w ill h ave to
go !" I told the gen eral m anager. "As a
k ey expert, sh e would make a superfin e
w ash woman."
" I beg your pardon ," h e said coldly
"but that is m y daughter ."
·'

Miller's Barber Shop
382 7 ' Valuu t Street
P h one C h a mpa 9385-J

Cla)'. Pa c k s. i\.C:rnicur·iu g
i\I arcell rng, Sb nrnpooing, Sca l p
T r eatmen t

A g ift that \V iii be appreciated for
gracl uation-a box of

Berg's Candy
BERG'S, 33 Broadway
P h one S o. 1-141
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Phone Champa 2048

The Welton Trunk Mfg. Co.
GEO. BRANDENBURG, Prop.
Man ufacturers and Dealers in
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases an d Pocket
Books

Repairing a Specialty
Old Trunks Taken in Exchange
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
2253 Welton St.

Denver, Colo.

For a Ford, ask for

Ed Walker
Salesman at Walker Bros.
Federal and La ke

A LETTER OF SONGS
Maytime,
Home Sweet Home,
Three o'Clock.
"Dear One."
"I'm All Alone," and "Sorter Miss
You," "Dear Old Pal of Mine," for "All
Day Long" "I Dream of You." "Dear
Heart," "Nobody Loves You Like I Do,"
and while "The World I s Waiting for the
Sunrise" "I Cry for You," "I'm Lonesome," "What'll I Do?"
"Dearest," "Promise Me," that in
"Blossom Time," "You'll Be Mine" for
"Rose Marie I Love You." "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart," and on a "June Night,"
with "The West, a Nest and You," in an
"Orange Grove in California," filled w ith
"Moonlight and Roses," you'll listen to
my "Song of Love."
"1¥onderful One," "Love Came Calling" in "The Little Old Garden," so at
"The Little Church Around the Corner"
promise me that you'll be "My Flapper
'Wife" and that you'll "Kiss Me Again"
as the organ plays "Here Comes the
Bride," for I love "Only You."
'
So, "Until Tomorrow,"
"Charley."

For Better Draperies and Curtains
see

Brehm-Abel Drapery Shop
1626 Cbil.nwa Str eet

l\lnin 4 724

Whe re do yo u g e t th e Best for L ess? At

The French Market
2701 Ara])ahoc Street

G ro ce ries. and tile BEST of ~IEAT
And EVERYTHING tbnt's good to eat.
Spuds. 16 lb s. 25c, etc.
Cnsh, but we d e lh·cr.
Chn1npo. 1512
H. BOISCLAIR, Proprieto r

Liberty Shoe Store
is putting on the best
illen's Oak S hoe Soles for $1.00
Ladies" Soles for 75c
1320 38th Str eet

S. Krautman
Grocery and l\'leat l\farlrnt
Fruits and Vege tables

Park's graduates secu r e the best
positions with the best firms

FIRST

SCHOOL

S T U D E N T-

"Where yuh goin'?"
SECOND

Main 2167

HIGH
HIGH

SCHOOL

FIRST

SECOND

HIGH

SCHOOL

HIGH

SCHOOL

"Gotta get ·Minglish
Minglish in."

School of Business

S T U DE N T S T U D E N TS T U DE N T -

book tuh

write

* * *

Logan at Colfax

Little Alice had been taught during
· the absence of her father to close her
evening prayer with, "Please watch
over my daddy." One night, she added:
"And you'd better keep an eye on mummy, too."

"Say It With 'Flowers"

BEN BOLDT
Phone Gallup 1298

2805 High Street

"Tu thu bookstore."
"Whaffer ?"

FLORIST

Phone York 792

* * *
PROTECTION
"Ma," said a newspaperman's son, "I
know why editors call themselves 'we'."
"Why?"
"So's the man that doesn't like the
article will think there are too many for ·
him to lick.

De Sellem Fuel and Feed Company
C. A. DE SELLEM
35th and 'Valnut Streets

T. F. GALLIGAN
Grocery and
Meat Market
35th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Colorado

EMBLEM THEATRE
EAST 31ST AVE. AND WILLIAMS STREET

Take Car No. 66
The home of big pictures. We show only the best fir st run pictures in East Denver. Plenty of parking s pace for automobiles.
Two shows every night at 7: 15 p. m. and 9: 00 p. m. Sunday
continuous from 2:15 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.

Your Patronage Apprecicded
Admission, Adults, 20c; Children, lOc
Sam H. Horner, Manager

Men's Tennis Shoes, $1.50
Boys' Tennis Shoes, $1.35

Five Points Shoe Store
Corner 26th an cl " ' elton Sts .

What's that?
You say you want t h e very best l\Ieats
and Groce ries? Then try

M.A. Giba
3663 Humboldt Str eet
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N. A. TROLAN
Dry Goods, Notions, Men's Furnishings, Shoes
Horne-Made Bungalow Aprons
3100 Gilpin Street

JOSEPH J. CELLA

We sit in the wa: rm shade and feel right
well.
How the sap creeps. up and blossoms
swell.
The rivers are bluer than the sky,
The breeze comes whispering in our
ear:
"School is out," it whispers clear.

* * *

THE

A s Bada Marci was bw·ied at Budapest, te n thousand admirers, including
the leadin g statesmen, attended his
funeral. H e was kno wn as the king of
gypsy fiddl er s. He specialized in Magyar
folk songs, which he played with great
feeling and expression.

GUIRY BROTHERS

* * *

Painting, Pa11ering and Interior
Decorating and Furnishings

SUITOR (at the door)'--ls May in?
MAID (haughtily)-May who?
SUITOR (peeved)-Mayonnaise.
MAID (shutting the door)-Mayonnaise is dressing.

INSURANCE
Direct representative ot leading
.Ame ri can companies
231-6 Cooper Bldg.

Phone Main 1674

No Charge for Estimating
1'135 Court Pince
1\Ialn 2792
Champa 2528

FOLLOW THE BUNCH TO

TOM'S BARBER SHOP
at :H12 Franldin Street
T. LIBONATI

* * *
It matters not what work you do,
What merchandise you have to sell;
Success will some day come to you,
If only you will do it well.

Tools
Hardware

Tinware
Novelty Work
Phone lllaln 3899

Kessler Hardware Store
Jllrs. A . \V. \Vegner, Proprietor

2706 Larimer Street

EAST END WET WASH
"Perfection is the .Art of Wa.shcraft"
We also do dry wash
High Grade Work Guaranteed
Deliveries always on time
3500 Larimer Street

Phone lllaln 3630

Eagle Bottling Works
. A.. D . Simmons, Prop .
Seltzer, Cider, Ginge r Ale and all Kinds
of Soda Water and Root Beer
2836 \Ve lton Street
Established 1890
T e l. lllain 3673

MYSTIC THEATRE
The Best Pictures on Minusa-GoldFibre -Scr ~n

Shows at 7:15 and 9:00 P. lll.
Corne r 34th and Franklin

·····················································:·······= ····1
W. T. Roche Ambulan'ce
Service Company

Our Advertisers

211-52 Race Street, Denver, Colorado
Phones York 4614, York 4615

Help Us.

O ur Euipment is Unsurpassed
Se rvi ce Day and Night

Jos. I. Schwartz
DIAMONDS

Now Let's All

EXCLUSIVE MOUNTINGS

Help Them.
A. A. GEISLER
Prescription Druggist
Champa 638
3226 Downing Street

~·==!!,!!_··· · · · · · · · · ........................ !
Che :New St.

ACME DRY WASH
A tria l will convince you of the
superiority of our

IDGH-GRADE WORI\:
We . also do W e t 'V as h .

!\fain 6899

McENERY'S
Men's and Boys' Wear
Corner Larimer and 23rd Streets
Denver, Colorado

We Cuter to Sac r ed H ear t School
Children

"BOB BURNS"
Pierce Bicycles and Sundries
Vitalic aud P e nnsylvania

~~~;11c!::d

Tires

1417 Ln.\vrence St.

na~ire~ab

Phone Main 4216

Cor. 16th and Curtis

JV[aTy~s

Rcadcmy

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN
Accredit1ed by North Centrn,z Associa.tion
The Academy is conducted by t he Siste l's
of • Lol'etto, t h e p ion ee r ed ucator s of
Co l orado, a nd is a
conti nuation of t h e
old and popular St.
Mary's. founded in
1864 . The building is
s it uated in t he best
residence district of
D e n v e r, a n d i s
equipped w it h a ll t he
m odern in1 p rov em e n ts conducive to
healt h , prng1·ess and
com fo l't of t he p u p ils .
Th e COlll'Se of studies
is t hornng h, t h e me t hods a l'e t h e latest and
best . Specia l attention
is g iven to the de))ort1ne n t and r e li g iou s
t1·ain ing of the pup ils.
Art a nd Music Depa r t men ts in con.nee·
t ion wit h the Acaclerny.

For terms, address Mother Superior, cor. 14th & P ennsylvania, Denver , Colo.
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ADELPHIAN ADVERTISERS
This page contains a Classified Directory of THE ADELPHIAN Advel'tisers. We desire to make grateful recognition of the support their advertising has been to the paper, and we earnestly solicit the
patronage of our readers for them.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Roche Ambulance Service Co ....
.. ········ ········ ·· · · 2452 nace
BAKERIES
A. Baumgartel . ..... 2715 Larimer
Lincoln Bakery .. .... 677 So. Pearl
BANKS
American Nat.I .17th and Lawrence
Colorado Nat'l. .. 17th and Champa
BARBER SHOPS
F. C. Colton . 523 E. Expos ition Ave.
Miller Barber Shop .. .. 3827 Welton
Mutual Barber ·Shop .... .... .. .
. . ..... . . 523 E. Exposition Ave.
Tom's Barber Shop .. 3412 Franklin
.BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
R. W. Burns ....... 1417 Lawrence
BOTTLERS
Eagle Bottling Co ..... 2836 Welton
CANDIES
Berg's Candy Co . ..... 33 Broadway
CASKET MANUFACTURERS
Highland s Casket Co ..1511-31 Platte
CHILI PARLORS
Blackie's Chili Parlors . 91 5 18th St.
1530 W elto-n
Murphy's Chili Parlor. 5 Broadway

Doyle's Pharmacy. 720 E. 18th Ave.
Earnest Drug Co ... 1699 Broadway
E sher Drug Co.......... 2801 High
A. A. Geisler . .... ... 3226 Downing
E. J. Howard Drug Co........ . .
. . . . . . . . vV. 32nd Ave. a nd Pecos
Miller Pharmacy .... 4366 Tennyson
Navajo Pharmacy.36th and Navajo
So. Denver Drug Co ... 695 So. Pearl
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Allegretto Dry Goods Co . ..... . .
...... . ...... 2931 W. 25th Ave.
A. A. Bauer, \Vholesale Notions
and Toys ....... 141 So. Emerson
Trolan's . .. . E. 31st Ave. and Gilpin
FLORISTS
Ben Boldt Floral Co... . . . . .... .
........... . . . 3542 W . 29th Ave.
Curtis Park Floral Co . . ........ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3358 Downing
Schraiber Floral Co ............ .
.... . .. . .. . .. 16th and .~rapahoe
Dennis J. Sullivan ..... 534 15th St.
FLOUR MILLS
Hungarian Mills ....... 1447 7th St.
FILLING ST A TIO NS
National Oil Company. ~ 1551 Blake

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Triangle Cleaning and Dyeing Co·.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1827 Park Ave.

FUEL AND FEED
Campbell Bros. Coal Co..... . . . .
... . .. . ....... 1401 W. 38th Ave.
De Sellem Fuel and Feed Co .....
. .. ............ 35th and Walnut
Stortz Fuel and Feed Co ........ .
.......... . .......... 4238 York

CLOTHING STORES
McEner y's . . ..... 23rd a nd Larimer
Wood-Penn Clothing Co ... . .... .
.. .... .. ............ 1635 Curtis

FURNITURE
Del-Teet Furniture Co·......... .
. . . . . . , ....... 621-625 E. Colfax

CONTRACTORS
O'Brien Bros .. .. .. .. 3503 Franklin
COSTUMERS
Colorado Costume Co ... 1931 Curti s
DAIRIES
Den ver Dairy .. 53 01 Colorado Blvd.
W inci sor Dairy ..... 19th a nd Bla ke
DECORATORS
Eas t Denver Wall Paper Co.....
.... . .. .. ..... . . .. . 3738 Walnut
Wm. T. Fox ...... 54 So. Broadway
Guiry Bros . .. ... . 1435 Court Place·
R. W. Haynes ...· . . . . 207 Broa d way
Latsen's Interior Arts .... . .... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 915 E. Colfax
D RAPERIES
Brehm-A bel Drnpery Shop .... . .
... ... ... .... .... .. 1626 Champa
DRUGS
C. H. Blezek Drug Co·..... . .... .
. . . . . . . . W. 32n d Ave. and Tej on
Brothers ' Pharmacy . .. 33 01 Welto·n

GARAGES AND MOTOR
COMPANIES
Agard-Gaymon Auto Repairing ..
.. ... . . .... ,..... . 508 W. Colfax
Connell's .. .... 965 Santa Fe Drive
Murphy-Mahoney Motor Co .. . .. .
.. ..... . , .. . .. . 2933 W. Lake Pl.
Ed Walker ... Federal and Lake Pl.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Case's Market ...... 4170 Tennyson
F. De Rose .... . ....... 3250 Tejon
T. F. Galligan .... 35th a nd Larimer
M.A. Giba ... ... ... 3663 Humboldt
French Market . .... 2701 Arapahoe
Joe's Market ....... .. 2711 Larimer
S. Krautman ..... . ... . . . 2805 High
Radio Grocery ............. .. . .
. . . . . . . W. 32nd Ave. and Vallejo
A. Thompson .. ........ 2551 Irving
C. A. White ........ 3458 Humboldt
Ziegler's ............. 2833 Larimer
HARDWARE
Five Points Hard ware.2643 Welton
Kessler's . . .. .... ..... 2706 Larimer

HOSPITALS
Glodrner ... Colorado Springs, Colo.
INSURANCE
J. J. Cella .... .. 231-6 Cooper Bldg.
JEWELERS
O'Keefe Jewelry Co ... . 827 15th St.
Schwartz Jewelry Co .. 16th & Curtis
LAUNDRIES
Acme Dry Wash ..... 1225 35th St.
East End Wet Wash . . 3500 Larimer
Union Laundry .. ,. ... 2201 Larimer
. Windsor Wet Wash ..... . 103 Elati
MEATS AND POULTRY
Rabtoay and Si mering ......... .
· · .............. 1030 W. Colfax
V. Famularo Co ....... 1558 Market
MOTION PICTURES
Emblem Theatre . .. ·.......... . .
....... E. 31st Ave. and Williams
Mystic Theatre .. 34th and Franklin
Rivoli Theatre ......... 1751 Curtis
MORTUARIES
Olinger's . ........... 2600 16th St.
McGovern Mortuary .. ... ....... .
... . ......... . 620-622 E. Colfax
OPTICIANS
Swigart Bros ...... 1550 California
PENNANTS
American Pennant Co .. 507 15th St.
PRINTERS
Colorado Herald Publishing Go ...
· · · · . . ..... ... ...... 1950 Curtis
SCHOOLS
Barnes' Business Coilege . .... .. .
........ . ......... 1410 Glenarm
Loretto Heights College and
Academy .......... Loretto, Co.Jo..
Park's Business School ......... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Logan and Colfax
Regis College .. W. 50th and Lowell
St. Mary's Academy ........... .
.............. 1370 Pennsylvania
SHOES
Five Points Shoe Store . ........ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26th and Welton
Liberty Shoe Store .... 1320 38th St.
STUDIOS
Barber-Fults Studio ........... .
... .. .... America Theatre Bldg.
Mead-Pursell Studio ... ........ .
... . ............. 1554 California
Mile High Photo Co .. .. 320 17th St .
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
No-rth Denver Transfer and
Storage Co ....... 2016-2020 Blake
TRUNKS
Welton Trunk Co·...... 2253 Welton
WOMEN'S APPAREL
Beatr ice ...... . .. . ... . 222 16th St.

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................1
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C0ke
11

.N3tional Oil Company

I

The most up-to-date Filling
Station in the West

I

'

WEDO
STEAM CLEANING, WASHING, GREASING
, CRANK CASES DRAINED FREE

11

I'

i

GAS1
[ OILJI

16th and Blake Sts.

Phone Main 3601

'

I

I

11'

1

_....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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~GoodBank
The

To r:Be lf7ith

Atnerican National
Bank
Sevent@enth f.tt Lawrence

Member of ~@cIDerai Reserv~ S~$t~m
· and! Denve!r Cmeairing Ho~se
Assoe~atlion
For y0ur coRvemien.ce we are OlileN. fr0m 6 :00
to 8 :00 Satiuday Evenings.

R@sources over
$11,000,000.00

Ill

